UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-461
DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

March 16,2011

Marin P. Dunn
O'Melveny & Myers LLP
1625 Eye Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006-4001
Re: UnitedHealth Group Incorporated

Incoming letter dated Januar 21, 2011

Dear Mr. Dunn:
This is in response to your letter dated Januar 21,2011 concernng the

shareholder proposal submitted to UnitedHealth by the Sisters of St. Francis of
Philadelphia, the Benedictine Sisters ofMonasterio Pan de Vida, the Benedictine Sisters
Mar Immaculate, the Benedictine
Mount St. Scholastica, the Missionar Oblates of
of
Sisters ofMt. Angel, and the C()ngregation of

the Sisters of

Charty of

the Incarate,

Word. We also have received a letter on the proponents' behalf dated March 1, 2011.
Our response is attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing
this, we avoid having to recite or sumarze the facts set forth in the correspondence.
Copies of all ofthe correspondence also will be provided to the proponents.
In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion ofthe Division's inormal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Gregory S. Belliston
Special Counsel
Enclosures
cc: Paul M. Neuhauser

1253 North Basin Lane
Siesta Key
Sarasota, FL 34242

March 16,2011

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re: UnitedHealth Group Incorporated

Incoming letter dated Januar 21, 2011

that the board report how the company is responding to
regulatory, legislative, and public pressures to ensure affordable health care coverage and
the measures the company is tang to conta price increases of health insurance
premiums.
The proposal requests

There appears to be some basis for your view that UnitedHealth may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to UnitedHealth's ordinar business

operations. In ths regard, we note that the proposal relates to the maner in which the
company manages its expenses. Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement
action to the Commission ifUnitedHealth omits the proposal from its proxy materials in
, reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7). In reaching this position, we have not found it necessary to
address the alternative basis for omission upon which UnitedHealth relies.
Sincerely,

Hagen Ganem
Attorney-Adviser

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE

INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDERPRQPOSALS
The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8], as with other matters under the proxy
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal
Under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative.
Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any conununications from shareholders to the
Commission's staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of
the statutes administered by the Coinmission, including argument as to whether or not activities
proposed to be taken would be violative ofthe statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure.
It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the
proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy
material.

PAUL M. NEUHAUSER
Attorney at Law (Admitted New York and Iowa)

1253 North Basin Lane
Siesta Key
Sarasota, FL 34242

Tel and Fax: (941) 349-6164

Email: pmneuhauser~aol.com

March 1,2011
Securities & Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, D.C. 20549

Att: Gregory Belliston, Esq.
Special Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Via email to shareholderproposals~sec.gov
Re: Shareholder Proposal submitted to UnitedHealth Group Incorporated

Dear Sir/Madam:
Philadelphia, the

I have been asked by the Sisters of St. Francis of

Mary Immaculate, the Benedictine Sisters ofMonasterio
Pan de Veda, the Benedictine Sisters of Mt. St. Angel, the Benedictine Sisters of
Mount St. Scholastica and the Congregation of the Sisters of Charity of the
Incarnate Word (hereinafter referred to jointly as the "Proponents"), each of whom
Health Group
Incorporated (hereinafter referred to either as "United" or the "Company"), and
who have jointly submitted a shareholder proposal to United, to respond to the
letter dated January 21,2011, sent by O'Melveny & Myers on behalf of United to
the Securities & Exchange Commission, in which United contends that the
Missionary Oblates of

United

is the beneficial owner of shares of common stock of

Proponents' shareholder proposal may be excluded from the Company's year 2011
proxy statement by virtue of
Rules 14a-8(i)(7) and 14a-8(i)(10).
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I have reviewed the Proponents' shareholder proposal, as well as the
aforesaid letter sent by the Company, and based upon the foregoing, as well as
Rule 14a-8, it is my opinion that the Proponents' shareholder
proposal must be included in United's year 2011 proxy statement and that it is not
excludable by virte of either of the cited rules.
upon a review of

The Proponents' shareholder proposal requests the Company to report on its
efforts to ensure affordable healthcare coverage.

RULE 14a-8(i)(7)

A.

It is difficult to imagine an issue of public policy more important or more in
the realm of public discourse than health care reform. It is therefore surely
incontrovertible that health care reform, including considerations of affordable
health care, raises an important policy issue for all registrants, even those not in the
health insurance business. See Nucor Corporation (February 27,2009); PepsiCo,
Inc. (February 26,2009); Bank of America Corporation (Februar 17,2009);

General Motors Corporation (March 26, 2008); Exxon Mobil Corporation
(February 25,2008); Xcel Energy, Inc. (February 15,2008); The Boeing Company
(February 5, 2008); United Technologies Corporation (January 31, 2008). A

fortiori, it is an important policy issue for those in the industry. United Health
Group Incorporated (April 2, 2008) (on reconsideration, excluded on other
15, 2008)).
grounds (April

B.1.

In its letter the Company attempts to denigrate the importance of the
Proponents' shareholder proposal by trying to characterize it as one dealing merely
its letter.) This is clearly not
the proposal makes abundantly clear. On the contrary, the
how, post the recent Health Care
with the pricing of

its products. (See Section B.1. of

so, as any fair reading of

proposal asks the reasonable question of

2

legislation and other public pressures, the Company intends to "ensure affordable
health care coverage" and how it plans to contain premiums. Contrary to the
assertion in the Company's letter, proposals that relate to pricing are not
automatically excluded, but rather the registrant's own pricing policies may
themselves raise an important policy issue for the registrant. This is most clearly
so in connection with medical issues. See Warner-Lambert Company (February

21, 2000) (proposal for the board to adopt a policy of price restraint for its drugs
and to keep drug prices at reasonable levels); Bristol-Myers Squibb Company
(February 21,2000) (same); Eli Lilly and Company (February 25, 1993) (adopt a
policy of price restraint and seek input on its pricing policies). See also Abbott
Laboratories (Februar 28,2008) (to adopt a policy that would afford access to

medicines). Therefore, to the extent that the Proponents' shareholder proposal
implicates the Company's pricing policies, it nevertheless canot be excluded by

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) since those very policies raise an important social policy

virte of

issue.

B.2.

The Proponents' proposal does not request information concerning how the
Company will comply with various laws and regulations. (See Section B.2. of
United's letter.) Rather, it requests information on how the Company will comply
with societal pressure to ensure that there is affordable health care coverage. For
example, the mention by the Proponents in the fifth Whereas Clause of the fact that
exchanges will have the authority to bar certain plans from the exchange is hardly
a statement that United must comply with the law. Indeed, United is not required
to become a member of any exchange and it mayor may not apply to be on one or
more exchanges. A reference to possible requirements on such exchanges hardly
constitutes a request to comply with mandatory legal requirements. Similarly, it is
not a call for the Company to comply with the law for the Proponents to
summarize (in the fourth paragraph of the Whereas Clause) their understanding of
how the recent legislation will result in certain changes.
letters cited by United are relevant. In each
letter cited by the Company, the proponent, in essence, asked the
registrant to do what the law required of it. In contrast, the Proponents are asking
United to go well beyond the law and to respond to the widespread societal desire
to "ensure affordable health care coverage" and "contain the price increases" in
premiums. Neither is mandated by law. In contrast, in the HR.Block letter, relied
upon heavily by the Company, the registrant was under investigation for fraudulent
Consequently, none of

the Staff

and every Staff
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sales practices and the request was, as stated in the Resolve Clause, "to review. . .
recent allegations of fraudulent marketing". In contrast, in the instant case the
Proponents' proposal requests the Company to explain how it wil provide
"affordable health care" and "contain" price increases. Neither is mandated by
law. In addition to the HR.Block letter, the Company cites some nine additional
letters. However, each of them also involved a direct request to follow some
law.

provision or aspect of

In summary, the Proponents' shareholder proposal deals not with law
compliance, but with the Company's adherence to ethical principles.

B.3.

the proposaL. Is it to
tell the Company how to manage its administrative and marketing costs? (See
Once again, the issue is: what is the overall thrst of

Section B.3. of

its letter.) Or is it to ask the Company, in the words of

the Resolve

Clause, "how our company is responding to ... pressures to ensure affordable
health care coverage" and what the Company is doing "to contain the increases of
health insurance premiums". The various snippets referring to costs are merely
ancillary supporting arguments to the core concern of requesting information on
how United intends to respond to the affordability of health insurance policies.
While we agree that looking to the supporting statement may sometimes aid in
understanding what the thrst of the proposal really is, in the instant case that
thrst is clear from the Resolve Clause itself and the supporting statement is just
the request in the Resolve Clause.
that: a statement in support of

no assistance to the Company's
argument since in that case the thrst of the proponent's proposal clearly was the
pricing and marketing policies of the registrant. Thus, the Resolve Clause at issue
in that letter began:
The Johnson & Johnson letter is clearly of

Be It Resolved: That the Board of

Directors review pricing and marketing

policies and prepare a report. . .

In summary, the Proponents' shareholder proposal concerns exclusively an
important policy issue, not mere pricing and marketing policies.
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BA.

its letter has been sufficiently
this letter, which sets forth why the affordability of
health care is a significant social policy issue.
The Company's argument in Section BA. of

refuted in subpart A (above) of

The Company argues that even if the proposal raises a significant policy
issue, it is nevertheless excludable because, United contends, it also deals with
ordinary business matters. We agree that the Proponents' shareholder proposal
addresses the ordinar business operations of United. The question at issue,
however, is whether it also is a proposal "focusing on (a) significant social policy
issue()" that "transcend( s) the day-to-day business matters and raiser s) policy
issues so significant that it would be appropriate for a shareholder vote". See
the matter is whether the
Proponents' shareholder proposal implicates an important social policy issue.
Consequently, the no-action letters cited by the Company are inapposite since in
each case the problem with the proposal was that not that it related both to ordinary
business matters and significant policy issues, but rather that only some parts of
the proposal related to significant policy issues but that other parts of the proposal
(e.g. compensation of the general workforce) did not raise any significant policy
Release 34-20091 (August 16, 1983). Thus, the crux of

issue whatever. When a portion of a proposal implicates a significant policy issue

but is drafted so broadly that it also implicates non-policy matters, the proposal
will be excluded. In contrast to the letters cited by the Company, the Proponents'
shareholder proposal is not overbroad and since it raises an important policy issue,
it is not excludable as an ordinary business matter.

In summary, for the forgoing reasons, the Proponent's shareholder proposal
is not excludable by virtue of

Rule 14a-8(i)(7).

RULE 14a-8(i)(10)

As a preliminary matter, we note that a scattering of miscellaneous
disclosures that shareholders could never put together to get a comprehensive
picture of the Company's actions can never moot a request for a report on a
specific topic. The existence of data about a given topic, somewhere in the
universe, does not moot a request that a registrant prepare a report on a given topic.
information in governent or
Congressional files does not moot a request for a report containing such

ITT Corporation (March 12,2008) (the existence of
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information, nor does the fact that the information is available somewhere on the
information in

internet); Mobil Corporation (February 9, 1989) (availability of

governent offices does not render moot a proposal that the same information be
made available in a report to shareholders); American Express Company (Januar

23, 1989) (same); General Electric Company (January 30, 1989) (same); Bank
America Corporation (February 27, 1989) (same). See also International Business
Machines Corporation (March 7, 1988); Citicorp (February 21, 1985).

These Staff letters are based on the premise that a registrant canot claim
that it has substantially implemented a request for information if shareholders
cannot, as a practical matter, access that information either because they cannot
know where to look for it or because it is in a form that prevents ready access to it.
We submit that both are true in the present situation. Moreover, the
Company has failed to establish that the requested information exists anywhere in
the universe.

In its attempt to establish that the Proponents' shareholder proposal has
already been implemented, the Company cites six documents that it claims
provides the information requested by the Proponents.
We first note that although the sixth document is unavailable on United's
website, the Company says that it is available upon request. But how would any
interested shareholder know to request that document? It is abundantly clear that
the fact that information is available somewhere in the universe cannot possibly
moot a request that the Company make that information available to its
shareholders. If the shareholder does not know that it can request a document, it
cannot possibly request it. Therefore, whatever information is contained in the
unkowable file canot moot the proposaL.

The remaining five documents cited by the Company comprise a total of
perhaps 100 pages. Nevertheless, in its no-action letter request the Company fails

to point out even a single page out of that 100 that is responsive to the Proponents'
request for information. Instead, four of the five documents are basically listed
simply by title. Based on this lacking of specificity, one can only assume that
these various documents are not responsive to the Proponents' request. An
these documents confirms this. For example, if a shareholder
wishing information of the type requested in the proposal were to consult the
second document listed by the Company (its 2009 Corporate Responsibility
Report), that shareholder would find a report with the following table of contents:
examination of
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from the President and CEO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Executive Summary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
A Message

Ranking America's Health. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6
Fighting the Obesity Epidemic. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8

Personalizing Care . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 12
Promoting Healthy Living. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16
Treating Chronic Disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 18
Spirit of Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . .... . . . 20
Our Foundations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .24
Mission and Values. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .27
Company Profile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28
We submit that any rational shareholder would despair of finding any of the
information sought in that document, and would not look further into it. But even
if the shareholder did look further, nothing would be found. Indeed, nothing
specific is cited in the Company's no-action letter request.

The third document cited by the Company (the website of its Center for
Reform and Modernization) can be found via a link on the Company's website.
The link gives a homepage consisting primarily of links to press releases, and it is
unlikely that even the most diligent shareholder seeking relevant information
the page
is a box entitled "Perspectives on Reform". At last, maybe something relevant!
the four links listed there, the first at least sounds promising:
"Modernizing Health Care: What it Wil Take". However, this two-pager consists
platitudes on the macro level, with nothing whatsoever on the micro-level,
namely what United itself will do. The remaining three links are to one-pagers
(with lots of white) that provide no information whatsoever of the type requested
would find that of

much use. However, at the lower right-hand corner of

But no. Of

of

by the Proponents. In short, the third document cited by the Company contains

absolutely nothing that would moot the proposaL.

The fourth and fifth documents are unlikely to be found by an inquiring
shareholder since they are on a different website (ww.uhc.com rather than
ww.unitedhealthgroup.com). Following the link at ww.uhc.com to the fourth
document one finds a new home page for the United for Reform Resource Center.
the Center's website is to be "your resource
for health reform information. You'll find the latest news on public policy and
industry strategies-everyhing you need to respond to healthy reform legislation."
In other words, nothing whatsoever about any specific initiatives undertaken by
That page states that the objective of
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United itself. The fifth document is an unindexed quarerly newsletter, each issue
consisting of a couple of one page brief topics.
Finally, let us examine the only document relied on by the Company that is
not merely listed by title, namely, the first document cited in the Company's letter,
the 44 page 2009 Summary Anual Report (the "Report"). Once again, the
Company does not specify where, if anywhere, in that document it believes that it
has provided the requested data. However, the Company does list three specific
phrases via which it has substantially implemented the proposal, and a search of
United's document, using the search engine provided with the document, reveals
that the three bare-bones descriptive phrases in the Company's no-action request
letter are verbatim the entire amount of data available in the Report. Thus, the first
phrase referenced is "coiisumer-driven health plans". There are three references to
"consumer-driven health plans" on page 27 of the Report, but there is no
explanation as to how the existence of such plans responds to the Proponents'
request. Indeed, this is not surprising since "consumer driven health plans" is

defined in Wikipedia as "plans that allow members to use Health Savings
Accounts" .

The second reference is to "flexible benefit plans like the Multi-Choice suite
of offering tailored to meet the needs of small businesses". A search reveals that
this phrase is used once, on page 27 of

the Report. However, no further

description is provided on page 27 (or elsewhere) which would elucidate the
this cryptic phrase. Thus, once again, the no-action letter request's
short phrase constitutes 100% of what would be found in the Report, namely the
title of a program, with no explication whatsoever.
meaning of

Finally, as to the third phrase which the Company claims to moot the
proposal, there is on page 27 one reference to "economic discounts and innovative
clinical advocacy programs", but, again, nothing to indicate what this program
actually does.
In summary there are at least three reasons why the Report fails to
substantially implement the Proponents' shareholder proposaL. First, a proposal
cannot be mooted by merely reciting the titles of some alleged program without
providing the substance of what it actually does and how that fulfills the
Proponents' request for data. Secondly, all three items found on page 27 are
unlikely to be uncovered by a shareholder wishing to obtain the data requested by
the Proponents. All three items are in a section entitled "Health Benefits", a title

one would assume to relate simply to the products sold by the Company, but not a
8

place where one would expect to find data of the tye requested in the proposaL.
Indeed, the failure to explain what the three items actually mean is consistent with
the Report. Thirdly, how would a shareholder
know to put these specific terms into the search engine? It is highly unlikely that a
shareholder searching for information on the Company's website on the
Company's attempts to "ensure affordable health care" and engage in "price
restraint" would discover any of the information that United claims would moot
the proposal, since no-one would be likely to search by the key words in the three
phrases that the Company relies upon to moot the proposaL. More likely, one
would put into the search engine such terms as "price restraint" , "affordable health
those terms has a hit in the Report. This
illustrates the difficulty a registrant faces when it attempts to avoid a requested
report by finding odd snippets here and there in existing documents. The odd
snippets just don't fit the request and it is difficult in the extreme for the registrant
their placement in this section of

care" or "price containment". None of

to carr its burden of proof. This is well illustrated by the instant case where the

Company has utterly failed to carr its bUrden of proving that it has substantially
implemented the Proponents' shareholder proposaL.

In summary, for the forgoing reasons, the Proponents' shareholder proposal
is not excludable by virte of

Rule 14a-8(i)(10).

In conclusion, we request the Staff to inform the Company that the SEC
proxy rules require denial of

the Company's no action request. We would

appreciate your telephoning the undersigned at 941-349-6164 with respect to any
questions in connection with this matter or if the staff wishes any further
information. Faxes can be received at the same number. Please also note that the
undersigned may be reached by mail or express delivery at the letterhead address
(or via the email address).
Very truly yours,

Paul M. Neuhauser
Attorney at Law
cc: Martin P. Dunn, Esq.

Tom McCaney
Cathy Rowan

Laura Berr
9
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January 21, 2011

VIA E-MAIL (shareholderproposals@sec.gov)
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549
Re:

UnitedHealth Group Incorporated
Shareholder Proposal of Sisters of Saint Francis of Philadelphia, et al.
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 Rule 14a-8

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:
We submit this letter on behalf of our client UnitedHealth Group Incorporated, a Minnesota
corporation ("UnitedHealth" or the "Company'~ requesting confirmation that the staff (the
"Staff~ of the Division of Corporation Finance of the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
(the "Commission") will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if, in reliance on
Rule 14a-8(i)(7) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Company omits the enclosed
shareholder proposal (the "Proposal'~ and supporting statement (the "Supporting Statement'~
submitted by the Sisters of Saint Francis of Philadelphia, the Benedictine Sisters of Monasterio Pan
de Vida, the Benedictine Sisters of Mount St. Scholastica, the Missionary Oblates of Mary
Immaculate, the Benedictine Sisters of Mt. Angel, and the Congregation of the Sisters of Charity of
the Incarnate Word (collectively, the "Proponent'~ from the Company's proxy materials for its
2011 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the "2011 Proxy Materials'~.
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) under the Exchange Act, we have:
•

filed this letter with the Commission no later than eighty (80) calendar days before the
Company intends to file its definitive 2011 Proxy Materials with the Commission; and

•

concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent.

A copy of the Proposal and Supporting Statement, the Proponent's cover letter submitting the
Proposal, and other correspondence relating to the Proposal are attached hereto as Exhibit A.

O'MElVENY

&

MYERS LLP

Securities and Exchange Commission -- January 21, 20 II
Page 2

1.

SUMMARY OF THE PROPOSAL

On November 30,2010, the Company received a letter from the Sisters of Saint Francis of
Philadelphia containing the Proposal for inclusion in the Company's 2011 Proxy Materials. The
Proposal reads as follows:
"RESOLVED: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors report by December
2011 (at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information) how our company is
responding to regulatory, legislative and public pressures to ensure affordable health
care coverage and the measures our company is taking to contain the price increases
of health insurance premiums."

11.

EXCLUSION OF THE PROPOSAL
A.

Bases for Exclusion ofthe Proposal

As discussed more fully below, the Company believes that it may properly omit the Proposal
from its 2011 Proxy Materials in reliance on the following paragraphs of Rule 14a-8:
•

Rule 14a-8(i)(7), as the Proposal deals with matters relating to the Company's ordinary
business operations (i.e., pricing of goods and services, compliance with laws, and
management of marketing and other administrative expenditures); and

•

Rule 14a-8(i)(l0), as the Company has substantially implemented the Proposal.
B.

The Proposal May Be Excluded in Reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(7), as it Deals With
Matters Relating to the Company's Ordinary Business Operations

A company is permitted to omit a shareholder proposal from its proxy materials under Rule
14a-8(i)(7) if the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary business
operations. In Commission Release No. 34-40018 (May 21, 1998) (the "1998 Release''), the
Commission stated that the underlying policy of the "ordinary business" exception is "to confine the
resolution of ordinary business problems to management and the board of directors, since it is
impracticable for shareholders to decide how to solve such problems at an annual shareholders
meeting." The Commission further stated in the 1998 Release that this general policy rests on two
central considerations. The first is that "[c]ertain tasks are so fundamental to management's ability
to run a company on a day-to-day basis that they could not, as a practical matter, be subject to direct
shareholder oversight." In this regard, the Commission noted that "[e]xamples include the
management of the workforce, such as the hiring, promotion, and termination of employees,
decisions on production quality and quantity, and the retention of suppliers." The second
consideration relates to "the degree to which the proposal seeks to 'micro-manage' the company by
probing too deeply into matters of a complex nature upon which shareholders, as a group, would not
be in a position to make an informed judgment."

O'MELVENY & MYERS LLP
Securities and Exchange Commission -- January 21, 20 II
Page 3

The fact that a proposal seeks a report from a company's board of directors (instead of a
direct action) is immaterial to determinations under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) -- a shareholder proposal that
calls on the board of directors to issue a report to shareholders is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7)
as relating to an ordinary business matter if the subject matter of the report relates to the company's
ordinary business operations. See Release No. 34-20091 (August 16, 1983). Importantly, with
regard to the first basis for the "ordinary business" matters exception, the Commission also stated
that "proposals relating to such matters but focusing on sufficiently significant social policy issues
(e.g., significant discrimination matters) generally would not be considered to be excludable,
because the proposals would transcend the day-to-day business matters and raise policy issues so
significant that it would be appropriate for a shareholder vote."

1.

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) Because It Relates
To The Company's Decisions Regarding the Pricing ofits Products and
Services

The provision of health insurance is fundamental to the Company's day-to-day business
operations l -- all of the Company's business segments provide health care-related products and
services. 2 Further, the Company provides health insurance plans nationwide to employers of all
sizes, as well as to individuals. 3 As the Company reported in its most recent annual report on Form
1O-K, revenue derived from premiums, primarily from risk-based health insurance, constituted
approximately 90% percent of UnitedHealth's revenue for the fiscal year ending December 31,
2009. 4
Consistent with the Commission statements in the 1998 Release discussed above, the Staff
has consistently taken the position that decisions regarding the provision of products and services to
customers involve day-to-day business operations and, as such, proposals regarding those decisions
may be excluded from a company's proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7). The Staff has
agreed that such proposals are excludable with regard to a broad range of products and services that
spans from the provision of financial services (see, e.g., Bank ofAmerica Corporation (February 21,
2007) and Bank ofAmerica Corporation (March 7, 2005» to the nature of the movies to be offered
by hotels (see, e.g., Marriott International, Inc. (February 13,2004».
The Commission has stated that tasks considered ordinary business under Rule 14a-8(i)(7)
include "decisions on production quality and quantity."s The Proposal's focus on "the measures our
See UnitedHealth' s 20 10 3rd Quarter Corporate Fact Sheet, which provides a brief overview of the Company's
business operations, at http://www.unitedhealthgroup.com/invest/201 0/20 IOfactbook.pdf.
2

See UnitedHealth Group Incorporated, Form IO-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2010, at 24.

See id.
4

See UnitedHealth Group Incorporated, Form IO-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2009, at 54.

See Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018 at 20.

O'MELVENY & MYERS UP
Securities and Exchange Commission -- January 21, 2011
Page 4

company is taking to contain the price increases of health insurance premiums" implicates the
Company's determinations regarding the sale of its core products and services -- the provision of
health insurance. By attempting to control the pricing of the Company's health insurance policies,
which accounted for approximately 90% of the Company's revenue in 2009, the Proposal concerns
tasks so fundamental to management's ability to run the Company on a day-to-day basis that they
could not, as a practical matter, be subject to direct shareholder oversight and the Proposal may be
properly excluded in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(7).

2.

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-80)(7) Because It Relates
To The Company's Compliance With State And Federal Laws

The Supporting Statement indicates that "health insurers will be required to submit
justification for unreasonable premium increases to the federal and relevant state governments" and
health insurance exchanges "will have authority to reject plans with excessive premium increases
and to set caps on insurance profits and overhead." This discussion makes clear that the Proposal
seeks information regarding the Company's efforts to comply with federal and state laws and
regulations. Consistent with prior Staff positions, the Proposal therefore relates to the Company's
ordinary business operations under Rule 14a-8(i)(7).
As a health insurance provider, the Company is subject to a broad range of federal and state
laws and regulations. As part of its ordinary day-to-day business, the Company has established
significant mechanisms to monitor its compliance with all of its legal requirements, including
developing policies to ensure compliance with the new health care reform laws, and maintaining a
publicly available website to help ensure compliance by our customers and vendors as wel1. 6 The
Proposal's focus on the Company's legal compliance with health care reform legislation
impermissibly interferes with the discretion of Company's management in this highly complex
business area.
The Staff has taken the position that a proposal presenting very similar issues to the Proposal
could be omitted in H.R. Block, Inc. (June 26, 2006) ("H.R. Block, Inc.'~. In H.R. Block, Inc., the
company expressed its view that a proposal seeking to establish a special committee of independent
directors to review the company's sales practices after allegations of fraudulent marketing by New
York State Attorney General Elliot Spitzer related to the company's ordinary business operations.
In particular, H&R Block argued that "the examination of company practices for compliance with
various regulatory requirements should properly be left to the discretion of the company's
management and board of directors." Similarly, the Proposal seeks to address the Company's
policies and procedures designed to ensure compliance with federal and state laws and regulations.
Omission of the Proposal is further supported by a long line of precedent recognizing that
proposals addressing a company's compliance with state and federal laws and regulations relate to
ordinary business matters and may be omitted under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). See, e.g., Yum! Brands, Inc.
(March 5,2010) (concurring in the omission of a proposal seeking management verification of the
employment legitimacy of all employees in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it concerned the
6

Available at http://www.uhc.comlunitedforreformresourcecenter.htm.
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company's legal compliance program); Johnson & Johnson (February 22,2010) (concurring in the
omission of a proposal seeking management verification of the employment legitimacy of all
employees in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it concerned the company's legal compliance
program); FedEx Corporation (July 14, 2009) (concurring in the omission of a proposal seeking
establishment of a committee to prepare a report on the company's compliance with state and
federal laws governing proper classification of employees and independent contractors in reliance
on Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it concerned the company's general legal compliance program); The
AES Corporation (March 13,2008) (concurring in the omission of a proposal seeking an
independent investigation of management's involvement in the falsification of environmental
reports in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it concerned the company's general conduct of a
legal compliance program); Lowe's Companies, Inc. (March 12,2008) (concurring in the omission
of a proposal seeking establishment of a committee to prepare a report on the company's
compliance with state and federal laws governing proper classification of employees and
independent contractors in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it concerned the company's general
legal compliance program); Coca-Cola Company (January 9,2008) (concurring in the omission of a
proposal seeking adoption of a policy to publish an annual report on the comparison of laboratory
tests of the company's product against national laws and the company's global quality standards in
reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it concerned the company's general conduct of a legal
compliance program); Verizon Communications Inc. (January 7,2008) (concurring in the omission
of a proposal seeking adoption of policies to ensure that the company did not engage in illegal
trespass actions and to prepare a report on the company policies for handling such incidents in
reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it concerned the company's general legal compliance
program); The AES Corporation (January 9,2007) (concurring in the omission of a proposal
seeking establishment of a committee to monitor the company's compliance with applicable laws,
rules, and regulations of the federal, state, and local governments, and the company's Code of
Business Conduct and Ethics in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it concerned the company's
general conduct of a legal compliance program); H.R. Block, Inc. (discussed above); and
ConocoPhillips (February 23,2006) (concurring in the omission of a proposal seeking a board
report on potential legal liabilities arising from alleged omissions from the company's prospectus in
reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it concerned the company's general legal compliance
program).
Oversight and management of the Company's compliance with applicable laws and policies
is an ordinary business matter of the Company. Indeed, such day-day-to oversight and management
is precisely the sort of "matter[] of a complex nature upon which shareholders as a group, would not
be in a position to make an informed judgment" that the Commission referred to in its discussion of
Rule 14a-8(i)(7). As such, the manner in which the Company complies with existing and pending
laws and regulations regulating the price of health insurance plans is an ordinary business matter
and, as the Proposal seeks to impact the Company's implementation of its legal compliance
program, the Proposal may be properly omitted in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(7).
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3.

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) Because It Relates
To The Company's Management ofMarketing and Administrative
Expenditures

The Proposal asks the Company's Board of Directors to report on measures being taken "to
contain the price increases of health insurance premiums." As discussed above, health insurance
premiums accounted for approximately 90% of the Company's revenue in 2009. As such, the
Proposal is intended to, and does, implicate the Company's oversight and management of its
administrative costs, including marketing costs, and thereby implicates the Company's ordinary
business operations. For example, the Supporting Statement's intention to impact Company
oversight and management of its administrative costs is made clear in the following statements:
•

"According to [a] Commonwealth Fund report, administrative costs currently account for
nearly 13% of insurance premiums. Administrative costs range from about 5% for large
employers and firms that self-insured, to 30% of the premium for individuals who purchase
their own insurance. Higher costs for marketing, underwriting, churning, benefit
complexity, and brokers' fees explain the bulk of the difference";

•

Recently enacted legislation will require health insurers "to report the share of premiums
spent on nonmedical costs";

•

Health insurance exchanges authorized under recent federal legislation "will have authority
to ... set caps on ... overhead"; and

•

"While passage of health reform legislation was a major achievement, there are ongoing
concerns as to its long-term affordability and accountability for controlling costs. Failure to
control costs could undermine the goals of health care reform ...."

Given the focus of the Supporting Statement, the Proposal's request for information regarding "the
measures our company is taking to contain the price increases of health insurance premiums"
clearly encompasses information regarding the Company's oversight and management of day-to
day expenditures.
The Proposal seeks to impose shareholder oversight on decisions regarding how the
Company runs its day-to-day business operations, including how it sets prices for its products and
services, underwrites its policies, markets its services, compensates its brokers and manages all of
its other administrative costs. These are tasks that are "so fundamental to management's ability to
run a company on a day-to-day basis that they could not, as a practical matter, be subject to direct
shareholder oversight." Additionally, the Supporting Statement's declaration that proposed
insurance exchanges may cap "overhead" at certain percentages of premium costs causes the
Proposal to impact the Company's decisions with regard to how much to spend and how to allocate
funds across the full range of fundamentally operational expenses that constitute "overhead" (e.g.,
salaries, maintenance costs, and property costs). The Supporting Statement's inclusion of both
"overhead" costs and "administrative costs" means that the Proposal would subject almost every
fundamental, day-to-day management decision relating to expenditures to direct shareholder
oversight. Accordingly, the Proposal may be properly excluded in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(7).
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In Johnson & Johnson (January 12,2004) ("Johnson & Johnson''), the Staff concurred that
a proposal requesting "[t]hat the Board of Directors review pricing and marketing policies and
prepare a report ... on how our company will respond to rising regulatory, legislative and public
pressure to increase access to and affordability of needed prescription drugs" could be excluded
under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as related to the company's "ordinary business operations (i.e., marketing
and public relations)." The text of the proposal in Johnson & Johnson mentioned "marketing
policies" while, here, the Supporting Statement repeatedly references the Company's marketing
related decisions, including the setting of premiums, the choice of which plans to offer, and how
these decisions might be evaluated by the Company's customers. The Staff consistently has taken
the position (as noted in the letter in Johnson & Johnson) that proponents may not circumvent Rule
14a-8(i)(7) where it is clear from the supporting statement or otherwise that the proposal implicates
ordinary business matters. See also Central Federal Corporation (March 8, 2010) (concurring with
the omission of a proposal requesting appointment of a committee to explore strategic alternatives
for maximizing shareholder proposal in which the supporting statement referenced the company's
"inability to control expenses" as relating to ordinary business operations). Similarly, the
Supporting Statement specifically references the ordinary business matters of the Company's
management of its administrative costs and thereby indicates the Proposal's true focus on the
Company's day-to-day decision-making. Therefore, just as in Johnson & Johnson, the Proposal
implicates ordinary business considerations and may be properly excluded in reliance on Rule 14a
8(i)(7).

4.

The Proposal'sfocus on ordinary business matters is not overridden by a
significant policy concern

The Staff has not determined that the price of health insurance premiums are a significant
policy concern for purposes of Rule 14a-8(i)(7). However, even if the Staff were to recognize the
price of health insurance premiums to be a significant policy concern, the Staff has expressed the
view that proposals relating to both ordinary business matters and significant policy issues may be
excluded in their entirety in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(7). See JPMorgan Chase & Co. (February
25,2010) (concurring in the exclusion of a proposal relating to compensation that may be paid to
employees and senior executive officers and directors in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it
concerned general employee compensation matters); General Electric Company (February 3, 2005)
(concurring in the exclusion of a proposal intended to address "offshoring" and requesting a
statement relating to any planned job cuts or offshore relocation activities in reliance on Rule 14a
8(i)(7) because it related to management of the workforce); and Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (March 15,
1999) (concurring in the exclusion of a proposal requesting a report on Wal-Mart's actions to ensure
it does not purchase from suppliers who manufacture items using forced labor, convict labor, child
labor or who fail to comply with laws protecting employees' rights in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(7)
because "paragraph 3 of the description of matters to be included in the report relates to ordinary
business operations"). See also, General Electric Company (February 10,2000) (concurring in the
exclusion of a proposal relating to the discontinuation of an accounting method and use of funds
related to an executive compensation program in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as dealing with both
the significant policy issue of senior executive compensation and the ordinary business matter of
choice of accounting method).
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Indeed, the Proposal focuses almost entirely on the Company's ordinary business matters.
As discussed above, the Proposal relates specifically to the Company's ordinary business operations
by requesting a report on its administrative expenses, including its "costs for marketing,
underwriting, churning, benefit complexity, and brokers' fees[.]" Further, the Proposal relates
directly to the Company's determinations regarding both the manner in which it offers its products,
and the manner in which it complies with federal and state laws and regulations. The Staff has
repeatedly found that each of these matters relates to the ordinary business operations of a company
for purposes of Rule 14a-8(i)(7). As such, regardless of whether the Staff takes the view that a
portion of the Proposal touches on a significant social policy, the Proposal may be properly omitted
in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as it also relates to ordinary business matters that do not raise a
significant social policy.
C.

The Proposal May Be Excluded in Reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(10) because the
Company has Substantially Implemented the Proposal Through Published Reports
Available on the Company's Website

Rule 14a-8(i)(10) permits a company to exclude a proposal from its proxy materials if the
company "has already substantially implemented the proposal," which does not require a proposal
to be implemented in full or precisely as presented. See Release No. 34-20091 (August 16, 1983).
The exclusion set forth in Rule 14a-8(i)(10) is "designed to avoid the possibility of shareholders
having to consider matters which already have been favorably acted upon by management." See
Exchange Act Release No. 12598 (July 7, 1976) (regarding the predecessor rule to Rule 14a
8(i)( 10)). The Staff has stated that a proposal is considered substantially implemented when the
company's practices are deemed consistent with the "intent of the proposal." See Aluminum
Company ofAmerica (January 16,1996). Similarly, the Staff has declared that a proposal is
substantially implemented if the company's "policies, practices and procedures compare favorably
with the guidelines of the proposal." See Texaco, Inc. (March 28, 1991). Accordingly, even if a
company has not implemented every detail of a proposal, the proposal may still be excluded
provided that the company has substantially implemented it.
The Staff has stated that "a determination that the company has substantially implemented
the proposal depends upon whether [the company's] particular policies, practices and procedures
compare favorably with the guidelines of the proposal." See Texaco, Inc. (cited above). In other
words, Rule 14a-8(i)(10) permits exclusion of a shareholder proposal when a company has already
substantially implemented the essential objective of the proposal even if by means other than those
suggested by the shareholder proponent. See, e.g., Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (March 30, 2010)
(concurring that a company's adoption of various internal policies and adherence to particular
principles substantially implemented a proposal seeking the adoption of principles for national and
international action to stop global warming specified in the proposal)~ PG&E Corporation (March
10,2010) (concurring that a company's practice of disclosing annual charitable contributions in
various locations on its website substantially implemented a proposal seeking a semi-annual report
on specific information regarding the company's charitable contributions); and Aetna Inc. (March
27,2009) (concurring that a report on gender considerations in setting insurance rates substantially
implemented a proposal seeking a report on the company's policy responses to public concerns
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about gender and insurance, despite the proponent's arguments that the report did not fully address
all issues addressed in the proposal).?
Here, the Proposal calls for the Board of Directors to report to shareholders "how our
company is responding to regulatory, legislative and public pressures to ensure affordable
healthcare coverage" and "measures our company is taking to contain price increases of health
insurance premiums." UnitedHealth believes that shareholders should be kept informed of the
Company's views and efforts regarding significant issues relevant to its business in the ordinary
course of business and, as such, has communicated extensively with shareholders on these exact
topics through a number of venues, including executive speeches, investor presentations and
dedicated portions of the Company's corporate website. In this regard, we call the Staff s attention
in particular to the following public disclosures of the Company that are presented on its website:
•

2009 Summary Annual Report to Shareholders, which includes sections reporting on the
Company's focus on finding new and innovative ways to promote better health while
controlling costs and includes examples of such innovations such as consumer-driven
health plans, flexible benefit plans like the Multi-Choice suite of offerings tailored to
meet the needs of small businesses, economic discounts and innovative clinical
advocacy programs that promote quality care. See
http://www.unitedhealthgroup.comI2009-annual-report/content/assets/documents/2009
Annual-Report. pdf.

•

2009 Corporate Responsibility Report, which reports on four of the major findings from
United Health Foundation's 20th anniversary edition of America's Health Rankings: A
Call To Action for Individuals and Their Communities (an annual state-by-state analysis
of the nation's health and well-being). See http://www.unitedhealthgroup.comI2009
social-responsibility-reportlDefault.aspx.

•

The UnitedHealth Center for Reform & Modernization website, which reports on the
Company's efforts to propose market reforms that will guarantee quality, affordable and
portable coverage for all Americans. The Center assesses and develops policies and
practical solutions for healthcare challenges facing the nation, including practical cost
containment strategies to slow national healthcare costs. See
http://www.unitedhealthgroup.com/main/generalcontent.aspx?id=997ff2df-71cc-4d13
a8df-87f55588f03d.

•

United for Reform Resource Center, which provides health reform information,
including news on public policy and industry strategies. See
http://www.uhc.com/unitedforreformresourcecenter.htm.

See also Anheuser-Busch Cos., Inc. (January 17,2007); ConAgra Foods, Inc. (July 3, 2006); Johnson &
Johnson (February 17, 2006); Exxon Mobil Corporation (March 18, 2004); Xcel Energy, Inc. (February 17,
2004); The Talbots, Inc. (April 5, 2002); AMR Corp. (April 17, 2000); and Masco Corp. (March 29, 1999). In
Masco Corp., the Staff concurred with the view that a proposal could be omitted as substantially implemented
where the company's actions sufficiently address the proponent's underlying concern despite the differences
between the company's actions and the shareholder proposal.
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•

Innovations Newsletter, which is a quarterly newsletter that spotlights innovations at
UnitedHealthcare. See http://www.uhc.com/innovation.htm.

•

2010 Investor Day presentation and materials, which include materials provided to
attendees of the Company's annual Investor Day event held on November 30, 2010.
These materials also were posted on the Company's website and continue to be available
from the Company upon request. As the materials contain dated financial information,
however, the Company has removed these materials from its website. Attached as
Exhibit B are excerpts from these materials that discuss, in part, the topics addressed by
the Proposal.

These are just a few examples that illustrate the extensive information reported by the
Company regarding its response to regulatory, legislative and public pressures to ensure
affordable healthcare coverage and the Company's efforts toward promoting and providing
access to high-quality and affordable health care for all Americans.
In Exxon Mobil Corporation (March 23,2007), the Staff concurred with the
company's view that the company had substantially implemented a proposal requesting a
report on the company's response to rising regulatory, competitive and public pressure to
develop renewable energy technologies and products. In this situation, ExxonMobil noted that
the company communicated regularly with shareholders on the topics of renewable energy and
greenhouse gas emissions through executive speeches and a report recently published on its
website and asserted that the entire report represented the company's views on the matters
addressed in the proposal. Similarly, UnitedHealth has a practice of regularly communicating
with shareholders on the topic of affordable healthcare and healthcare reform. The reports and
presentations referenced above represent the Company's views on "regulatory, legislative and
public pressures to ensure affordable healthcare coverage" and describe the measures the
Company has and continues to take to "contain price increases of health insurance premiums."
For this reason, the Company believes that its practices are consistent with the intent of the
Proposal and compare favorably with the guidelines of the Proposal.

Based on the substantial disclosure that the Company has made regarding efforts to ensure
affordable healthcare coverage and the innovative measures it has developed to contain price
increases of health insurance costs, the information that would be included in the report requested in
the Proposal has already been substantially provided to shareholders and therefore the Proposal has
been substantially implemented. Accordingly, the Company believes it may properly omit the
Proposal and Supporting Statement from its 2011 Proxy Materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(l0).

Ill.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons discussed above, the Company believes that it may properly omit the
Proposal and Supporting Statement from its 2011 Proxy Materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8. As
such, we respectfully request that the Staff concur with the Company's view and not recommend
enforcement action to the Commission if the Company omits the Proposal and Supporting
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Statement from its 2011 Proxy Materials, If we can be of further assistance in this matter, please do
not hesitate to contact me at (202) 383-5418.
Sincerely,

Martin P, Dunn
of O'Melveny & Myers LLP
Attachments
cc:

Tom McCaney
Associate Director, Corporate Social Responsibility
Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia
Dannette L Smith
Secretary to the Board
UnitedHealth Group Incorporated

EXHIBIT A
Shareholder Submitted by
THE SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS,ET AL.

THE

SISTERS OF ST.

FRANCIS

OF

PHILADELPHIA

November 24, 2010
UnitedHeallh Group, Inc.
Attn: Secretary to the Board of Directors
UnitedHealth Group Center
9900 Bren Road East
Minnetonka, MN 55343

Dear Sir/Madam:
Peace and all good! The Sisters of St. Francis of Pllltadelphia. have been shareholders in
UnitedHealth Group for many years. As responsible shareholders, we 'eek to achieve social as
well as financial returns on our portfolio.

'rne Commonwealth Fund reported that family premiums for employer-sponsored health
insurance rose 119% between 1999 and 2008. The introduction of the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act will place new requirements on insurance companies, such as submitting
justification of unreasonable premium increases government authorities before premium increases
may take effect. Successful companies will be those that are fully prepared for Ihl:; new reality of
transparency and price containment. We therefore submit the enclosed shareholder resolutlOIl
requesting our company report on its plans to address these reqUIrements.
The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia are therefore submitting the enclosed shareholder
resolution, "Insurance Premium Price Restraint". I submit it for inclusion in the 2011 proxy
5latement for consideration und actlOTI by the next stockholders meeting in accordance with Rule
14a-S of the General Rules and Regulations ofche Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. A
representative of the tikI'S win attend the annual stockholders meeting to move the resolutlon as
required by SE(~~ nl1es. \J·.,re hope that tbe company \vil1 rneet \vith the proponents of this
resolution . .Please note that the contact person for this resolution will be: Tom ?vkCuney,
Associate Director, Corporate Soclal Responsibllity. Contact mfonnation:
I.lIlf.t::ant:..Y@Q.~bhda.orgor 6l 0-5 58-7764.
As verilication that we are beneficia! owners of common stock in UnitedHealth Group, I enclose
:lletter from Northern Trust Company, our portfoho custodian/Record holder, attesting to the
tact. It is our imentlon to keep these shares in our portfolio beyond the 2011 annu:1! meeting.

RespeClfufl y Yours,

Tom McCaney
Associate Director, Corporate SOCIal Responsibility
Enclosures
cc: Julie Wokary, lceR
Office of Corporate Social Responsibility
609 South Convent Road. AHon, f'A 1'1014-1107

610-558-7764 fax: 610-558-:'855 E-mail: 11l1\·canev;'i:osfohil,1.org www.o,fphila,crrg

INSURANCE PREMIU;\1 PRICE RESTRAINT

WHEREAS:

lncrea 'es in health insurdnce premiums in recent years have taken a greater share of median
household income and made it difficult for many U.S, families to save for education l r
retirement-or simply to mc:et day-to-day living ex.penscs-and for employers to maintain the
level of health benefits they provide;
:\ 2009 Commonwealth Fund analysis of federal data found that "if premiums for employer
sponsored insurance grow in each state at the projected national rate of increase, then the average
premium for family coverage would risc from S12,298 (the 2008 average) to $23,842 by 2020--a
94 percent increase";
According tl) another Commonwealth Fund report, administrative costs currently account for
nearly 13% of insurance premiums. Administrative costs range from about 5% for large
employers and tinns that self-insured. to 30% ofthe premium for individuals who purchase their
O\vn insurance. Higher costs for marketing, undel'"\\<Titing. churning, benefit complexity, and
brokers' fees explain the bulk of the difference.
\Vith the passage ofhealth care refOlm, health insurers will be required to submit justificabon for
unreasonable premium increases to the federal and relevant state govemments before premium
increases may take effect and to report the share of premiums spent on n(mmedical costs;
The law also calls for the creation of health insurance exchanges that offer a choice of plans and
the ability, for the first time, to truly compare plan premiums. The exchanges will have authority
to reject plans with excessive premium increases and to set caps on insurance profits and
overhead at no more than 15% of the lotal premlllm cost for large employers and 20'}/0 of the
premium cost for small firms and individuals. This is expected to result in cost savings to
employers and workers in the amount of 15% to 20% by 2019;

Insurance cOlnpanics continue to loee pressures at the state and federallc'vels. St~te regulators are
becoming more aggressive abollt challenging health plans' rate increase requests (Amednews,
September 20, 2(10). Massachuserts has capped some premium increases sought by insurance
compa..'1ies. Congre sional leaders have asked large insurance companies to provide more
lranSpart:l1<;Y in cakulating premium increases, (ltlslmm 'CI1e;l'S.llel, September 21, 2(; I 0);
While passage of health reform legislation was a major achievement there are ongoing concerns
as to its long-term affonbbility and nccountability for controlling costs. Failure to control costs
could unden11inc the goals of health care reform, Le, accessible and affordable health care ft)f all;

RESOL VEl): Shareholders request that the Board of Directors report by December 2011 (at
reasonable cost and omitting proprietary infonnation) how our company is responding to
regulatorj, legislative and public pressures to ensure aftordable health carc coverage and the
measures our company is taking to contain the price increases of health insurance premiums,

October

20 I0

To Whom It Mav Concern:
This letter will verify that the Sisters of S1. Francis of Philadelphia hold at least $2,000
worth of United Health Group, Inc. These shares have been held for more than one year
and will be held at the time of your next annual meeting.
fhe Northern Trust Company serves as custodian for the Sisters of St. Francis of
Philadelphia. The above mentioned shares are registered in a nominee name of the
Northern Trust.
M.
and/or Thomas :tv1cCaney are
This letter will further verify that Sister
representatives of the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and are authorized to act in
their behalf.

Sincerely,

Sanjay Singhal

fJy
UnitedHealth Group'
Dannette L Smith Secretary to the Board
9900 Bren Road East MN008-T700
Minnetonka, MN 55343
Tel 9529361316 Fax 9529363096

December 6,2010
Mr. Tom McCaney
Associate Director, Corporate Social Responsibility
The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia
Office of Corporate Social Responsibility
609 South Convent Road
Aston, PA 19014-1207

Re:

Shareholder Proposal

Dear Tom:
Pursuant to our conversation today, I am sending you some publicly available
information regarding our efforts to make health care more affordable. Specifically
please find enclosed the following:
•

A copy of presentations made at our November 2010 Investor Conference;

•

November 2010 Investor Conference materials entitled "Fundamentals for
Growth"

•

United Health Center for Health Reform & Modernization Working Paper NO.1:
Federal Health Care Cost Containment - How in Practice Can it be Done?;

•

UnitedHealth Center for Health Reform & Modernization Working Paper NO.2:
Health Care Cost Containment - How Technoiogy Can Cut Red Tape and
Simplify Health Care Administration

•

UnitedHealth Center for Health Reform & Modernization Working Paper NO.3:
Coverage for Consumers, Savings for States: Options for Modernizing Medicaid;

•

UnitedHealth Center for Health Reform & Modernization Working Paper NO.4:
US Deficit Reduction: The Medicare and Medicaid Modernization Opportunity;
and

•

United Health Center for Health Reform & Modernization Working Paper NO.5:
The United States of Diabetes: Challenges and opportunities in the decade
ahead.

Regards,

(y-»vvvvVbt! /S/h1-,Jil-U
Dannette L. Smith
Secretary to the Board
Enclosures

.~
UnitedHealth Group'
Investor Conference
November 2010

::-.

UnitedHealth Group'
Investor Conference
November

~OlO

1T;'unclarne'ntals for Grolvth
./

-'
,

",:
.,

;IJJJ.'

DnitedHealth Group"

UnitedHealth Center for Health Reform & Modernization
Working Paper 1

:May 2009

DnitedHealth Group"

UnitedHealth Center for Health Reform & wlodernization
vVorking Paper 2
June 2009

UnitedHealth®
Center for Health Reform & Modernization

Working Paper 3
April 2010

UnitedHealth'
Center for Health Refonn & Modernization

Working:,Paper 4

October 2010'

UnitedHealth~

Center for Health Refonn & Modernization

Working Paper 5
November 2010

UnitedHealth Group'"
Dannette L Smith
Deputy General Counsel and Secretary to the Board
9900 Bren Road East, MN008-T700
Minnetonka, MN 55343
Tel 952.936.1316 Fax 952.936.3096

December 7, 2010

SENT VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL AND FACSIMILE AT (610) 558-5855
Thomas McCaney
Associate Director, Corporate Social Responsibility
The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia
609 South Convent Road
Aston, PA 19014
Dear Mr. McCaney:
We received on November 30,2010 the shareholder proposal regarding insurance premium price
restraint submitted by The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia (the "The Sisters of St. Francis"),
dated November 24,2010.
SEC Rule 14a-8 (a copy of which is enclosed) requires that, in order to be eligible to submit a
proposal, The Sisters of St. Francis must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value
of UnitedHealth Group's ("UnitedHealth' s") securities entitled to vote at the meeting for at least
one year by the date it submitted the proposal. The proof of ownership letter, dated October 27,
2010, provided by The Sisters of St. Francis does not show proof of continuous beneficial
ownership as of November 24,2010.
Rule 14a-8 also requires The Sisters of St. Francis to provide UnitedHealth with a written
statement from the record holder of such securities (usually a broker or bank) verifying The
Sisters of St. Francis' required ownership of the securities. The Sisters of St. Francis' proof of
ownership does not meet the requirements of Rule 14a-8. The proof of ownership letter provided
by The Sisters of St. Francis states that the "shares are registered in a nominee name of the
Northern Trust." We have reviewed UnitedHealth Group's list of registered shareholders and
Northern Trust does not appear as a record holder. You should confirm with Northern Trust
whether it holds the shares through another intermediary (e.g., DTC) so that we can confirm that
the intermediary appears on our books and records. If the shares are held through DTC, the
proof of ownership letter provided by the Northern Trust should include a participant account
number at DTC that allows us to verify the record ownership.

We request that The Sisters of St. Francis provide proof of ownership that satisfies the
requirements of Rule 14a-8. The Sisters of St. Francis must prove its eligibility under Rule 14a
8 -- i.e., The Sisters of St. Francis must prove its continuous ownership of at least $2,000 in
market value of UnitedHealth common stock for at least one year prior to the date on which The
Sisters of St. Francis submitted its proposal to UnitedHealth -- by submitting either:
•

a written statement from the record holder of the securities (usually a broker or bank)
verifying that, as of the time The Sisters of St. Francis submitted the proposal (November
24,2010), The Sisters of St. Francis continuously held the securities for at least one year;
or

•

a copy of a filed Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4, Form 5, or amendments
to those documents or updated forms, reflecting The Sisters of St. Francis' ownership of
shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins, along with
a written statement that The Sisters of St. Francis has owned the required number of
securities continuously for one year as of the time The Sisters of St. Francis submitted the
proposal.

Proof of ownership by The Sisters of St. Francis must be postmarked, or transmitted
electronically, no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this letter. Ifwe do not
receive the required proof of ownership within this timeframe, The Sisters of St. Francis'
proposal will not be eligible for inclusion in UnitedHealth's proxy materials.

Sincerely,

Dannette L. Smith
Secretary to the Board
UnitedHealth Group Incorporated

Attachment -- Copy of SEC Rule 14a-8

Rule

14a~8 ~~

Proposals of Security Holders

This section addresses when a company must include a shareholder's proposal in its proxy
statement and identify the proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or
special meeting of shareholders. In summary, in order to have your shareholder proposal included
on a company's proxy card, and included along with any supporting statement in its proxy
statement, you must be eligible and follow certain procedures. Under a few specific circumstances,
the company is permitted to exclude your proposal, but only after submitting its reasons to the
Commission. We structured this section in a question-and- answer format so that it is easier to
understand. The references to "you" are to a shareholder seeking to submit the proposal.
a.

Question 1: What is a proposal? A shareholder proposal is your recommendation or
requirement that the company and/or its board of directors take action, which you intend to
present at a meeting of the company's shareholders. Your proposal should state as clearly as
possible the course of action that you believe the company should follow. If your proposal is
placed on the company's proxy card, the company must also provide in the form of proxy
means for shareholders to specify by boxes a choice between approval or disapproval, or
abstention. Unless otherwise indicated, the word "proposal" as used in this section refers both
to your proposal, and to your corresponding statement in support of your proposal (if any).

b.

Question 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the company
that I am eligible?
1.

In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least

$2,000 in market value, or 1 %, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the
proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You
must continue to hold those securities through the date of the meeting.

2.

If you are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your name
appears in the company's records as a shareholder, the company can verify your
eligibility on its own, although you will still have to provide the company with a written
statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the date of the
meeting of shareholders. However, if like many shareholders you are not a registered
holder, the company likely does not know that you are a shareholder, or how many
shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit your proposal, you must prove
your eligibility to the company in one of two ways:
i.

The first way is to submit to the company a written statement from the "record"
holder of your securities (usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the time
you submitted your proposal, you continuously held the securities for at least
one year. You must also include your

O\Nn

vvritten statement that you intend to

continue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders;
or

ii.

The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule
13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or amendments to those
documents or updated forms, reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or
before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins. If you have filed
one of these documents with the SEC, you may demonstrate your eligibility by
submitting to the company:
A.

A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments
reporting a change in your ownership level;

B.

Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of
shares for the one-year period as of the date of the statement; and

C.

Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the
shares through the date of the company's annual or special meeting.

c.

Question 3: How many proposals may I submit: Each shareholder may submit no more than
one proposal to a company for a particular shareholders' meeting.

d.

Question 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal, including any accompanying
supporting statement, may not exceed 500 words.

e.

Question 5: What is the deadline for submitting a proposal?

1.

If you are submitting your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you can in most
cases find the deadline in last year's proxy statement. However, if the company did not
hold an annual meeting last year, or has changed the date of its meeting for this year
more than 30 days from last year's meeting, you can usually find the deadline in one of
the company's quarterly reports on Form 10-Q, or in shareholder reports of investment
companies under Rule 270.30d-1 of this chapter of the Investment Company Act of
1940. In order to avoid controversy, shareholders should submit their proposals by
means, including electronic means, that permit them to prove the date of delivery.

2.

The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for a
regularly scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's
principal executive offices not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the
company's proxy statement released to shareholders in connection with the previous
year's annual meeting. However, if the company did not hold an annual meeting the
previous year, or if the date of this year's annual meeting has been changed by more
than 30 days from the date of the previous year's meeting, then the deadline is a
reasonable time before the company begins to print and send its proxy materials.

3.

If you are submitting your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other than a
regularly scheduled annual meeting, the deadline is a reasonable time before the
company begins to print and send its proxy materials.

f.

Question 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibility or procedural requirements explained

in answers to Questions 1 through 4 of this section?
1.

The company may exclude your proposal, but only after it has notified you of the
problem, and you have failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days of
receiving your proposal, the company must notify you in writing of any procedural or
eligibility deficiencies, as well as of the time frame for your response. Your response
must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date
you received the company's notification. A company need not provide you such notice
of a deficiency if the deficiency cannot be remedied, such as if you fail to submit a
proposal by the company's properly determined deadline. If the company intends to
exclude the proposal, it will later have to make a submission under Rule 14a-S and
provide you with a copy under Question 10 below, Rule 14a-S(j).

2.

g.

If you fail in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of
the meeting of shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exclude all of your
proposals from its proxy materials for any meeting held in the follOWing two calendar
years.

Question 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff that my proposal
can be excluded? Except as otherwise noted, the burden is on the company to demonstrate
that it is entitled to exclude a proposal.

h.

Question 8: Must I appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal?
1.

Either you, or your representative who is qualified under state law to present the
proposal on your behalf, must attend the meeting to present the proposal. Whether
you attend the meeting yourself or send a qualified representative to the meeting in
your place, you should make sure that you, or your representative, follow the proper
state law procedures for attending the meeting and/or presenting your proposal.

2.

If the company holds it shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electronic media,
and the company permits you or your representative to present your proposal via such
media, then you may appear through electronic media rather than traveling to the
meeting to appear in person.

3.

If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal, without
good cause, the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its
proxy materials for any meetings held in the follOWing two calendar years.

i.

Question 9: If I have complied with the procedural requirements, on what other bases maya
company rely to exclude my proposal?
1.

Improper under state law: If the proposal is not a proper subject for action by
shareholders under the laws of the jurisdiction of the company's organization;

Not to paragraph (i)(l)

Depending on the subject matter, some proposals are not considered proper under
state law if they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders. In our
experience, most proposals that are cast as recommendations or requests that the
board of directors take specified action are proper under state law. Accordingly, we will
assume that a proposal drafted as a recommendation or suggestion is proper unless
the company demonstrates otherwise.

2.

Violation of law: If the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to violate
any state, federal, or foreign law to which it is subject;

Not to paragraph (i}(2)
Note to paragraph (i)(2): We will not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion
of a proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign
law could result in a violation of any state or federal law.

3.

Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of
the Commission's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materially false or
misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials;

4.

Personal grievance; special interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a personal
claim or grievance against the company or any other person, or if it is designed to
result in a benefit to you, or to further a personal interest, which is not shared by the
other shareholders at large;

5.

Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than 5 percent
of the company's total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year, and for less than
5 percent of its net earning sand gross sales for its most recent fiscal year, and is not
otherwise significantly related to the company's business;

6.

Absence of power/authority: If the company would lack the power or authority to
implement the proposal;

7.

Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's
ordinary business operations;

8.

Relates to election: If the proposal relates to a nomination or an election for
membership on the company's board of directors or analogous governing body or a
procedure for such nomination or election;

9.

Conflicts with company's proposal: If the proposal directly conflicts with one of the

company's own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting.

Note to paragraph (i)(9)
Note to paragraph (i)(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this
section should specify the points of conflict with the company's proposal.

10.

Substantially implemented: If the company has already substantially implemented the
proposal;

11.

Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously
submitted to the company by another proponent that will be included in the company's
proxy materials for the same meeting;

12.

Resubmissions: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as
another proposal or proposals that has or have been previously included in the
company's proxy materials within the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may
exclude it from its proxy materials for any meeting held within 3 calendar years of the
last time it was included if the proposal received:
i.

Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar
years;

ii.

Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twice
previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; or

iii.

Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed
three times or more previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and

13.

Specific amount of dividends: If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or
stock dividends.

j.

Question 10: What procedures must the company follow if it intends to exclude my proposal?
1.

If the company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy materials, it must file its
reasons with the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files its definitive
proxy statement and form of proxy with the Commission. The company must
simultaneously provide you with a copy of its submission. The Commission staff may
permit the company to make its submission later than 80 days before the company
files its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy, if the company demonstrates
good cause for missing the deadline.

2.

The company must file six paper copies of the following:

i.

The proposal;

ii.

An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal,
which should, if possible, refer to the most recent applicable authority, such as
prior Division letters issued under the rule; and

iii.

A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of
state or foreign law.

k.

Question 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the
company's arguments 7
Yes, you may submit a response, but it is not required. You should try to submit any response
to us, with a copy to the company, as soon as possible after the company makes its
submission. This way, the Commission staff will have time to consider fully your submission
before it issues its response. You should submit six paper copies of your response.

I.

Question 12: If the company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials, what
information about me must it include along with the proposal itself?
1.

The company's proxy statement must include your name and address, as well as the
number of the company's voting securities that you hold. However, instead of providing
that information, the company may instead include a statement that it will provide the
information to shareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or written request.

2.

The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting
statement.

m.

Question 13: What can I do if the company includes in its proxy statement reasons why it
believes shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal, and I disagree with some of its
statements 7
1.

The company may elect to include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes
shareholders should vote against your proposal. The company is allowed to make
arguments reflecting its own point of view, just as you may express your own point of
view in your proposal's supporting statement.

2.

However, if you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains
materially false or misleading statements that may violate our anti- fraud rule, Rule
14a-9, you should promptly send to the Commission staff and the company a letter
explaining the reasons for your view, along with a copy of the company's statements
opposing your proposal. To the extent possible, your letter should include specific
factual information demonstrating the inaccuracy of the company's claims. Time
permitting, you may wish to try to work out your differences with the company by
yourself before contacting the Commission staff.

3.

We require the company to send you a copy of its statements opposing your proposal
before it sends its proxy materials, so that you may bring to our attention any
materially false or misleading statements, under the following timeframes:
i.

If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or
supporting statement as a condition to requiring the company to include it in its
proxy materials, then the company must provide you with a copy of its
opposition statements no later than 5 calendar days after the company receives
a copy of your revised proposal; or

ii.

In all other cases, the company must provide you with a- copy of its opposition
statements no later than 30 calendar days before its files definitive copies of its
proxy statement and form of proxy under Rule 14a-6.
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December 13, 2010

Dannette Smith
Secretary to the Board
UnitedHealth Group, Inc.
9900 Bren Road East
Minnetonka.. MN 55343

Dear Ms. Smith:
Enclosed you' 11 find the corrected stock ownership verification letter you requested for
the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia. The letter now states that shares have been held
for more than one year as of the date of our filing.
[fyou require anything further, or have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact me
via email at tnl9..f_ane~.!2.Q::;f12hlJJLQJ:g or by phone at 610-558-7764. Thank you for all your
help.

Respectti.d [y Yours,

Tom McCaney
Associate Director, Corporate Social Responsibility

Office or Corporate Social Responsibility
609 South Convent Road. Aston. PA 19014-1207
610-558-776-1 Fax: 610-558-5855 E-mail: t/TIccanc\"(li,osfphila.org www.osfphila.org
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~ Northern Trust

December 7, 20 I0

To \Vhom It May Concern:
This letter will verify that the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia hold at least $2,000
worth of United Health Group, Inc. These shares have been held for more than one year
as of November 24, 2010 at DTe. Northern Trust participant account number at DTC
is 2669.
The Northern Trust Company serves as custodian for the Sisters of St. Francis of
Philadelphia. The above mentioned shares are registered in a nominee name of the
Northern Trust.
This letter will further veri fy that Sister Nora M. Nash and/or Thomas McCaney are
representatives of the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and are authorized to act in
their behalf.

Sincerely,
:v.'")
\./

I.

-I.

I;

Sanjay Singhal
Vice President

Queen of Angels MonostenJ

Est. 1882

Benedictine Sisters

840 Sou th Main Street
Mt. Angel, Oregon 97362-9527
Phone (503) 845-6141
FAX

(503) 845-6585

December 6, 2010
United Health Group, Inc.
Attn: Secretary to the Board of Directors
United Health Group Center
9900 Bren RD E, STE 300W
Minnetonka, MN 55343-4402
Dear Sir/Madam,
The Benedictine Sisters of Mt. Angel are very concerned about access to healthcare for all in the
United States. Of special concern to us is the affordability of healthcare insurance for middle
and lower income citizens of our country. We are very aware that health insurance premiums
are continuing to increase.
Therefore,

\A/e

are co-filing the enclosed insurance premium price restrain resolution with the

Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia for action at the annual meeting in 2011. We submit it for
inclusion in your proxy statement in accordance with rule 14a-8 of the general rules and
regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. A representative of the filers will attend
the stockholders meeting to move the resolution as required by SEC Rules.
The Benedictine Sisters of Mt. Angel is the beneficial owner of at least $2000 worth of shares of
UnitedHeaith Group common stock. A letter verifying ownership in the Company continuously
for at least twelve months is enclosed. We will continue to hold the required number of shares
through the annual meeting in 2011.
We are open to dialogue on this critical issue. For matters relating to this resolution, please
contact Tom McCaney, the authorized representative of the Sisters of St. Francis of
Philadeiphia; 610.558.7764 or tmccaney@osfphila.org
Sincerely,

Sister Marietta Schindler, aSB
Treasurer
Ene!.: Verification of ownership
Reso!ution

INSURANCE PREMIUM PRICE RESTRAINT

WHEREAS:

Increases in health insurance premiums in recent years have taken a greater share of median
household income and made it difficult for many U.S. families to save for education or
retirement--Dr simply to meet day-to-day living expenses-and for employers to maintain the
level of health benefits they provide;
A 2009 Commonwealth Fund analysis of federal data found that "if premimns for employer
sponsored insurance grow in each state at the projected national rate of increase, then the average
premium for family coverage would rise from $12,298 (the 2008 average) to $23,842 by 2020
a 94 percent increase";
According to another Commonwealth Fund report, administrative costs currently account for
nearly 13% of insurance premiums. Administrative costs range from about 5% for large
employers and firms that self-insured, to 30% of the premium for individuals who purchase their
own insurance. Higher costs for marketing, underwriting, churning, benefit complexity, and
brokers' fees explain the bulk of the difference.
With the passage of health care reform, health insurers will be required to submit justification for
unreasonable premium increases to the federal and relevant state governments before premium
increases may take effect, and to report the share of premiums spent on nonmedical costs;
The law also calls for the creation of health insurance exchanges that offer a choice of plans and
the ability, for the first time, to truly compare plan premiums. The exchanges will have authority
to reject plans with excessive premium increases and to set caps on insurance profits and
overhead at no more than 15% of the total premium cost for large employers and 20% of the
premium cost for small firms and individuals. This is expected to result in cost savings to
employers and workers in the amount of 15% to 20% by 2019;
Insurance companies continue to face pressures at the state and federal levels. State regulators
are becoming more aggressive about challenging health plans' rate increase requests (Amedne'vtls,
September 20,2010). Massachusetts has capped some premium increases sought by insurance
companies. Congressional leaders have asked large insurance companies to provide more
transparency in calculating premium increases. (lnsurancenevvs. net, September 21, 2010);
While passage of health reform legislation was a major achievement, there are ongoing concerns
as to its long-term affordability and accountability for controlling costs. Failure to control costs
could undermine the goals of health care reform, i.e. accessible and affordable health care for all;
RESOLVED: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors report by December 2011 (at
reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information) how our company is responding to
regulatory, legislative and public pressures to ensure affordable health care coverage and the
measures our company is taking to contain the price increases of health insurance premiums.

FlliJ.A. GLYNN
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~~,
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December 6, 20 10

Sister Marietta Schindier, OSB
Benedictine Sisters of Mt. Angel. Oregon
840 S. Main Street
Mt. Angel, OR 97362

Dear Sister Marietta:
Please 11S this Jetter for verification of the fact that the Benedictine Sisters of MOUilt Angel,
Oregon, a not-for-profit corporation in Mount Angel, Oregon, owns fl total of 1375 shares of
lJnit<::d Hcaltbcarc Group stock. The Benedictine Sisters of Mount Angel, Oregon, will continue
to hold this investment for a period of time, at least through the date of the next mmuaJ.
shareholders' meeting.
J.A. Glynn & Co, has the above shares on deposit with the Depository Trust Company through
Pershing, LLC. for the benefit ofthc Benedictine Sisters of Mount Angd. Oregon,
Should you have any questions regarding ownership of this security, please direct your i114Uirics
to l.A. Glynn & Cu.

Michael P. Walsh
Vice President

9841 C1~yton. Ro~d • Sr. Louis. MO 63124 • 314·997·12n • 800-%6-4596 • fax 314-997-7107 •

www

i,,~IvI1Il(('"'

UnitedHealth Group'"
Dannette L Smith
Deputy General Counsel and Secretary to the Board
9900 Bren Road East, MN008- noo
Minnetonka, MN 55343
Tel 952.936.1316 Fax 952.936.3096

December 10,2010

SENT VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL AND FACSIMILE AT (610) 558-5855
Thomas McCaney
Associate Director, Corporate Social Responsibility
The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia
609 South Convent Road
Aston, PA 19014
Dear Mr. McCaney:
We received the shareholder proposal regarding insurance premium price restraint submitted by
the Benedictine Sisters of Mt. Angel (the "Benedictine Sisters"), dated December 6,2010. The
Benedictine Sisters requested that matters relating to their shareholder proposal be directed to
you.
SEC Rule 14a-8 (a copy of which is enclosed) requires that, in order to be eligible to submit a
proposal, the Benedictine Sisters must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value of
UnitedHealth Group's ("UnitedHealth's") securities entitled to vote at the meeting for at least
one year by the date it submitted the proposal. The proof of ownership letter, dated December 6,
2010, provided by the Benedictine Sisters does not show proof of continuous beneficial
ownership as of December 6, 2010.
Rule 14a-8 also requires the Benedictine Sisters to provide UnitedHealth with a written
statement from the record holder of such securities (usually a broker or bank) verifying the
Benedictine Sisters' required ownership of the securities. The Benedictine Sisters' proof of
ownership does not meet the requirements of Rule 14a-8 because, based on the ownership
description provided by J.A. Glynn & Co. ("J.A. Glynn"), it appears that J.A. Glynn is an
investment adviser for the Benedictine Sisters and not the record holder. SEC Staff Bulletin No.
14 provides in pertinent part that "[t]he written statement [verifying that the shareholder held the
securities continuously for at least one year before submitting the proposal] must be from the
record holder of the shareholder's securities, which is usually a broker or bank [and] [t]herefore,
unless the investment adviser is also the record holder, the statement would be insufficient under
the rule." The proof of ownership letter should be provided by Pershing, LLC who holds the
shares with DTC. Please request Pershing, LLC to include in the proof of ownership letter a
participant account number at DTC that allows us to verify the record ownership.

We request that the Benedictine Sisters provide proof of ownership that satisfies the
requirements of Rule 14a-8. The Benedictine Sisters must prove its eligibility under Rule 14a-8
-- i.e., the Benedictine Sisters must prove its continuous ownership of at least $2,000 in market
value of UnitedHealth common stock for at least one year prior to the date on which the
Benedictine Sisters submitted its proposal to UnitedHealth -- by submitting either:
•

a written statement from the record holder of the securities (usually a broker or bank)
verifying that, as of the time the Benedictine Sisters submitted the proposal (December 6,
2010), the Benedictine Sisters continuously held the securities for at least one year; or

•

a copy of a filed Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4, Form 5, or amendments
to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the Benedictine Sisters' ownership of
shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins, along with
a written statement that the Benedictine Sisters has owned the required number of
securities continuously for one year as of the time the Benedictine Sisters submitted the
proposal.

Proof of ownership by the Benedictine Sisters must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically,
no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this letter. If we do not receive the
required proof of ownership within this timeframe, the Benedictine Sisters' proposal will not be
eligible for inclusion in UnitedHealth's proxy materials.

Sincerely,

Dannette L. Smith
Secretary to the Board
UnitedHealth Group Incorporated

Attachment -- Copy of SEC Rule 14a-8

cc:

Sister Marietta Schindler, aSB (Fax: (503) 845-6585)

Rule 14a-8 -- Proposals of Security Holders

This section addresses when a company must include a shareholder's proposal in its proxy
statement and identify the proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or
special meeting of shareholders. In summary, in order to have your shareholder proposal included
on a company's proxy card, and included along with any supporting statement in its proxy
statement, you must be eligible and follow certain procedures. Under a few specific circumstances,
the company is permitted to exclude your proposal, but only after submitting its reasons to the
Commission. We structured this section in a question-and- answer format so that it is easier to
understand. The references to "you" are to a shareholder seeking to submit the proposal.
a.

Question 1: What is a proposal? A shareholder proposal is your recommendation or
requirement that the company and/or its board of directors take action, which you intend to
present at a meeting of the company's shareholders. Your proposal should state as clearly as
possible the course of action that you believe the company should follow. If your proposal is
placed on the company's proxy card, the company must also prOVide in the form of proxy
means for shareholders to specify by boxes a choice between approval or disapproval, or
abstention. Unless otherwise indicated, the word "proposal" as used in this section refers both
to your proposal, and to your corresponding statement in support of your proposal (if any).

b.

Question 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the company
that I am eligible 7

1.

In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least

$2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the
proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You
must continue to hold those securities through the date of the meeting.

2.

If you are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your name
appears in the company's records as a shareholder, the company can verify your
eligibility on its own, although you will still have to prOVide the company with a written
statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the date of the
meeting of shareholders. However, if like many shareholders you are not a registered
holder, the company likely does not know that you are a shareholder, or how many
shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit your proposal, you must prove
your eligibility to the company in one of two ways:
i.

The first way is to submit to the company a written statement from the "record"
holder of your securities (usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the time
you submitted your proposal, you continuously held the securities for at least
one year. You must also include your own written statement that you intend to
continue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders;
or

ii.

The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule
DD, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form S, or amendments to those
documents or updated forms, reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or
before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins. If you have filed
one of these documents with the SEC, you may demonstrate your eligibility by
submitting to the company:
A.

A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments
reporting a change in your ownership level;

B.

Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of
shares for the one-year period as of the date of the statement; and

C.

Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the
shares through the date of the company's annual or special meeting.

c.

Question 3: How many proposals may I submit: Each shareholder may submit no more than
one proposal to a company for a particular shareholders' meeting.

d.

Question 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal, including any accompanying
supporting statement, may not exceed SOD words.

e.

Question 5: What is the deadline for submitting a proposal?
1.

If you are submitting your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you can in most
cases find the deadline in last year's proxy statement. However, if the company did not
hold an annual meeting last year, or has changed the date of its meeting for this year
more than 30 days from last year's meeting, you can usually find the deadline in one of
the company's quarterly reports on Form 10-Q, or in shareholder reports of investment
companies under Rule 270.30d-1 of this chapter of the Investment Company Act of
1940. In order to avoid controversy, shareholders should submit their proposals by
means, including electronic means, that permit them to prove the date of delivery.

2.

The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for a
regularly scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's
principal executive offices not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the
company's proxy statement released to shareholders in connection with the previous
year's annual meeting. However, if the company did not hold an annual meeting the
previous year, or if the date of this year's annual meeting has been changed by more
than 30 days from the date of the previous year's meeting, then the deadline is a
reasonable time before the company begins to print and send its proxy materials.

3.

If you are submitting your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other than a
regularly scheduled annual meeting, the deadline is a reasonable time before the
company begins to print and send its proxy materials.

f.

Question 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibility or procedural requirements explained

in answers to Questions 1 through 4 of this section?
1.

The company may exclude your proposal, but only after it has notified you of the
problem, and you have failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days of
receiving your proposal, the company must notify you in writing of any procedural or
eligibility deficiencies, as well as of the time frame for your response. Your response
must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date
you received the company's notification. A company need not prOVide you such notice
of a deficiency if the deficiency cannot be remedied, such as if you fail to submit a
proposal by the company's properly determined deadline. If the company intends to
exclude the proposal, it will later have to make a submission under Rule 14a-8 and
provide you with a copy under Question 10 below, Rule 14a-8(j).

2.

If you fail in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of

the meeting of shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exclude all of your
proposals from its proxy materials for any meeting held in the following two calendar
years.
g.

Question 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff that my proposal
can be excluded? Except as otherwise noted, the burden is on the company to demonstrate
that it is entitled to exclude a proposal.

h.

Question 8: Must I appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal?

1.

Either you, or your representative who is qualified under state law to present the
proposal on your behalf, must attend the meeting to present the proposal. Whether
you attend the meeting yourself or send a qualified representative to the meeting in
your place, you should make sure that you, or your representative, follow the proper
state law procedures for attending the meeting and/or presenting your proposal.

2.

If the company holds it shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electronic media,
and the company permits you or your representative to present your proposal via such
media, then you may appear through electronic media rather than traveling to the
meeting to appear in person.

3.

If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal, without
good cause, the company will be permitted to eXClude all of your proposals from its
proxy materials for any meetings held in the following two calendar years.

i.

Question 9: If I have complied with the procedural requirements, on what other bases maya
company rely to exclude my proposal?

1.

Improper under state law: If the proposal is not a proper subject for action by
shareholders under the laws of the jurisdiction of the company's organization;

Not to paragraph (i)(l)

Depending on the subject matter, some proposals are not considered proper under
state law if they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders. In our
experience, most proposals that are cast as recommendations or requests that the
board of directors take specified action are proper under state law. Accordingly, we will
assume that a proposal drafted as a recommendation or suggestion is proper unless
the company demonstrates otherwise.

2.

Violation of law: If the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to violate
any state, federal, or foreign law to which it is subject;

Not to paragraph (i)(2)
Note to paragraph (i)(2): We will not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion
of a proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign
law could result in a violation of any state or federal law.

3.

Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of
the Commission's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materially false or
misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials;

4.

Personal grievance; special interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a personal
claim or grievance against the company or any other person, or if it is designed to
result in a benefit to you, or to further a personal interest, which is not shared by the
other shareholders at large;

5.

Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than 5 percent
of the company's total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year, and for less than
5 percent of its net earning sand gross sales for its most recent fiscal year, and is not
otherwise significantly related to the company's business;

6.

Absence of power/authority: If the company would lack the power or authority to
implement the proposal;

7.

Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's
ordinary business operations;

8.

Relates to election: If the proposal relates to a nomination or an election for
membership on the company's board of directors or analogous governing body or a
procedure for such nomination or election;

9.

Conflicts with company's proposal: If the proposal directly conflicts with one of the

company's own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting.
----~--~-_.~--_._-----_._._------------------~.----

Note to paragraph (i)(9)

Note to paragraph (i)(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this
section should specify the points of conflict with the company's proposal.

10.

Substantially implemented: If the company has already substantially implemented the
proposal;

11.

Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously
submitted to the company by another proponent that will be included in the company's
proxy materials for the same meeting;

12.

Resubmissions: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as
another proposal or proposals that has or have been previously included in the
company's proxy materials within the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may
exclude it from its proxy materials for any meeting held within 3 calendar years of the
last time it was included if the proposal received:
i.

Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar
years;

ii.

Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twice
previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; or

iii.

Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed
three times or more previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and

13.

Specific amount of dividends: If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or
stock dividends.

j.

Question 10: What procedures must the company follow if it intends to exclude my proposal?
1.

If the company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy materials, it must file its

reasons with the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files its definitive
proxy statement and form of proxy with the Commission. The company must
simultaneously provide you with a copy of its submission. The Commission staff may
permit the company to make its submission later than 80 days before the company
files its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy, if the company demonstrates
good cause for missing the deadline.
2.

The company must file six paper copies of the following:

i.

ii.

The proposal;
An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal,
which should, if possible, refer to the most recent applicable authority, such as
prior Division letters issued under the rule; and

iii.

A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of
state or foreign law.

k.

Question 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the
company's arguments!
Yes, you may submit a response, but it is not required. You should try to submit any response
to us, with a copy to the company, as soon as possible after the company makes its
submission. This way, the Commission staff will have time to consider fully your submission
before it issues its response. You should submit six paper copies of your response.

I.

Question 12: If the company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials, what
information about me must it include along with the proposal itselF

1.

The company's proxy statement must include your name and address, as well as the
number of the company's voting securities that you hold. However, instead of providing
that information, the company may instead include a statement that it will provide the
information to shareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or written request.

2.

The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting
statement.

m.

Question 13: What can I do if the company includes in its proxy statement reasons why it
believes shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal, and I disagree with some of its
statements?

1.

The company may elect to include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes
shareholders should vote against your proposal. The company is allowed to make
arguments reflecting its own point of view, just as you may express your own point of
view in your proposal's supporting statement.

2.

However, if you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains
materially false or misleading statements that may violate our anti- fraud rule, Rule
you should promptly send to the Commission staff and the company a letter
explaining the reasons for your view, along with a copy of the company's statements
opposing your proposal. To the extent possible, your letter should include specific
factual information demonstrating the inaccuracy of the company's claims. Time
permitting, you may wish to try to work out your differences with the company by
yourself before contacting the Commission staff.

3.

We require the company to send you a copy of its statements opposing your proposal
before it sends its proxy materials, so that you may bring to our attention any
materially false or misleading statements, under the following timeframes:
I.

If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or
supporting statement as a condition to requiring the company to include it in its
proxy materials, then the company must provide you with a copy of its
opposition statements no later than 5 calendar days after the company receives
a copy of your revised proposal; or

il.

In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition
statements no later than 30 calendar days before its files definitive copies of its
proxy statement and form of proxy under Rule 14a-6.
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December 7, 2010
United Health Group, Inc.
Attn: Secretary to the Board of Directors
UnitedHealth Group Center
9900 Bren Road East
Minnetonka, MN 55343

RECEIVED DEC 092010

Dear Sir/Madam:
I am writing you on behalf of Congregation of the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word,
San Antonio in support the stockholder resolution on Insurance Premium Price Restraint. In
brief, the proposal states that shareholders request that the Board of Directors report by
December 2011 (at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information) how our company
is responding to regulatory, legislative and public pressures to ensure affordable health care
coverage and the measures our company is taking to contain the price increases of health
insurance premiums.
I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to co-file this shareholder proposal with
Sisters of S1. Francis of Philadelphia for consideration and action by the shareholders at the
2011 Annual Meeting. I hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement for consideration
and action by the shareholders at the 2011 annual meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of
the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. A
representative of the sharehoiders wiii attend the annuai meeting to move the resoiution as
required by SEC rules.
We are the owners of 4,800 shares of UnitedHealth Group, Inc. stock and intend to hold
$2,000 worth through the date of the 2011 Annual Meeting. Verification of ownership is
,:,~,...I!""'\"""0ri

"'-'II\,,/IV..:....·_'--'.

We truly hope that the company will be willing to dialogue with the filers about this proposal.
Please note that the contact person for this resolution/proposal will be: Tom McCaney of the
Sisters of S1. Francis of Philadelphia at 610-558-7764 or at tmccaney@osfphila.org.
Respectfully yours,
I

.

::)J..~~<..)=~j\c".:·. .
W. Esther Ng
General Treasurer
Enclosure: 2011 Shareholder Resolution

Insurance Premium Price Restraint
2011 - UnitedHealth Group Inc.

WHEREAS: Increases in health insurance premiums in recent years have taken a greater share of median
household income and made it difficult for many U.S. families to save for education or retirement-or simply to
meet day-to-day living expenses-and for employers to maintain the level of health benefits they provide;

A 2009 Commonwealth Fund analysis of federal data found that "if premiums for employer-sponsored
insurance grow in each state at the projected national rate of increase, then the average premium for family
coverage would rise from $12,298 (the 2008 average) to $23,842 by 2020-a 94 percent increase";

According to another Commonwealth Fund report, administrative costs currently account for nearly 13% of
insurance premiums. Administrative costs range from about 5% for large employers and firms that self-insured,
to 30% of the premium for individuals vvho purchase their oVvn insurance. Higher costs for marketing)
underwriting, churning, benefit complexity and brokers' fees explain the bulk of the difference.

With the passage of health care reform, health insurers will be required to submit justification for unreasonable
premium increases to the federal and relevant state governments before premium increases may take effect,
and to report the share of premiums spent on nonmedical costs;

The law also calls for the creation of health insurance exchanges that offer a choice of plans and the ability, for
the first time. to truly compare plan premiums. The exchanges will have authority to reject plans with excessive
premium increases and to set caps on insurance profits and overhead at no more than 15% of the total premium
cost for large employers and 20% of the premium cost for small firms and individuals. This is expected to result
in cost savings to employers and workers in the amount of 15% to 20% by 2019;

insurance cOinpanies continue to face pressures at the state and federal leve1s. State regulators are becoming

more aggressive about challenging health plans' rate increase requests (Amednews, September 20, 2010).
Massachusetts has capped some premium increases sought by insurance companies. Congressional leaders
have asked large insurance companies to provide more transparency in calculating prem ium increases.
(Insurancenews.net, September 21,2010);

While passage of health reform legislation was a major achievement, there are ongoing concerns as to its long
term affordability and accountability for controlling costs. Failure to control costs could undermine the goals of
health care reform, Le. accessible and affordable health care for all;

RESOLVED: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors report by December 2011 (at reasonable cost
and omitting proprietary information) how our company is responding to regulatory, legislative and public
pressures to ensure affordable health care coverage and the measures our company is taking to contain the
price increases of health insurance premiums.

Con~reg:ation
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o
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Sisters of Charity of tlile
,I

Generalate
4503 Broadway / San Antonio, Texas 78209-6297/ (210) 828-2224 Fax. (210) 828-9741

Systematic Financial
Mr. Eoin E. Middaugh, CFA
300 Frank W. Burr Blvd., i h Floor
Teaneck, NJ 07666
Decembei 7, 2010
RE:

Congregation of the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word, San Antonio

Dear Eoin:
We are in the process of filing a shareholder resolution with UNITEDHEALTH GROUP, INC.
In this connection, under the rules of the Securities Exchange Commission, we ask that you
please confirm to the company that we hold stock valued at least $2,000 and have held such
stock for at least one year. .

This information should be sent to:
UnitedHealth Group, Inc.
Attn: Secretary to the Board of Directors
United Health Group Center
9900 Bren Road East
Minnetonka, MN 55343

to arrive by no later than December 28, 2010.
We also ask that you maintain this stock in our portfolio at least through the date of the
company's next annual meeting. We ask further that you forNard the United Health Group,
Inc. proxies to us when they are received.
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.
Yours truly,
....-.
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W. Esther Ng
General Treasurer
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UnitedHealth Group

ill

Dannette L Smith
Deputy General Counsel and Secretary to the Board
9900 Bren Road East, MN008-T700
Minnetonka, MN 55343
Tel 952.936.1316 Fax 952.936.3096

December 10, 2010

SENT VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL AND FACSIMILE AT (610) 558-5855
Thomas McCaney
Associate Director, Corporate Social Responsibility
The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia
609 South Convent Road
Aston, PA 19014
Dear Mr. McCaney:
We received the shareholder proposal regarding insurance premium price restraint submitted by
Congregation of the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word (the "Sisters of Charity"), dated
December 7,2010. The Sisters of Charity requested that matters relating to their shareholder
proposal be directed to you.
SEC Rule 14a-8 (a copy of which is enclosed) requires that, in order to be eligible to submit a
proposal, the Sisters of Charity must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value of
UnitedHeaJth Group's ("UnitedHealth's") securities entitled to vote at the meeting for at least
one year by the date it submitted the proposal. We have not received a proof of ownership letter
from the Sisters of Charity showing proof of continuous beneficial ownership as of December 7,
2010. When providing the proof of ownership, Rule 14a-8 requires the proof of ownership letter
to be provided by the record holder of the securities (usually a broker or bank). If the shares are
held through DTC, the proof of ownership letter provided by the record holder should include a
participant account number at DTC that allows us to verify the record ownership.
We request that the Sisters of Charity provide proof of ownership that satisfies the requirements
of Rule 14a-8. The Sisters of Charity must prove its eligibility under Rule 14a-8 -- i. e., the
Sisters of Charity must prove its continuous ownership of at least $2,000 in market value of
UnitedHealth common stock for at least one year prior to the date on which the Sisters of Charity
submitted its proposal to UnitedHealth -- by submitting either:
•

a written statement from the record holder of the securities (usually a broker or bank)
verifying that, as of the time the Sisters of Charity submitted the proposal (December 7,
2010), the Sisters of Charity continuously held the securities for at least one year; or

•

a copy of a filed Schedule 13D, Schedule 130, Form 3, Form 4, Form 5, or amendments
to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the Sisters of Charity's ownership of
shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins, along with
a written statement that the Sisters of Charity has owned the required number of
securities continuously for one year as of the time the Sisters of Charity submitted the
proposal.

Proof of ownership by the Sisters of Charity must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically,
no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this letter. If we do not receive the
required proof of ownership within this timeframe, the Sisters of Charity's proposal will not be
eligible for inclusion in UnitedHealth's proxy materials.

Sincerely,

Dannette L. Smith
Secretary to the Board
UnitedHeaIth Group Incorporated

Attachment -- Copy of SEC Rule 14a-8

cc:

W. Esther Ng (Fax: (210) 828-9741)

Rule 14a=8

==

Proposals of Security Holders

This section addresses when a company must include a shareholder's proposal in its proxy
statement and identify the proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or
special meeting of shareholders. In summary, in order to have your shareholder proposal included
on a company's proxy card, and included along with any supporting statement in its proxy
statement, you must be eligible and follow certain procedures. Under a few specific circumstances,
the company is permitted to exclude your proposal, but only after submitting its reasons to the
Commission. We structured this section in a question-and- answer format so that it is easier to
understand. The references to "you" are to a shareholder seeking to submit the proposal.
a.

Question 1: What is a proposal? A shareholder proposal is your recommendation or
requirement that the company and/or its board of directors take action, which you intend to
present at a meeting of the company's shareholders. Your proposal should state as clearly as
possible the course of action that you believe the company should follow. If your proposal is
placed on the company's proxy card, the company must also provide in the form of proxy
means for shareholders to specify by boxes a choice between approval or disapproval, or
abstention. Unless otherwise indicated, the word "proposal" as used in this section refers both
to your proposal, and to your corresponding statement in support of your proposal (if any).

b.

Question 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the company
that I am eligible?
1.

In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least

$2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the
proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You
must continue to hold those securities through the date of the meeting.

2.

If you are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your name
appears in the company's records as a shareholder, the company can verify your
eligibility on its own, although you will still have to provide the company with a written
statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the date of the
meeting of shareholders. However, if like many shareholders you are not a registered
holder, the company likely does not know that you are a shareholder, or how many
shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit your proposal, you must prove
your eligibility to the company in one of two ways:
i.

The first way is to submit to the company a written statement from the "record"
holder of your securities (usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the time
you submitted your proposal, you continuously held the securities for at least
one year. You must also include your own written statement that you intend to
continue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders;
or

ii.

The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule
13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or amendments to those
documents or updated forms, reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or
before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins. If you have filed
one of these documents with the SEC, you may demonstrate your eligibility by
submitting to the company:
A.

A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments
reporting a change in your ownership level;

B.

Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of
shares for the one-year period as of the date of the statement; and

C.

Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the
shares through the date of the company's annual or special meeting.

c.

Question 3: How many proposals may I submit: Each shareholder may submit no more than
one proposal to a company for a particular shareholders' meeting.

d.

Question 4: How long can my proposal be) The proposal, including any accompanying
supporting statement, may not exceed 500 words.

e.

Question 5: What is the deadline for submitting a proposal?

1.

If you are submitting your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you can in most
cases find the deadline in last year's proxy statement. However, if the company did not
hold an annual meeting last year, or has changed the date of its meeting for this year
more than 30 days from last year's meeting, you can usually find the deadline in one of
the company's quarterly reports on Form 10-Q, or in shareholder reports of investment
companies under Rule 270.30d-l of this chapter of the Investment Company Act of
1940. In order to avoid controversy, shareholders should submit their proposals by
means, including electronic means, that permit them to prove the date of delivery.

2.

The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for a
regularly scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's
principal executive offices not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the
company's proxy statement released to shareholders in connection with the previous
year's annual meeting. However, if the company did not hold an annual meeting the
previous year, or if the date of this year's annual meeting has been changed by more
than 30 days from the date of the previous year's meeting, then the deadline is a
reasonable time before the company begins to print and send its proxy materials.

3.

If you are submitting your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other than a
regularly scheduled annual meeting, the deadline is a reasonable time before the
company begins to print and send its proxy materials.

f.

Question 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibility or procedural requirements explained

in answers to Questions 1 through 4 of this section?
1.

The company may exclude your proposal, but only after it has notified you of the
problem, and you have failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days of
receiving your proposal, the company must notify you in writing of any procedural or
eligibility deficiencies, as well as of the time frame for your response. Your response
must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date
you received the company's notification. A company need not provide you such notice
of a deficiency if the deficiency cannot be remedied, such as if you fail to submit a
proposal by the company's properly determined deadline. If the company intends to
exclude the proposal, it will later have to make a submission under Rule 14a-8 and
provide you with a copy under Question 10 below, Rule 14a-8(j).

2.

If you fail in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of
the meeting of shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exclude all of your
proposals from its proxy materials for any meeting held in the following two calendar
years.

g.

Question 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff that my proposal
can be excluded? Except as otherwise noted, the burden is on the company to demonstrate
that it is entitled to exclude a proposal.

h.

Question 8: Must I appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal?

1.

Either you, or your representative who is qualified under state law to present the
proposal on your behalf, must attend the meeting to present the proposal. Whether
you attend the meeting yourself or send a qualified representative to the meeting in
your place, you should make sure that you, or your representative, follow the proper
state law procedures for attending the meeting and/or presenting your proposal.

2.

If the company holds it shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electronic media,
and the company permits you or your representative to present your proposal via such
media, then you may appear through electronic media rather than traveling to the
meeting to appear in person.

3.

If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal, without
good cause, the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its
proxy materials for any meetings held in the following two calendar years.

i.

Question 9: If I have complied with the procedural requirements, on what other bases maya
company rely to exclude my proposal?
1.

Improper under state law: If the proposal is not a proper subject for action by
shareholders under the laws of the jurisdiction of the company's organization;

Not to paragraph (i)(l)

Depending on the subject matter, some proposals are not considered proper under
state law if they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders. In our
experience, most proposals that are cast as recommendations or requests that the
board of directors take specified action are proper under state law. Accordingly, we will
assume that a proposal drafted as a recommendation or suggestion is proper unless
the company demonstrates otherwise.

2.

Violation of law: If the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to violate
any state, federal, or foreign law to which it is subject;

Not to paragraph (i)(2)

Note to paragraph (1)(2): We will not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion
of a proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign
law could result in a violation of any state or federal law.

3.

Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of
the Commission's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materially false or
misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials;

4.

Personal grievance; special interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a personal
claim or grievance against the company or any other person, or if it is designed to
result in a benefit to you, or to further a personal interest, which is not shared by the
other shareholders at large;

5.

Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than 5 percent
of the company's total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year, and for less than
5 percent of its net earning sand gross sales for its most recent fiscal year, and is not
otherwise significantly related to the company's business;

6.

Absence of power/authority: If the company would lack the power or authority to
implement the proposal;

7.

Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's
ordinary business operations;

8.

Relates to election: If the proposal relates to a nomination or an election for
membership on the company's board of directors or analogous governing body or a
procedure for such nomination or election;

9.

Conflicts with company's proposal: If the proposal directly conflicts with one of the

company's own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting.

Note to paragraph (i)(9)
Note to paragraph (i)(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this
section should specify the points of conflict with the company's proposal.

10.

Substantially implemented: If the company has already substantially implemented the
proposal;

11.

Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously
submitted to the company by another proponent that will be included in the company's
proxy materials for the same meeting;

12.

Resubmissions: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as
another proposal or proposals that has or have been previously included in the
company's proxy materials within the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may
exclude it from its proxy materials for any meeting held within 3 calendar years of the
last time it was included if the proposal received:
i.

Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar
years;

ii.

Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twice
previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; or

iii.

13.

Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed
three times or more previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and

Specific amount of diVidends: If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or
stock dividends.

j.

Question 10: What procedures must the company follow if it intends to exclude my proposal)
1.

If the company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy materials, it must file its
reasons with the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files its definitive
proxy statement and form of proxy with the Commission. The company must
simultaneously provide you with a copy of its submission. The Commission staff may
permit the company to make its submission later than 80 days before the company
files its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy, if the company demonstrates
good cause for missing the deadline.

2.

The company must file six paper copies of the following:

i.
ii.

The proposal;
An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal,
which should, if possible, refer to the most recent applicable authority, such as
prior Division letters issued under the rule; and

iii.

A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of
state or foreign law.

k.

Question 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the
company's arguments?
Yes, you may submit a response, but it is not required. You should try to submit any response
to us, with a copy to the company, as soon as possible after the company makes its
submission. This way, the Commission staff will have time to consider fully your submission
before it issues its response. You should submit six paper copies of your response.

I.

Question 12: If the company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials, what
information about me must it include along with the proposal itself?
1.

The company's proxy statement must include your name and address, as well as the
number of the company's voting securities that you hold. However, instead of providing
that information, the company may instead include a statement that it will provide the
information to shareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or written request.

2.

The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting
statement.

m.

Question 13: What can I do if the company includes in its proxy statement reasons why it
believes shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal, and I disagree with some of its
statements?
1.

The company may elect to include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes
shareholders should vote against your proposal. The company is allowed to make
arguments reflecting its own point of view, just as you may express your own point of
view in your proposal's supporting statement.

2.

However, if you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains
materially false or misleading statements that may violate our anti- fraud rule, Rule
you should promptly send to the Commission staff and the company a letter
explaining the reasons for your view, along with a copy of the company's statements
opposing your proposal. To the extent possible, your letter should include specific
factual information demonstrating the inaccuracy of the company's claims. Time
permitting, you may wish to try to work out your differences with the company by
yourself before contacting the Commission staff.

3.

We require the company to send you a copy of its statements opposing your proposal
before it sends its proxy materials, so that you may bring to our attention any
materially false or misleading statements, under the following timeframes:
i.

If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or
supporting statement as a condition to requiring the company to include it in its
proxy materials, then the company must provide you with a copy of its
opposition statements no later than 5 calendar days after the company receives
a copy of your revised proposal; or

ii.

In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition
statements no later than 30 calendar days before its files definitive copies of its
proxy statement and form of proxy under Rule 14a-6.

Missionary Oblates ofJ\!lary Immaculate
Justice & Peace / Integritv of Creation Office. United States Province
'-J
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December 8. 20 I0
UnitecHlealth Group, Inc.
Attn: Secretary to the Board of Directors
UnitedHealth Group Center
9900 Bren Road East
Minnetonka. MN 55343
Dear Sir/Madam:
fhe Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate are a religious order in the Rornan Catholic tradition
with over 4,000 members and missionaries in more than 65 countries throughout the world We
are members of the Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility a coalition of275 faith-based
institutional investors denominations. orders. pension funds. healthcare corporations.
foundations, publishing companies and dioceses _. whose combined assets exceed $100 billion.
We are the beneficial owners of 2,491 shares of UnitedHealth Group. Verification of our
ownership of this stock is enclosed. We plan to hold these shares at least until the annual meeting.
My brother Oblates and I are concerned about the increasingly high rates of insurance premiums
and submit this resolution on Insurance Premium Price Restraint. In brief, the proposal states that
shareholders request that the Board of Directors report by December 20 I I (at reasonable cost and
omitting proprietary information) how our company is responding to regulatory, legislative and
public pressures to ensure affordable health care coverage and the measures our company is
taking to contain the price increases of health insurance premiums.
It is with this in mind that I write to inform you of our intention to co-file the enclosed
stockholder resolution with the Sisters ofSt. Francis of Philadelphia, trJr consideration and action
by the stockholders at the annual meeting. I hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement
in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934.
I hope that the company will be willing to diak)gue with the filers abollt this proposal. Please note
that the contact person for this resolutioniproposal will be: Tom McCaney of the Sisters of St.
Francis of Philadelphia at 610-558-7764 or at tmC:l:'1I1t::·':LfLQ:ili!llll'tClrg.
If you have any questions or concerns on th

please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely.

/
Rev. Seamus P. Finn, OML Director
Justice. Peace and Integrity of Creation Office
I'v1issionary Oblates ofl\ilary Immaculate

391 Michigan Avenue, NE • Washington, DC 20017· Tel: 202-529-4505 • Fax: 202-529-4572
Website: www,omiusajpic.org

Insurance Premium Price Restraint
2011 - UnitedHealth Group Inc.
WHEREAS Increases in health insurance premiums in recent years have taken a greater share
of median household income and made it difficult for many US families to save for education or
retirement-or simply to meet day-to-day living expenses-and for employers to maintain the
level of health benefits they provide;

A 2009 Commonwealth Fund analysis of federal data found that "if premiums for employer
sponsored insurance grow in each state at the projected national rate of increase, then the
average premium for family coverage would rise from $12,298 (the 2008 average) to $23,842 by
2020-a 94 percent increase";
According to another Commonwealth Fund report, administrative costs currently account for
nearly 13% of insurance premiums. Administrative costs range from about 5% for large
employers and firms that self-insured, to 30% of the premium for individuals who purchase their
own insurance Higher costs for marketing, underwriting, churning, benefit complexity and
brokers' fees explain the bulk of the difference
With the passage of health care reform, health insurers will be required to submit justification for
unreasonable premium increases to the federal and relevant state governments before premium
increases may take effect, and to report the share of premiums spent on nonmedical costs;
The law also calls for the creation of health insurance exchanges that offer a choice of plans and
the ability, for the first time, to truly compare plan premiums. The exchanges will have authority to
reject plans with excessive premium increases and to set caps on insurance profits and overhead
at no more than 15% of the total premium cost for large employers and 20% of the premium cost
for small firms and individuals. This is expected to result in cost savings to employers and
workers in the amount of 15% to 20% by 2019;
Insurance companies continue to face pressures at the state and federal levels State regulators
are becoming more aggressive about challenging health plans' rate increase requests
(Amedne'vv5, September 20, 2010) Massachusetts has capped some pretTJlUrn increases sought
by insurance companies Congressional leaders have asked large insurance companies to
provide more transparency in calculating premium increases. (Insurancenews net, September 21,
2010);
While passage of health reform legislation was a major achievement, there are ongoing concerns
as to its long-term affordability and accountability for controlling costs Failure to control costs
could undermine the goals of health care reform, i.e accessible and affordable health care for all;
RESOLVED Shareholders request that the Board of Directors report by December 2011 (at
reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information) how our company is responding to
regulatory, legislative and public pressures to ensure affordable health care coverage and the
measures our company is taking to contain the price increases of health insurance premiums

STATE STREET"

December 8,2010

Rev. Seamus Finn, OMI
Justice, Peace and Integrity of Creation Office
Missionary Oblates of MalY Immaculate
United states Province
391 Michigan Avenue, NE
Washington, DC 20017
Re: OIP-MESIROW ALPHA- Fund BAVI
Dear Rev, Finn:
This is to confirm that the following security has been held in the above
referenced account for at least one year: We also have an additional 3,223
shares of this stock that has been held for less than a year.

Security
United Health Group Inc'
United Health Group Inc

Shares

2104
387

Acquisition Date
8/13/2009
9/17/2009

If you have any questions or need additional information, please call me at (816)

871-9583.

.

Sincerely,
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Jonathan R. Lightfoot
Client Service Manager, Sr. Associate
Specialized Trust Services

Monasterio Pan de Vida
;\pdo. Postal 105--J
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i\;-ltjxico
Fax (62) (
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December 9,2010
UnitedHealth Group, Inc.
Attn: Secretary to the Board of Directors
UnitedHealth Group Center
9900 Bren Road East
Minnetonka, MN 55343
Dear Sir/Madam:
I am writing you on behalf of the Benedictine Sisters of Monasterio Pan de Vida in Torreon,
Mexico in support the stockholder resolution on Insurance Premium Price Restraint. In brief,
the proposal states that shareholders request that the Board of Directors report by December
2011 (at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information) how our company is
responding to regulatory, legislative and public pressures to ensure affordable health care
coverage and the measures our company is taking to contain the price increases of health
insurance premiums.
I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to co-file this shareholder proposal with
Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia for consideration and action by the shareholders at the
2011 Annual Meeting. I hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement for consideration
and action by the shareholders at the 2011 annual meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of
the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. A
representative of the shareholders will attend the annual meeting to move the resolution as
required by SEC rules.
We are the owners of 101 shares of UnitedHealth Group, Inc. stock and intend to hold $2,000
worth through the date of the 2011 Annual Meeting. Verification of ownership will follow.
We truly hope that the company will be willing to dialogue with the filers about this proposal.
Please note that the contact person for this resolution/proposal will be: Tom McCaney of the
Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia at 610-558-7764 or at tmccaney@osfphila.org.
Resp~tfullyyours,
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Rose Marie Stallbaumer, aSB
treasurer'
Enclosure: 2011 Shareholder Resolution
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Insurance Premium Price Restraint
2011 - UnitedHealth Group Inc.

WHEREAS: Increases in health insurance premiums in recent years have taken a greater
share of median household income and made it difficult for many U.S. families to save for
education or retirement-or simply to meet day-to-day living expenses-and for employers to
maintain the level of health benefits they provide;

A 2009 Commonwealth Fund analysis of federal data found that "if premiums for employer
sponsored insurance grow in each state at the projected national rate of increase, then the
average premium for family coverage would rise from $12,298 (the 2008 average) to $23,842
by 2020-a 94 percent increase";
According to another Commonwealth Fund report, administrative costs currently account for
nearly 13% of insurance premiums. Administrative costs range from about 5% for large
employers and firms that self-insured, to 30% of the premium for individuals who purchase
their own insurance. Higher costs for marketing, underwriting, churning, benefit complexity
and brokers' fees explain the bulk of the difference.
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for unreasonable premium increases to the federal and relevant state governments before
premium increases may take effect, and to report the share of premiums spent on
nonmedical costs;
The law also calls for the creation of health insurance exchanges that offer a choice of plans
and the ability, for the first time, to truly compare plan premiums. The exchanges will have
authority to reject plans with excessive premium increases and to set caps on insurance
profits and overhead at no more than 15% of the total premium cost for large employers and
20% of the premium cost for small firms and individuals. This is expected to result in cost
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Insurance companies continue to face pressures at the state and federal levels. State
regulators are becoming more aggressive about challenging health plans' rate increase
requests (Amednews, September 20, 2010). Massachusetts has capped some premium
increases sought by insurance companies Congressional leaders have asked large
insurance companies to provide more transparency in calculating premium increases.
(Insurancenews.net, September 21, 2010);
While passage of health reform legislation was a major achievement, there are ongoing
concerns as to its long-term affordability and accountability for controlling costs. Failure to
control costs could undermine the goals of health care reform, i.e. accessible and affordable
health care for all;
RESOLVED: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors report by December 2011 (at
reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information) how our company is responding to
regulatory, legislative and public pressures to ensure affordable health care coverage and the
measures our company is taking to contain the price increases of health insurance premiums.
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December 9,2010
UnitedHealth Group, Inc.
Attn: Secretary to the Board of Directors
United Health Group Center
9900 Bren Road East
Minnetonka, MN 55343
Dear Sir/Madam:
I am writing you on behalf of the Benedictine Sisters of Mount St. Scholastica in support the
stockholder resolution on Insurance Premium Price Restraint. In brief, the proposal states that
shareholders request that the Board of Directors report by December 2011 (at reasonable
cost and omitting proprietary information) how our company is responding to regulatory,
legislative and public pressures to ensure affordable health care coverage and the measures
our company is taking to contain the price increases of health insurance premiums.

I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to co-file this shareholder proposal with
Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia for consideration and action by the shareholders at the
2011 Annual Meeting. I hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement for consideration
and action by the shareholders at the 2011 annual meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of
the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. A
representative of the shareholders will attend the annual meeting to move the resolution as
required by SEC rules.
We are the owners of 1108 shares of UnitedHealth Group, Inc. stock and intend to hold
$2,000 worth through the date of the 2011 Annual Meeting. Verification of ownership will
follow.
We truly hope that the company will be willing to dialogue with the filers about this proposal
Please note that the contact person for this resolution/proposal will be: Tom McCaney of the
Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia at 610-558-7764 or at tmccaney@osfphila.org.
Respe.ctfully yours,
/
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Rose Mcirie Stallbaumer, aSB
treasurer
Enclosure: 2011 Shareholder Resolution

Insurance Premium Price Restraint
2011 - UnitedHealth Group Inc.

WHEREAS: Increases in health insurance premiums in recent years have taken a greater
share of median household income and made it difficult for many U.S. families to save for
education or retirement-or simply to meet day-to-day living expenses-and for employers to
maintain the level of health benefits they provide;
A 2009 Commonwealth Fund analysis of federal data found that "if premiums for employer
sponsored insurance grow in each state at the projected national rate of increase, then the
average premium for family coverage would rise from $12,298 (the 2008 average) to $23,842
by 2020-a 94 percent increase";
According to another Commonwealth Fund report, administrative costs currently account for
nearly 13% of insurance premiums. Administrative costs range from about 5% for large
employers and firms that self-insured, to 30% of the premium for individuals who purchase
their own insurance. Higher costs for marketing, underwriting, churning, benefit complexity
and brokers' fees explain the bulk of the difference.
VVith the passage of health care reform, health insurers will be required to submit justification
for unreasonable premium increases to the federal and relevant state governments before
premium increases may take effect, and to report the share of premiums spent on
nonmedical costs;
The law also calls for the creation of health insurance exchanges that offer a choice of plans
and the ability, for the first time, to truly compare plan premiums. The exchanges will have
authority to reject plans with excessive premium increases and to set caps on insurance
profits and overhead at no more than 15% of the total premium cost for large employers and
20% of the premium cost for small firms and individuals. This is expected to result in cost
savings to employers and workers in the amount of 15% to 20% by 2019:
Insurance companies continue to face pressures at the state and federal levels. State
regulators are becoming more aggressive about challenging health plans' rate increase
requests (Amednews, September 20, 2010). Massachusetts has capped some premium
increases sought by insurance companies. Congressional leaders have asked large
insurance companies to provide more transparency in calculating premium increases.
(Insurancenews.net, September 21, 2010);
While passage of health reform legislation was a major achievement, there are ongoing
concerns as to its long-term affordability and accountability for controlling costs. Failure to
control costs could undermine the goals of health care reform, i.e. accessible and affordable
health care for all;
RESOLVED: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors report by December 2011 (at
reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information) how our company is responding to
regulatory, legislative and public pressures to ensure affordable health care coverage and the
measures our company is taking to contain the price increases of health insurance premiums.
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December 9, 2010
UnitedHealth Group, Inc,
Attn: Secretary to the Board of Directors
UnitedHealth Group Center
9900 Bren Road Center
Minnetonka, MN 55343
RE: Mt St Scholastica, Torreon Mission, TIN#
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***
To \Vhom it May Concern:
This letter shall serve as verification of ownership of 101 shares of United Health Group
Inc. common stock by the Benedictine Sisters of lount St. Scholastica, Inc. Shares are
currently held in street name with Merrill Lynch Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc. Ownership
of stated shares by Mount St. Scholastica, Inc. has existed tor well over one year, and will
be held through the time of the annual meeting,
Please grant all privileges and consideration due the Benedictine Sisters of Mount St.
Scholastica as prescribed by their length of ownership of UnitedHealth Group Inc,
common stock,
Sincerely, "

lody Herbert, CA
Merrill, Lynch
Geringer, Laub & Associates

Cc: Benedictine Sisters of Mount St. Scho lastica, Inc,
Mf.Jnlllyncn Wealm Management li1i1kes a\jaH~Llif; ;Jt(lflUC[S ana services offHed by Merri!! LynCh. Pierc.6. Fi:nlit( &- SIHim In''»rpor.<tttd and utht( sl;l)sididnes Df Bank uf ,:'m2:ica
~)(ovrded by Bank of America. NJL and aFri!iare{j b3r'ks. Membe(5 FDIC and whoily Jwned subsidianes ~f B~nl< of ,~rneri,:a CC<!}HlrzltiDH.
:rW€-5[lllell! products offen:;d r~lrofJgll Mefl~B Lynch, PIerce, Fi:Ofrer 8" Smith Incofj)"Ofated and Insurance an(l arirllllty prl)(lU1~ts offered thnJugh Merrnllyncfl ute ~genCJ Inr. .
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December 9, 2010
UnitedHealth Group, Inc.
Attn: Secretary to the Board of Directors
Unitedl-Iealth Group Center
9900 Bren Road Center
Minnetonka, MN 55343
TIN# & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***
RE: Mt St Scholastica,***FISMA
To Whom It May Concern:
This letter shall serve as verification of ownership of 1108 shares of UnitedHealth Group
Inc. common stock by the Benedictine Sisters of Mount St. Scholastica, Inc. Shares are
currently held in street name with Merrill Lynch Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc. Ownership
of stated shares by Mount St. Scholastica, Inc. has existed tcn well over one year, and will
be held through the time of the annual meeting.
Please grant all privileges and consideration due the Benedictine Sisters of Mount St.
Scholastica as prescribed by their length ofownership oflJnitedHealth Clroup fne
common stock.
Sincerely,

Jody Herbert. CA.
Merrill, Lynch
Geringer, Laub & Associates

Cc: Benedictine Sisters of Mount St. Scholastica, Inc.
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UnitedHealth Group'
Investor Conference
November 2010

FU1~damentals for

Growth

UnitedHealth GrOU{f

W

elcome

to

the UnitedHe-alth Group

2010

Investor Conference. 'We appreciate your interest in Qur company.

We hope you find the time you spend with us this morning is informative and valuable.

Today, we will present an update on our progress this year, our outlook for

2011

and beyond and a

refresh of our enterprise-wide business strategy.
If there is onc constant in health care, it is that the market is constantly changing. To meet the changing needs of

the people and markets we sel-ve, we have worked for years
:>

Data and health infOlmation -

:>

Large scale technology -

to

cultivate three enduring competencies:

to inform and gt!ide.

to enable.

> Care resources and experdse - to deliver care at higher quallt.y, with greater consistency, at lower costs to
individuals and to the health c(lre system as a whole.
'1Ne deploy these coOlpctcrtcies across two domains -

Health Benefits and Health Services. From these platfomls1 we

work closely with virtually every constituency in health care.
Hi! slIrve jJ(()ple- more Ihan 75 million people worldwide -

stage

to

in

tWO

distinct ways: We work directly with people'1I every life

help them live healthier lives through better access to affordable, high-quaJity C<lre, and we work with the health

care system to help improve performance so health !'csourccs (',;1.11 better serve the needs of more patients. We meet our
to service by fully executing on the fundamentals of OUT business. That includes combining advances in
sCI-vice and responsiveness with innovation and a bal.mccd focus 011 customers and.loc'll market need.~.

commitment

I{~

innovate in prat:licallllays that help improve health care, making it simpler and more consistent, while containing

rising costs.
We art! h~!£l!ly adapUi.ble, bringing innovative products <UJd services to market quickly and competently.

Health care is delivered locally. so we bllild deep, IYl1stin,g relationships in local markets in balance with out· national capabilities.
Following these tenets, we diversify and grow as we address the needs of the people we serve. , . better and mQre consistently
than their other market choices. OnitedHealth Group was built for change nnd the value and capabilities we offer to
health tare are needed like never before.
We know that UnitedHealth Group is privileged to serve many of you and your families through your employer,'!'
health plans. We apprechtte your

busin(~ss and

Sincerely,

~ ..~!.A~~
Stephen J. Hemsley
Chief Execmive Officer

\

hope t.hat we arC serving YOll well,

UnitedHealth Group~

OUR MISSLON

Our mission is to help people live healthier lives. Our role is to help make health care work for everyone.
> We seek to enhance the performance of the health system and improve the overall health and weU-being of the people
we serve and their communities.
> We work with health care professionals and other key partners to expand ,lccess to quality healt.h care so people get the
care they nct?d at an affordable price.
> We SUpp(1rt the physician/patient relatiunship and empower people with the information, guidance and tools they

need

to

make pel'sanal health choices and decisions.

OUR VALUES

The people of this company are aligned around

b;\.~ic values

that inspire our behavior as individuals and as an institution:

Integrity. We are dedicated to the highest levels of personal and instituuollal integrity, We make honest commitments
and work to consistently honor those commitments. We do not compromise ethics. We strive to deliver on our promises
and we have the courage to acknowledge mistak/:s and do whatever is needed to address them.
Compassion. We try to walk in the shoes of the people we sel"Ve and the people we work with :i(Cl"(>SS the health care
community. Ourjob is to listen with empathy and then respond appropriately and quickly with sClvice and advocacy for
each individual, each group or community and rot" society as II whole. We celebrate our role in serving people and
society in an area $0 vitally human as their he'1Ith.
Relationships. We build trust through cultivating relationships and working in productive collaboration with
government, employers, physicians, nurses and other health care profes.~ionals, hospitals and the individual con umers
of health carc. Trust is earned and preserved through tnJthfulncss, integrity, active engagement ami collaboration
with our colleagues and dienl.~, We encourage the variety of thoughts and perspectives fJl<lt reflect the diversity of our
rn.trh1ts, customers and workforce.
bmoval'ion. We pursue a course of continuous, positive ,md practical innovation, using our deep experience in
health care to be thoughtful advocates of change and to use the insights we gain to invent a bener future that will
make the health care environment work and serve everyone more fairly, productively and cotl$isr:enrly.

Performance. We are committed to deliver and demonstrate excellence in everything we do. We will be accountable
and responsible for consistently delivering high-quality and. superior results thaI make a difference in the lives of the
people we toueh. We continue to challenge ollrselves to strive fOI' even better ()utcomc~ in all key perform;mce areas.

UnitedHealth Group"
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Q; How does UnitedHcaLth Group thinlt about the O'f;portunities in the health care mark.et?
UnitedHealth Group businesses address the broad mnge of market segments, demographic groups and participants
that compose tbe vast health and well-being marketplace. This marketplace represents $2.(:3 trillion in annual
expenditures in the United States alone and is expected to grow to more than $3.5 trillion by 20 '5'
This level of demand strains our society's financial capadty. OUf rn.ti0r challenge is continuing to innovate our
products and services and evolve our capabiUtic!'I to help people live healthier lives and to help ,he health care system
itqclf perfOnll more efficiently and ctfectively - in short, delivering e\<el'-increasing value in a world of finite health
carc rC$OUfces.
Our vision for the health care system is stl'3.ightforwi\rd. We a.dvocate evidence-based care, transparent information
exchange and a technologically enhanced transactir)n infrastructure that will help COtl.~um(':rs easily tind and access
high·quality, cost-effective care. The exchange of data and all types of transactions must be s(;amle~~, efficient and easily
accessible for all participanl.~ in the health care ex.perience - padenl.~. physicians and other caregivers. ho.~pitals,
employers. regulators - CVt~ryone touched by health care. Oarabl1ses and portals. electronic connectivity and financing
mechanism.'! must work together to simplify the health care experience for ctlstomcf!'I and care providers, Following
this path, we can improve quality and access to alTorclable and science-supported health care for everyone.
We have invested significant time and money in building a diversified. integrated VnitedHealth Group health carc
system, including hiring strong executives with diverse backgrounds and industry experiences, advancing the
technology. ubstructure that supports bill0118 of transactions and data exchanges and incorporating sdentiflc evidence
directly into our bus.inesses and products to irnprr>ve health care quality and medical outcomes. Our major competitors
and others in the marketplace are also addressing many of these is.mes, so our markets have always been competitive
and no doubt will cominuc to be so.

Q: Describe .'jour n:porting and operating stnu:lutes.
Our market-facing business model aligns along the needs and interests of customers. OUI' Health l~enefi,s segment
offers health r;u'e bcnefns ane! related adminisu';rtive services to consumers and benefit. plan and program sponsors
across the full market continuum. Our HeallJl Services businesses sell services .md solutions directly to other participants
across the health care system.
The Health Benefits segment proVides benefits to a full range of consumers thtough three principal businesses:
> Ul1itedHealthcal'c Employer & Individual serves the commercial health benefits marketplace, including
UnitedHeahhcare (medirun- and smaller-sized employer groups) ;H\cl UnitedHealthcare National Accounts;
as wtdl as single ptuTlOSf1 units like Golden Rule and UnitedHealthOnc (individuals), Student Health (colleges)
and United Medical Resources (customized and spedaJi7;ed self·funded benefits).

>

TIH~

I'ublic and Senior Markets Group, with interests in governmental customers, includes UnitedHealihcan:
Medicare &. Retirement (seniors), UnitcdHealthcare Community &. Stale (Medicaid and related public
sector programs) and UnitedHeaJthcare Military &. Veterans,

_._-_._--_ _-_._--,--•.......__...-.._----------------
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Q: VVhy does your O1ganiuJ.tion In(,/, such emphasis on technolo!!J?
We realize a number of benefir:s from our technology investments. They can be assessed on several levels.
Our primary long-term motivaticm is to deliver better products and services to the marketplace itt lower cost.
Improved technology helps u.s operate and service a wider array of product choices at higher quality levels and
with greater con istency and cale, which translates into bener value for all of the constituents we serve. We are
continually improving our fundamental performance and reliability while improving our cost competitiveness
through higher automation, .Hrcarnlined and integrated systems design. These adv-,mccmcllts keep our businesses
vibrant and make tbem extremely competitive while sustaining overall margin performance.
As we look to the future, we see targeted technology investments to funher improve quality, advance electronic
connectivity, streamline transaction efficiency, reduce redundancy, speed new product and service development and
design new innovations to enable te1emedicine, consumer engagement tools, emerging COnSllll1(~t' product designs,
targeted clinical programs and advancements in the use of electronic medical records. health information exchanges
and the many analytic. surveillance, and other services that will emerge. Ind(;(;d, we sec technology fully enabling
improved access and care delivery, strengthening interoperabiJity between and among payers and providers, and
reducing cost through greater efficicmcy, reduc d fraud, waste and abuse and improved consumer ,md physician
decision support. In this manner technology will help create "connected communities" within the health system, but
more importantly will enable those groups to fully access and lc:vcrage information at the point of decision-making.

Q: How do yon think about innovation in your business?
Innovation i$ fundamental to the health and vhtbilit:y of Cll'ganizations like tJnit(~dHealth Group, particularly during
times of significant industry change or challenge. Long a hallmark of UnitcdHealth Gronp, vm view innovation as a
discipline that is critical to our continued growth and Sllccess. As a result, we invest human and financial rCS()lIrc(~s
speciHcally toward innovation within each of the UnitedHealtb Group businesses and enable development
enterprise-wide through our enterprise·wide [llllovatioll Council and Emerging Business Group.
We strive to bring practical, scalable innovation to meet llle needs of an evolving mark.et, rather than intt-oducing
innovation simply for its own sake. Our history is punctuated by indw;try-leading, market-ehanging innovations that
have driven improvements in health tare costs, quality and Iinancing; in services for c;onsurners, employen; and care
providers; and in uses of tecbnology, clinical data and science-based best practices,
A look back at UnitedHe~tlth Group's history illustrates that !l1r,mCli.t!i of disruptive change present opportunities
that we embrace and COllVert into commercial success. Recent examples of this include the creation and groWTh
()f new businesses in consumer-driven health, Medkat'c Part D, and clinical integt·atiotl. We llrc uniquely positioned
to anticipate and re~pond affirmatively to change in the health care market

Looking ahead, the health system is challenged to deliver access to care for morc people at measurable levels of
quality, to rein in cont.inned escalation in costs of delivering care, and to connect people and infonnation to the
benefit of the patient in wa~'S not snppol'ted by the current health infrastructure. Elements of reform legislation
enable specific approaches, bllt private sector companies i~~ll continue to be J primary engine fol' the investment,
design and implern.:ntatiol1 or cre:uive solutions to:

> Driving affordability - of health care and coverage.
>- Imp'roving access -

to the right Care at the tight time.

> Empowering consumers - with sirnplidty, convenience and relevant infonnatil)l'l.
> Improving quality of health and care -

> Modernizing the system -

based on evidence and science.

seamlessly connecting and aligning care pl'oviders, patient information and paticnts.

> Helping the system work more effectively - for all

~takeholders.

----_._--,_.._-_._---..•_----

Foundational CO our ability tQ innovate ahead of the curve are OUi' deep assets in technology and information
infrastmcture. For example, our health-eare-related banking efTorts benefit £i"Of!1 our ability t.O link tllis infrastmcture
to a single claims processing environment, one database of medical inJormation, one standardized connectivity solution,
etc. We use our leading technology - a clear competitive advanrage for UnitedHealth Group businesses - to accelerate
the cycle time for t.he consistent implementation of illJ'l(lvation.
Examples of pioneering ideas advanced in just the past year include:
> 1)i(;betflS Pnnwlltioll (/nd COlltrol Alliance. This ground-breaking partnership brings together resources from UnitedHealth
Group, the YMCA, Walgreens and NovoNordisk t.o help individuals at risk avoid developing diabetes and those
wit.h the condition to betler control it. Tn t.he DietbeleJ Prwention Program, wejoin the YMC\ of the USA to offer <\
Iifest.yle modification progmm driving better nutrition, exercise, weight loss and the avoidance of diabetes among
pre·diabetics. The complement.ary J)i(/bf!tt~ Control Pl'Olfrnm provides as.sislrInce to diabetics t.hrough Walgreen:>, whose
cotmuunity pharmacists counsel our enrolled diabetic members, tn!.Ck their vital signs and work to help keep them
healthy. Combined with the Di;\b(~tes Health Plan, introduced in pilot in 2009, we address both the supply and
demand sides of diabetes care and prevention, helping the systern better scrve individuals with health risks, while
enabling healthier individual decisions.
> Healtll imp<ut. The Diab/ltes Pttroention and Control Alliance and the Diabetes Fltallh Pla:n incorpora t.e Health Impact - a
ground-breaking advancement in analytics from Ingenix. Health Impact allows us to ident.ify not only people who are
diagnosed as diabetic, hut tbose \\'hose characteristics and behaviors place them at high risk for diabet.es years bef()fll'a
diagnosis is made. Interventions that engage those individuals in better nuuition, exercise and \Veight loss (stich as
through t.he Diabete Prevel1lion and Control Alliance) can reduce onset of the condition by as much as 60 pcn::cnl.
:>

Personal REwards. Encouraging bencr decisions among consumers acrOSs the health spectrum, our Personal Rewards
progam pairs the industry'S first personalized health'corecard - and roadmap t.o better health - \\lith Jinancial
incentives for consumers who take measureablc steps toward better health.

:> OptumiJ:elv!e. Cood health? Now there's an app for that: Opt.umizeMc, the first mobile healthy challt'nge application.

Building on social net.works and mobile technology, Opr.urnizeMe lets people use their mobile device to challenge
friends, family and others to health and fitness goals, trdck their own progress and post the I'esults to Facebook.
Launched in November 20tO with Micmsoft Windows Phone 7, OptlllnizeMe will become available for Apple iPhone
and Google Android mobile systems.
::>

Healthy Habits. A collaboration with the Sesame 'Workshop to promote healthy eat.ing habits for families who struggle
with food insecurity, \"hich aHCCf$ one out of eV('I!' Bve childl"en. A new initiative called Food for Thought" Eating Well on
a Budge/Is a bilingual, multimedia outreach program designed to help support lamilies who are coping with uncertain
t)r limited ar;ccss to affordable, nutritious fooo.

:>

Pltysh:ian Pilat OJ/ice. The Physician Pilot Office is 1I blueprint to acceleratc the adoption of health fT. making it t:'1ster,
easier and minimally disruptive for physicians. It was introduced by Ingcnix, in partnership with the American Medical
Association. Ingenix CareTracker, the company's web-based prnctice management and electronic health record
system, is a key pm't of the Physician Pilot omce. It saves physicians time and money by helping them access, enter
and cOlTeIat.e important clinical knowledge and patient rtIt:dical information at the point of carc. The system links to
tl10usands of labs, hospitals, pharmacies and commercial and governmcm payers. CareTracker also is able to connect
with all operational functions of a physician's practice, simplilying administrative tasks such as billing. claims
management, s,:bedulihg. prescriptions, I.~b and hospital interaction and other documentation, By delivering efficient,
integrated information to tllre providers, we hope to help the s}'stent work better for everyone.

:;>

Oncol.cgy Payment R!fr)Tlll. This fii"St'ol~it.s·kind model is a.imed at improving the quality of cllre for patients with bredSt.,
colon and lung cancers. !i.mons the most common cancers in the United States. Tbi~ new approach, which reimburses
participating medical oncologists upfront fOl' an entire cance.r trealrnem program, marks a shift away from current.
fec-for-service paymcM methodologies, whkh reward volume regardless of health outcome. This new ~b\mdled" or
"episode" payment, wiU be based on the expected cost of a standard u"earment regimen for the specific condition, as
predetermined by the doctor. The model is in pilot with five medical oncology practices acros.~ the country, and paves
the way for marc rational models of reimbursement than those t.hat exist across t.he health system today.
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With those (li~dpJirl(:8 in mind, we will continue to regularly evaluate marketplace asset" and the overall direction of the
market1, and we can foresf:e additional activity in both bem:fits and service~ as circumstances permit. Our experience
with merger integration and our rdatively complete statt: of imegnltion actIvity - particularly on the benellts side 
position us well to execute on larger deals if meaningful strategic opportunities arise.

Q: You hatH! made several international acquisitions in the fHlst year and all/Jear to be quietly {,rrowing your international
)i)olprint. What

i~

,'our mitlooli for business opportunititMi tJ)J,tside of Ihe United States?

Each COUl1try's "end markets" for health care benefits and "ervices differ sonwwhat from those tbat have develnped in the
United States. However, about ol1l>·half of global health care spending occurs outside the United States, and many
industrialized countries are confronting similar challenges to those that UnitedHeahh Group businesses help resolve
domeslically, These include the rising burden of chronic conditiolls in aging popUlations, inappropriate variation in
clinicai cost and quality, and the need to modernize the administrative and technological aspects of health care systems.
Our
suggests that we can successfully deploy our underlying care rmmagenlent, benefits design, dal.a,
analytical and technology capabilities in careh!!ly selected international markets. To that end, UrdtedHeahh Group is
now providing services 10 employers, local insurers, government health sysl.f:rns, care pnwiders and life sdences
enterprises in more Ihan 50 coumries. Our wide..ranging roles include activities such a~ dt:ve!oping provider networKS
and managing health benefits in India; being eomraeted by lh{~ IJnited Kingdom '5 National Health Service to improve
the sQphistication of its ·single payt:r" ll.mction; ilnd supporting multinational employers managing health benefits across
m\donal horth~J'3. We expect 10 gr()W our ctoss·borde,r ,md international businesS(~s both on an organic basis and through
wt'll·targeted aCtjuisitiOII$, and have rnade s<:vend modest ;u;quisitions in the past year. SHch as acquiring a new platform
for global employee assistance programs that se"rvtces employers worldwide.

Q: How do your allimu:fis with rI.()t7jar..twojit health plains, su.el! as Medica Htullth Plans amlllarrJard Pilgrim
Health Cate, riilate to your business goaL\?
These alllances are unique in health SCl'vkc delivery tmh.J.)'. as they bring together Ihe asset.s and resources of for-profit
and not-fbr·proHt health henet1ts organizmions with the single objective of making a better health system. The alliances.
nilt'r thrt customers of t:;Leh organiz'ltion improved care acces.s and setv!ces, ;md also levemge investment.s and economies
of scale among the participants. They arc true business alliances, integrating pnxluet offelings, processing techllolo$,'Y
ilnd Hmnectivity. The end fesahs are stn;ngthenet! provider network access and greater atfordability with lr:ss capit:l.l
deploymem for both parties in each alliance.

Q: l-Vhy !Jtutici!Jate in government f.rrograms :Hu:h as AfetlicClre and lHedicaid?
First, they represrmt a sizeablft part of the U.S. health care syst.em. Federal, slate and local governments currently spend
approximatttly $1.3 trillion pt:r year on health care - about. one-half of all U,S, health care spending and nearly
9 pt"rcent of the gmss domestic product.. Second, we have distinctive capabilities Ihatcan help these programs work
belter and for which we can be paid a reasonable remrn.
In dIe case of both Medicare and Medicaid, we dernonstrate supedor value for consumers and fm taxpayers compared
with tl'aditional lee..for·service care. \Ve believe our expertise in organLdng dinkal carc resoun:es, in strtlcturlng
incemivcs, deploying infbrmation mId m;maging t,echnology can allow ns to do so successfully. These capabilities, when
aligl1(~d in businesses to the specifk needs of Ihese markels, can be applied - and indeed are essential ~ to govemllJent
funded prngrams.just as they are applied to meet the needs of commercial cnlployers and private consumers.
As a result of the ,~(;onomic recess!rm and the passage of federal health reform, we 'expect several important
devdopmellts at the state level over Ihe next few years. Pressure on staws' budgets will continue 10 intensify, which in
turn will lead to pressure on Medicaid rates and renewed interest in unleashing greater value than fet~·for-s(~rvice
Medicaid can provide, At the same time, the nmnber of Medicaid enrollees may 11.Jrtller incrt~(tse as a result of continuing
high levels of unemployment and widening eligibility for ~'ledicaid as a result of federal coverage expansions.
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Our c;oJnl1lcrci;'I! drug txends have been among the lowest in the industry every l'car. E>:duding PacifiCarc from historic
resuhs, 2010 is prqjected to be the eighth consecurjve year Wilh a pharmaceutical trend for commercial business at or
below 7 percent. 'nlC: 11005 acquisition of PacifiCan: indudt:d their pBi'.'r, Prescdplion Solutions, which is included
in our Ikallh Sc:rviccs group. We have invested in new systems and capabilities (including a new mail sCI",ice h)'stem,
e.pn:scribing and portal enhancements) as we eq\lip this business to pursue t'unhcr growth. Prescription Solutions is
managing specia.lt)' pharmacy benefits across the enterprise as extcmal vendor comrans expire and has completed the
transition of Medicaid pharmacy beneH!. management services for UnitedHeali11care Community & State. The acquisition
of Prescription Solwjons improves our resollrces and capabilities and increases OUl' flexibility as futllre opportunities
arise. Prescription Solutions also enhances our capability to provide cllstomt~rs with integrated services, linking medical.
pharmacy, lab, disease management and other clinical (I.e., behavioral) informacion, all WilJlill UnitedHealtb Group;
and ·one-touch" customer servi.ce for their medical and pharmacy pr0f,rrams.

Q: Sum.marize your clinical ser'oices capabilitie.s.
Clinical services have been atl important piece of, Md foundational to, our cmnpany. For two decades we have engaged
nurses lJJ deliver clinical services, addressing the unique needs of the Crail elderly in nursing home settings through
our l~vcrC:ilte platform,:ls well as through our consumer cnl;<lgement programs focused on telephonic health, wellncs.~
and chronic care information and advice. Today clinical outreach and care management are key components of the
integrated, modern healrh system. Web, mobile and tclehealth en&ragcmcnt provide critical communication channels
that assist patients and their healu1 carc professionals in making effective clinical dt'cisions.
We have also [earned from the successes of our Southwest MedlC<lI clinic model in Nevada and have begun leveraging
our k.nowledge of how an integrated. primal)' care-driven approach can ddivt~r better OUlcmnes and lower costs, in the
right local settings. We have initiated stllrtup dinics in Ari:ttma and partnered with c;xisting dinks through capitation
rlml:racts .md olller mechanislTIs. These initilltives are logical l:xtens1ons of activities in which we IHwe lortg been involved
and that we believe ddivel" increased value for patients and physicians.
We ;'Ire organizing ollr clinical services - spanning the spectrum from EVe1·care to dinics to tdeheahh networks - in
our Collaborative Care business unit in Opltlml-h~alth_This dedicated group will leverage our technology and experience
to ddiv(:r improved care pc,fonl1ance 1n pla<:es where the lo('-a! health system organization and S1l11cture create
opportunities for improved V'.:Iluc for Consumers and payers. We expect growth in this bll~incss to be a component of
OptumHealth's future business performance.

<2: How are JOlt positioning JOltr colllpa11..'f in the 1U!W environm(tnl?
As a company, we expect to continue to adapt "u1d evolve -just lIS the U.S. health system itself evolves. As we do so, we
will emplulsilC tht: cnnttibllfioll we make to driving health care quality, consumer access and affordability. We expect
to continue to work closely \virh physicians and other care providers as panners in redesigning the \IIay health care work.~J
!Ising new clinical models. new payment incentives and new ways of engaghlg consumer,;.
We will continue with the stance we have taken throughout the recent reform debate - one of engaged. fact-based
and solutions-oriented advocacy, sharing the lessons derived from our experience of serving nearly 70 millic)u Americans
in just about all parts of the U.S. health care system, We believe if is t_his unique diversity in OUl" market participation 
bcndiL5 and services. public and private programs, serving c(lt1Sumers, emplol'crs, hospitals, physicians, govcmmen.rs and
other health care companies. domestically and in some caSes internationally - that gives us the ability to rise above the
status quo and identify smart wal's of meeting public policy goals in ways that are likely to work ill pr::lC:tke.
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Q: 117wt aspects of the !i!girlation pmsent opportunities for )'IJltr business?
If the Patient ProteCtion and Affordahle C.tre Act (1'1'I\C1\) is irnplcrncntt~d broadly in its current form, the
Congressional Budget Office has estirni\tt:d that around 32 million new consumers may eventually gain coverage. AboUl
half of them arc expected lO do so through commcrdalinsurance and half through Medicaid. As America's ITlOSt
comprehensive health benefits provider, and as the nation's largest Medicaid healrh plan, we are well plated to help
f.:lci]jtate and provide these coverage options. Building cm our currem strengths serving one in five seniors nationwide.
as nearly 35 million seniors become eligible for Medicare over the next decade - and as the federal government faces
accelerating i1scal pressure from unmanaged lril.dil·ional Medicare - we expect to be able to offer new solutions and
programs, including fot' the 9 million people who 3rc dually eligible for Medicare and Medicaid. In addition to new
opportunities in health bencfits. we sec ~ignificalll growth in health services, providing care m:magemetlt, tcchnol0t:,'l'
:.mel conneCtivit}" and aoionablc inforrnation to <III constituent.s of the heallh care system.

cz: W/wl aspects of the legiS/cfttio"/t present challenges for your business?
While we anticipate the legislarJon will create new opportunities for busines!1 growth, thel'e are certain reform-related
challenges we face, including Medicare funding reduction.5, new indlL~fTY taxes. minimum medical loss ratio
l'equirements, in urance exchanges and the risk of unforeseen, unintended consequences from rhe newPPACA.
inSlIfHnce marker regulations.
We believe our Medicare Advantage business is appropriately positioned to compete effectively wilh traditional Medicare
fee-for-service, with continued emphasis on eCfecl.ive medical cosi. management. member benefit.~ and ongoing
irnprovemem.s in administrative C.(lstS. The annual industry taxes included in the reform legislation begin in ::/011, and as
noted by the Congressiot1<J! Budget Ofl:lce, rhese assessments will generally raise costs for consumers, meaning they are at
odds with policymakers' stated aim of improving health care affordability. We anticipate the minimum mt:rlicalloss ratio
requirements will impact our operating margins alld these requirements are an important fa,clOt in assessing our local
marker strategics and approach. With respect to il1sunlnce m:u-ket reforms, slates \ViII continue to have a critical rote in
regulating their local insurance markcUl, and we anticipate further involvement in !"atc review and itpproval, given recem
federal funding. Underpinning these and similar el roenL~ \Vill be broader fa<:tors stICh a~ the speed of the U.S, economic
recovery, employment levels, Jnd the extent to which provider COSUl arc further shifted from govemment programs to
private employers a.nd. C(HlSUmeJ"S.

Q: H9tv are you atJtJt'Oaching the new in.'ittrana exdumges that go live in 20/""?
Exchanges have the potential to be a valuable tool to facilitate access to 11(:11l1h coverage. We have suggesled five
guiding principles that slates might use ill shaping the operation of the insurance exchanges they establish fur 2014.
Exchanges should:
I,

Lead to fair and cflkicnt markets. with dear rule... that are applied predictably, fairly, and consistemly to all
health benefit providers.

2.

Make it easier tor consumers to navigate the broad array of coverage options, make informed decision: and
obtain coverage. Exchanges 'llOuld provid,~ help with eligibility determin.\tion, s\lbsidy administration and
effective coordination with statc-ba.scd Medicaid and CHIP programs..

3. 5upplcmem t.he existing small group and individual markets, so as to enhance compt:tition. promote ongoing
innovation and increase consumer choice.

+

Promote responsible consumer bt:havior through the development of open enrollment period rules and
encouragement of continuous coverage.

5. Balance national standards with state flexibility on issues such as whether to merge lhe individual and small group
exchange markets, or issues relating to provider networks.

Choices by states and by HHS regal'ding tllesc principles, and their local approach to implementation of new insurance
cxchangc$, will shape our view of these rnarkel~. Recognizlng lhat there will likely be variation across the .:;ountry in
how the exchanges are designed and deployed, we will evaluate our p~u·tidpation on a c3se-by-case basis, as we do with
,Uly product or mark L We also may be auI.e to offer certain consulting. technological and other services needed to
effectively establish fUllcuorml exchanges.

Q: What is the roll! of the UniledHeatlh Centerfor Health RefO'rm & jHodernization?
The Center is a substantial long-term commitment by Uni.t.edHeiillth Group to advance sophisticated and practical
approaches to health care modernizalion and reform. Its lTIulti·disciplimuJ' team of business and policy leaders
supports the company's inrcrnal stt-ategy development and innovation agenda. The Center's public lVork ptogram
involves assessing ,md developing innovative policies and practical solutions for the health care challenges facing U1C
nation, drawing on UnitedHealth Group's imernal expertise and external parllwrships. Its work falls into six priority
areas: practical cost containment smuegit~s to slow the growth of US. health care COMS; innovative approaches to
universal coverage and health benefits, gHltHlcled in evidence-based care and consumer engagement; reducing health
disparities, paniculady in undet'served commnnides; modernizing the care delivery system, including strent~tJ)ening
primary ean:; pa}'ment reform strategies that better suPPOrt physicians, hospitals and other l>t'ovider:> in delivering
high-quality patient.-centered care emphasizing value over volume; and modernizing Ml?clkare, including chronic
disease management.
The Center's published \\'{)I'ldng paper series to date has highlighted praclical and innovative approaches to
ll1oderniz.ing Medicare;· options for ensuring Medicaid expansions are smtainable; innovations in diabetes prevention
and management; new methods {or modernizing the technological and administriltiv infrastructure underpinning
U.S. healtJl care; and reform' f government health entitlement progr~Hns (0 reuu<:c the U.S. fedeml deficit by
around $3.5 trillion over U1e next 25 years.

Q: 1-low do yO'u thinh (lbout cm'jlo1'ate social res!J011.sibit:ity?
Social responsibiHty is it strategic. cross-functional business discipline that encompasses the common ground shared by
our bwiness interestli, OUI' employees, the communities we serve and our mission as a company. E.very day, across :,11
areas of our business. we srdvc to fulfill our mission of helping people live healthier liv('s.We do this by nsing our core
strengths as it business, focusing on modernizing and optimizing the health CUI'C envir(mment. m:lking healdl care
mOr(~ accessible and affordable for all Americans, ere,llillg tools for rmabHnK cHstomer eng:lgement, fostering heallh
education and literacy and supporting healthy communities. Integral to our business Hmtegy and interactions with
partners is <)ur commitment to a culture that values performance wil.h integrity and strong govertlanee, innQV<ltiol1,
comp<lssion and constructive relationships.
Sodal n:-sponsibility begins with us and how Wt' do business. It's not something \ve do "in M.ldition" to our work.
We fulfill this basic social rt:"ponsibilit.j' every day, all 80,000 employees, across our entire gt'oup of ~~ol11panies. Through
our busiocslI practices, foundations, volllntecrism, community involvement and commitment to the environment,
we support programs that promote healthy commUllilies. In fact, n'lore than 73 percent of UnitedHcalth Group
employees and nine out of 10 executives volunteer in 'omc capacity. As we: work together to help those around us live
healthier lives, we become a stronger company; ollr employee are integrated into the communities in which l.hey
and 0\11' customers live and work.
<111cse same goals are also pursued through the charitahle efforts of lhe United Health Foundation and
UllitedHealthcare Children's foundation, as well as dozens of other philanthropic and volunteer initiatives. OUl
m~jor social responsibility foclls is on preventing alld managing chronic dis~~ase, as cl ronic disease (such as heart
disease and diabetes) affects more than 130 million Amel'icans and accounts for 75 percent of U.S. health care costs
We have many initiarives that addl'es~ chronic disease, as well a.~ obesity. The following are two n::cent example':

> During 2010 UnitedHealth Group has funded playgrounds in low-income, high-risk communities itl New Orleans.
Atlank1, Minneapolis, Los Angeles and the Boston area as part of our Do Goari. Livl! \I\·Hi. campaign. The playgrounds
were buill" by UnitedHealth Group volttlHCers, in partnership with the Elltertainrnel1t [ndustlJ' Foundation.

:>

We've encouraged thousands of children in 35 Slates LO engage in healthy eating habits LO prevent childhood
obesity, through United Health HEROES micro-gr.lI1t administered by Youth Service America. This inno\"ttive
peer-to-peer program will. expand to nil 50 states in 20 tl.

We establish and actively monitor governance standards, employee engagement and externally recognized best
practices in employment policies. UnitedHealth Group is fOCll 'ed on minimi7.ing our impact on the environment by
conserving energy and natural resources. Ollr efforts were recognized by the Dow Jones SlIstainability lndexes
(national and worldwide) (or the 12th COIlSl.'cutive year in 2010. and UniLedHealth Croup was selected by EanhShare
to receive their 11009 National Campaign Partner Award,
Details about various areas of focus and initiatives clIn be found in our :wo9 Social ResponSibility Report. available
online lit unitcdhealthgroup.com, The 2010 report will bl: posted there in early 2011.

Q: Governance has become IJ11 increasingly important lofJic in recent years for both the bond marhel and the equity m.arket.
flow does Unitedllealtlt Oroup:, governance mte?
UnitedHealth Group is committed LO strong corporate govemance practices. 'I'he following is (1 slHmmuy of some
of our key practices. In acldirjon to these practices. we h,wc 11 separate, dedicated secretary to the board who has
established a regular outreach prograll1 to large institutional shareholders on corporate governance issues.

BOlmi Struc/uTe and tlo;01mUlbility
> All directors are >Iected ;lonually,
;>

M~jurity

;>

No supenn;tiority voting provisions.

voting for lirector elections contained in articles of incorporation.

> No poison pill.

> N"on-cxecuuvc chairman of the board.
Board rmd Commillr:ff Composition
;>

An external Shareholder Nominating Advisory Committee provides shareholder input into board com.posilion.

;>

All of our nonmanagemcnt board members are
on the board.

indcpend/~Ilt; OuI'

CE.O is the only IlHlI1agernent representative

)0

Director independence requirements exceed !\;'YSE requirements.

;>

All audit committee

;>

Four public company board limit for outside directors,

;>

Public Policy Strategies and Responsibility Committee of lhe board focus(~S on all dimensions of UnitcdHcalth
Group's public polides and corporate social n~spon~ibility,

n\(~mbers arc

Hnandal ('''perfS.

Cuidrlint's and Polides

> Stock ownership guidelines for directors and executive officers.
~~

Stock retention r qllirements for directors and executive officers.

:>

Deferred stock units granted to directors must be held unliJ retirement.

:> Compen alion dawback policy implemented.
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Q: In what ways,

~r any,

is yOUT bllsi1U!SS different from other A1edicaid mmutgerl cmY! orgrmizations'!

The biggt~st differelllialor between UnitedHealthcare Community & SuIte and other Medicaid managed care
organizations is our i1biJit}' to leverage the extensive resources and expertise of UnitedHealth Group. We bf'lievl' our size
and affiliation with UnitedHeal.th GI'OUp enables us to rt~aJjze economies of scale not available to stand-alone competitors
in this dynamic marker. Our geographic scope gives liS the benefit of broad risk divcl'Sifimtion. Additionally. our clinical
c,lre facilitation and management efforts, centered on the Personal Care Model, are unique and provide distinctive
components (0 our services.
We draw on the expertise of UnitedHealth Networks for our contracting and network servicing functions, giving LIS the
purchasing capacity of the full UnitcdHcalthcare customer base. We also take advantage of UnitedHealth Group's
technology, servi (:5, programs ~md investment> to complement our Oi"" proprietary, Medicaid-speciftc software
applications to tloack member health, utiliz.ation and costs at a v<~IY detailed level. These systt:ms aUow LIS to respond
quickly to emerging tt-ends with appropriate omreach to people participating- in our health plans and, where appropriate,
with modifications to our internal operations, inclUding the redeployment of staff.
We also benefit from the diversity of onr product offerings and from strong local executives, who have the knowledge,
expertise :md authority to respond quickly to local challenges or i$Sucs. 'TI,is is balanced with an excellent national team
that provides further support and coordination ,\.$ needed.

Q; How do you viet.v the ongoing consolidatio'f/. in )lOUT business sixtor?
Like all UnitedHealt.h Group bu inesscs, we are open to aC'tui~itiC)n opportunities rhallllCet our SLrntegic and tinancial
return criteria, but we do not vie\1I acquisitions as the principal appro<U:h to sustaining revenu,~ or earnings growth
and we afl~ prudent in our analysis of t!w!U, WI: arc particularly attentive 10 internal gmwth opportunities, including
new product development and service area expansion. Our most recent larger acqUisition was Unison in 2008, serving
3:.lO.o00 people ill Delaware, Ohir), Pennsylvania and South Carolina. In 2010 we als:o gained 45,ouo new Me-dicajd
members in New Jersey through UI1JtedHc1lIth Group's acquisition of Health Net I1K.'S Noriheast Medicaid operfltiolls.
This tr<msacuon also included the acquisition of Health Net's M 'dic;are business in the Northeast and the light to
renew Health Net's commercial enrollment in the Northeast.

Q; What role do you see UnitedHealthcare

C(}mm'!t11.i~y

& State having in !Jost-}wdth C{Lr~ 'reform imjJLernmtation?

Our organization W<lS actively involved in the health reform debate. We sharc the goal of increasing access to coverage
for uninsured individuals. and we are positioned to pwvide high-quality serviccf'I to neW clIrolkcs linde;)' rd(}rm.. UncleI'
roc form, we expect states will t:Ominue to turn to managed Medicaid service providers <Ii> a way to contl'ol costs and
expand access to quality medical care. We are wdl positioned to continue to grow in an expanded Medicaid environment
due to our prt:vct'ltivc care technioques, comprehensive commul1ity-ba:;ed netwQrk$, chro.nic disea5c and care mun;lgement
programs, medical COSt management and high-ris.k population expElIience.

Q: How is you,. Medialid business changing to adatJt to health wmrefo,'II'/. measures?
The Congressional Budget Office estimates that more than 16 mIllion peopk will gain access to Medicaid via the
expalll;ion authorized by the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPAC'o.A) !'vfany of these new memhers vvill be
adults who have historically lacked access to regul<lr he:\h:h care services. We contract with more than 20 states t.o provide
coordinated care services to existing Medicaid members and r.:lt1r experience, track recQrd and infr<Ultructure rcprc.5C1lt
a slrong foundation from which we can expand our business to serve these new Inembef~. States will rdy 011 health plans
to deliver provider access and pre-ventivc services. Qur recently released UnitedHealth Group white paper on Medicaid
modernization documents the succeSs of the progrtllllS we openrte and shows how these pmgl11tns can be expanded to
serve the expansion members.
0

Q: Health core reform is lillely to expand Jour j\r{edicaid busi1less, but will your slate customers be able to pay, considering
the slmins on slate budgets?
Health care refol'rJ1 will expand coverage to include milliolls of Americans \vho previously were without beneHlli coverage,
and we are supportive of this goal. The market expansion of 16 million new Medicaid eligibles, and potentially another
10 million who may qUillify for basic or slJbsidiz.cd coverage through exchanges, rcprcsenlli the Illost significant market
expansion since the implementation of the Part D prescription drug program, We recognize IJH: challenges our srate
customers face in funding c()verage for lhe newly eligible. In lhe lhree years fwm 20'4 to 201 G, the fedel-al government
will pay 100 percent of the cost for the new Medicaid eligibles, which will help relieve some shon-tenn state budget
pressures, Additionally we believe that managed care's pa~t track record of delivering greater cost savings and more
favorahle health outcomes relative r.o fee-for-service models will be beneficial to our Slate customers as they work to
manage expenditures. We are well positioned to help curren.t srate customers and new custmners provide high-quality)
cost-effectivt1 care to the economically disadvan~1.ged during this tillle of economic challenge.

fl.: Flow has the economic downtnm imf}(lcted sttttefundingfo't yottr yir:ltL5 in 2010? What have you assumed/or
b'udget-related rate fJ'ressl1:re in 2011?
We have been well positioned during the economic downturn due to our diverse model in terms of geogr<1phy and
product mix. Our wide geographic diversity helps us to address fluctuating regional economic situations, and our
products are funded by a variety of different sources (Medicaid, CHIP, SNPs, Uninsured, etc.). We are increasing efforts
to proactively engage srates to ensure rates aloe aCluarially sound and we are invt)lved in prohlcrn~olving to find areas
to save states money. In 2010, rate increases have been in line with expectations, and in 2011 we expect that we will
see slare reimbursement rates advance modestly in the low single digit percentage range.

Q: How do .vou choose the state programs in which ymt fJ4rticipate? Are ymt looking to bitt in other states Q1' regions?
We consider a variety of factor~ when choosing state prognll'fls in which ro participate. including the s!;;tre's commilment
and consistency of sllpport for its Medicaid program in terms of service, irll\oYalion and funding; the eligible population
base in the state; the willingness of the physician and care provider community to participate in our Personal Care
Model: and the presence of community-based organizations we can work with to meet the needs of the populations
that we serve.

We operate in 24 slales and the District of Columbia, Over the pasllwo year~, W(~ have launched services in Connecticut.
Hawaii, New Mexico, Tennessee, Washington, D,C., and a sl,ttcwide CHIP program in Mississippi. We carefully examine
t:very 0Ppl)l'tunity to participate il) the expansion of these programs and we are in active discussions with other stales
that art: t:xploring w,tys of increasing the availability of health care coverage where none W\'l'enll)' exists. We alxo
contimlt~ to expand our en rolhncnt of dual-eligible beneiidaries in a number of states where we cmrently operate.

Q'In which slates rcm you succes!Jfnl building new busin.ess during 20107
In 2010, we launched a Mississippi CHIP program providing sel",ic~~ \() more than 67,000 beneficiaries. Additionally.
in Tennessee we launched a stateviide long-term care program. Ongoing busillCSS development is active in existing and
new markets, with very strong prospects for several new RFPs in 201 1.

Q' Hillat are the major state business O'ptJortunities in 201.1 '?
In 20 I I, we have a favorable out.look on the general procurement market However, we do not comment on plans to
bid ill specific staLC~S. There arc multiple new procurement opponuniries we look forward to pursuing in the coming year.
Prior to the implementation of the Illost significant aspeclli of health reform in 201 'h we amicipate a lOlal pipeline
of $q.o billion in new programs and procurements across all st::ltes and product categories.

01

Q: Do you' exlW:l slates 10 lighten their merrl.ber eligibility criteria?
The additional Medicaid limding provided through the American Recovery and Reinvestment A<:t of 2009 (ARRA)
restricts states from changing eligibility guidelines while they receive these funds. However, if the ARRA funds 11m Ollt
in QOt I, some st<lle-S may tighten eligibility C1iteria and limit benenL~ due to state budget pres5Ures caused by the C\lITent
economic dimate.

We will work with states as they adapt fO changing regulatory <Uld economic environments. During the period leading
lip to expanded eligibility in 2014, we will continue lo demonstrate our value proposition find partner wixh states to assist
in managing Medicaid and related state programs. The neXt three years will also allow us to provide innovative resources
to states as they look at solving issues related to health exchanges and broader utilization of the health care system.

Q; Has the Children '.I' HNtlth [nsuranclJ Pmgram (eHIP) expansion been a growth driwrfor your business?
We serve nearly 2 million children in Medicaid, CHIP :md disabled aid categories, with the lTIf\jority being members
of l\tledicaid progr,lIllS.We hliVC seen growth across all of our children's categories OVer the PllSt yt:ar, with most
growth in Medicaid, as we would expect in the current economic environment. For CHIP, ov(~r the past y(~ar we
h,lVC grown 0111' market sbare in mosl markeLs and irnplemented it statewide program in Mlsissippi on January I,
adding more than 157,000 members.

Q' P/J:as/! dJ!scribe your cli-rd al f/l.tlnagem.ent model.
We serve the unique needs of a distinct group of health care consumers, They often live in areas that are medically
underserved. They are less likely to have a consistent relationship wirh the medical communhy or a care provider.
They also tend to face signilkant sodal and economic challenges.

Our Personal Care Model recognizes these factors and the impacl they have on people's lives. We proVide hands-on
clinical and social case management for the most prevalent and potentially dangerous condifions - asthma,
diabetes, congestive heart failurc,HI\'/AIDS, hypertension and high-risk pregnancies - to help members and their
families manage these c(lllditiolls for optimal outcomes. For our long-term care populations, our prognUlls focus
on dementia, depression, coronary disease and functional-use deficiencies that impede c1ajly living. We also take
a proac.tive approach to preventive health service~, in pan.icular the services and sn-cenings that are nitkal to
improving and maintaining children'S' health.

Q: You and others haw fe/Jorted a s[ouring in medical cost growth dming 2010. Cmt you provide S011te perspecti'lle
on ihis issue?
Through a combination of effective medkallll~magementand the extended duratioll of the economic recession.
the early medical cost t.rends associated with new members are now balanced with longer average enrollment
periods, and a memher base with lower utilization levels. This is improving o\lerallmcdlcal expenditure levels.

Q: YIr'hat opportunities do you see around ihe d:rugp1'ogram carve-ins?
Under health ref0/111, stales will be ;Ible to capture rebates from pharmacelltical programs that are included in their
Medicaid benefits. Under the previous regulations many St;ltes had carved out pharmaceutical programs as this was
the only way they could participate in the rebate dollars. We anticipate states will bring pharmaceutkal programs
back imo their core benefits programs_ This will result in more effective total care management and a meaningful
increase in premium revenues ill markets wbere this integration of previously carved-out programs occurs. We also
expect this will manifest as a growth opportunity for our sister company, Prescdption oilltions.
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Q: What is the UnitedHealthcare Employer & lndim:dtw.l valw proposition.?
We are a different kind of health care company - onc that applies creative solutions that help people live healthier lives
and create superior value for OUl' custolil(~rs. By htdping p<'ople make good health decisions, dl(IOSe the l'ight doctor
or hospital, or get the right m(;dicine, w(~ help them achieve better health. That can also rllt:fUl reduced ,tbscllteeism,
improved produCtivity and low(~r costs for our customers. We have consistently promoted new and better ways to
cmp()w(~r employers, clinicians and membels with bdl.er information to make bettel' hcnlth care decisions that lead
to better health.

> lJetter in/ormal-iQn. We support doctors. consurners and e-mployers with analytks that transform deep data stores
iota meaningful information they em use 10 lil'e healthier lives and expcrieru;c better care. We then communicate
thal information using tools like eSync personalized reminders. akns. and outreach to e.ich individual.
'>

!JeUer decisiafTS, Infegrating infl:lrmalion, wellne-ss initiatives, clinical SllppOI't. plan design and incentives make. it crulier
for us to SUppOI'l care providers ;md for consumers to take a proaclivt~ role in their day-to-day health decisions.
For exarnple, in one clinical decision support progl'am. 1.3 perr:ent of palient~ chose quality and ef11dency designated
providers, while 37 percent opted kw less complex, less costly procedures.

:>

fJeUf:Y health, A commitment to evidence-based medicine improves quality of care and helps lower overall cost.
Promoting the use of doctors :lIld hospitals recognized [Ol' meeting national clinical standards of quality and
efficieJ1CY delivers measurable results. In one recent cXiLmple. UnitcdHealth Premium"' designated ciUdiov<lscular
surgeons had 50 pet'cent lower rafcs of complication, 69 percellt fewer repeat procedures, and their surgery cnsts
were 18 percent low!:'!'. \Ve also lIse our clinical data and advanced analytics to identify and reach people
at-risk tor health conditions; 5h'lI'e insights with CMe providers about effeclive practice patterns; deign affordable
prodLtCl:S; and d liver superior consumer service and tools.

Our customers benefit from creative solutions ddivered through a mbnst infnl.strncture that includes thoughtfully
designed produns and market-leading t~xpeflisc in cOtlsmnerist11; the counul"s largest single proprietary care prO\~dcr
network which c.."In provide access to care to 98 percent of the U.S. popuhuion: and award~winning customer and client
service supported by highly sophisticated technology. Most imp(Jrtalltly, these assets are applied to deliver practical
innovation that advances better infonnation, better deCisions and bet.ter health. We ,Ire proud that our el10rts were
recognized with Fortuit/! magazine's 20£0 No. I ranking for innovation within health insurance and managed care.

Q; Wh(Lt are tlte kt') national trends impacting the commercial marketpla.ce? How (t1-eyOu. respondi11g?
The tWO major news stories of :1009 ~ health reform fmd economi<: pressure - c,uTied over their impact into 2010,
directly influencing the current marker. and emplol'er health beneut SWltt~gies fbI' the years ahe'ld, TIle most~ignitlcant
market implicar.i()n~ of both af'(~; an acute focus on achieving allordable value in he'llth; empha!)is on wellneS$ 'and
prevention strategies; the increasing role of the consumer in health ,Ind insllrance decisions: and dramatic changes in
the health markctplace driven by the expansion of Medicaid, subsidies for insurance, and an exchange·1Yascd
marketplace, c-oLlpled with increased reguhltor oversight at the state a.ud federal levels.
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UfJitedHealt.hcare Employer - Individual is snategicall\. positioned to identify and respond to the Qpponuniues
presented by this period of u'amformmive change and market. evolution:

> Delivering affOrdable /JrotlUClV. Our core portfolio of products drives value to cust.omers and meaningful benefits to
cOllSumers with lower-cost products, innovative desigm and tiered network programs that Icver<lge care providers
who deliver higher qualit.y, lower costs and bNwr eflideney. All of these approaches are designed to drive a
lower premiuJ1I price point.
;;. irn/'ftY)'IJi·ng COllSUTllirr heaUh and t1lltJOWlfl1l1.crll. From a leader:;hip position in consumer-r!rivt:n health (3·5 million people),
we have pioneered the development of market-leading' su-atcf;,ries and tools to help improve individual health.
Inl10vative programs like the Diabetes Health Plan, which is expanding to additional chronic illnesses; Simply
Engaged, pairing biometric screcnillg with incentives for healt.h actions; and Person,ll Rewards, which gives COll~ulIlers
pt:rsolmlized scon:ci'lrds .- roadmaps f(l!' improving health and rewards for achievement, have been I1rst to market
011 a signiticant scale. OUI" Small Business Wellness pwduct brings, programs t>'pically found in large organizations
fQ much sma.l!er cmnpallie.s, affordably,

> SUp/jotting the n.ew healllt (,OILtU1JUtr. Strategic development work, supponed by deep consumer research, is well underway
to design t.he prO,gnlms, produc:J;s and services that \;lilI meet consumers' del'n:ln{L~ and budgets in the new health
marketplace. Market-leading tools, like QUickenHealth Expense TriCker, DotCPS for fhe iPhone, Health Care Laue
and myu!1c.cOll1 oller easy-la-lise resour{cs lhat support better c<msumcr decisions,

> frllroJtlfing solutions to jm!/Jarlf t:lIlfJloycrr, (m/stlmel'$ and othlff$ for tht i1/lj)letlletl1flli.rm of !ir.,iltJj refoTm, W.)rk is undenvay to
d 'vclop and implement products that follow consumers as lhey move from employer-based tl'l individual insurance or
into retirement and to cteepen brand loyalty in SUpp0l'l of these elw:ndcd relationships. Our experience with cun'em
exchange models such as those in Long Island, New York, Connenicut, and Utah ;Ire generating insight and
operational expertise rJlat pO:>ilion liS well to serve employers and consUlners pOSH!014' We arc also working closely
with stakeholders act'"Oss the health system to strengthen primal)' care and modernize delivery systems: Our Patic;:nt
Ccntel-cd Medical Home pilots afe among the industry's most expansive; and our Diabetes Prevention and Control
Alliance extends. i1Cf.ess 10 care, n~taining tight integration to the individual's primary physician.

>

r~fJonding (0

agu/rJ,{(Jrs question.s reta!J:tl (0 rosl (md qunlily. We are working to provide state and federal regulators with
providing ans\<\'crs to 'lltcstions about rising health care costs. This includes providing officials with the data
related to trends ;\l1n costs ~Lssodatcd with the delivery system while also providing information or tools empowering
consumen to address the he:lhh care cos!.. drivers,
d~lta

UnitcdHealthcare Emphlyer & Individual's tradition of thought>leadership anticipate:> macro lrcnds and their likely
imp'let. Market-licnsitive structure;; keep us close to market ,md cust.omer needs for rapid deployment. of solutions
r{~sponsive t.o those rcquirclmmts. And rapickyde innovation in our Innovation Rcsoutce Group pn)vides thf~ ability to
quickl>' test new ideas in·marllet. Access to the dlversct assets of the UllitedHeah.h Group cnterprise enrich(~s our olferings
with consumer engagement tools from OplumHeallh, sophisticated analytics from Ingcnix and insight to Medicaid
popUlations and retiree servifes,

!6' How will minimum, medical tOH ratios impart .'Your business?
We have worked dosely with the National Associatioll of lnsurance COlml1i.~sioners (NAIC) and olher governmental
authorities to educate and advocate for an appropria.te medie<l1 loss fatiQ (MLR) definition that indudes services that
improve quality and health outcomes of enrollees, ensures vibrant and robust mark lS and takes into account the unique
characteristics of the individual market segment and the key role brokers pia)' in the education of individuals and
small employers in ule purchase of health imUf<l!l<;e.

nH' Health

& Human Services (HHS) ~ccrdary rec:ently issued interim final regulations for minimum medicallos$
ratios. In lhe intlividlml market, Stales can request and the secretary may grant an adjUStment in the minimum medical
loss ratio thresholrl or ;1 lnlllsition period to the 80 percent minimum if it may destabilir.e the individual market in
fhat state. At this time it is unclear how many and which states will request such a transition period for t.he individual
market and which, if any, requests lhe secretary will grant.

We routinely cvalwltc and <ldjust our strategy and 3l'pl'O::lch in each of Ihe local markers we Sl~rve considering 'lIt relevant
(hctors sHch ;:IS our product positioning, mtr price competiliveness and envirorunemM, competitive. k~gislativ(~ and
reg:ulatnry changes. We have taken the ne~\v minimum medical loss ratio l'l'quiremems into uur more recent aSosessmems
and this will continue 10 be an importam nltror going forward.

Q: Do you expect to see states exert additional rale.settirtgjJresstLres in the commercial mmlwt?
Wt'! expect increased state review of rate mings. which willlikdy result: in increased turnaround times and incrc;lsed
pressure around approvals for rale tilings for the indusu)'. As part of the August HHS announcement of 546 million in
federal gr<Jnts to states for enhanced rate review processes, funds will be used I:Q hire additional staff to revi{"w rale
filings, expand rate transparency and discl().~ure and establish processes for public COmmenl$ on r(lte filings. (fifteen
st3tes and Washington. D.C., have indicated lhat tbey will seek addition:11 rate review authority.
We are still aW;liting HBS rcgukuions on the federal definition of "llnreasonabl(~~ ratt: increases and a dear process
for coordinarJon of Cederal and SUlte ratc review. nBS is expected to is~ue reljulatiol1s in the coming week~.
The NAle is also developing a talC review form to he Iiled wilh Statl; Depatlml:lHs of Insurance (DOIs) and HHS if a
rate increase is deemed t1Iln"::ason<lble. with information subjeCt. to pUblic disclosure,

Q: What do em1J!oyers 11.1/1114 in terms ofbenefit design? flow does this var'y by m.arket segment and how have lheir !mrr;!uM
ing processes ch.anged in light ofprevailing medical UHf. tr>ends?
Against the backdrop of health reform .'tnd witb continued concerns aboullhe health of the economy, employers ,Ire
fo<::u~ed on:
:> AjlQl'dablt? Beneftt Pmgrtlf//s -

leaner pl.an designs to manage costll and avoid [mute "Cadillac tax"

a$,~eS'imfmt~.

> Bmn Employee Health - dinlcal and wellness strategies to promote engal{cment and change he,alth behaviors.
">

Q:..ality- ensure covered individua.ls receive the most effective and cost-efficient c.are.

">

CQns1Pneri~'fIl- delivery of meaningful. transparent conSLlmer information about care and cOSts at. the point.
of care. consumer-driven health plan~,

:>

{nlegm1io1'! - ()f clinical services and medica'! plans. of phanni1cy and medical beneJir:s ror holistic patient
management and analytics.

nH~se priorities are generally consistent across market sectors. althQugh the level of empbasis varil~s. Large naliolUll
employers are focused on long-l.cl'lIl cost management, improving the health of their w{Jrkt'brcc and mainr.aining
prodtKtlVlty. Smaller employers are often more acutely semiri'ic to finding benefit plans at price point.s that can he
absorbed by the busincs.s in the short tenn, but they typically favor ovcmll value ahead of lowe't cost.
Ut market research indicates employers ....~lIlt more control for their employees, acccs..s to information, and service.s that
arc meaningful at an individual level. While desired solutions val)' acroSJi sef,fJnel1tS, common themes include:

">

Health Support- infonnaliol1 and resources to st.'ty healthy, get well and avoid fut.lIre health issues.

":>

Value - a1TOt·dable plan options. the best care at the least cost and personalized to their life st,tge.

).

AUltmnci! -

that they are Jinning the best (are, making good decisions and have benefits that cover them in
theil' grelllest time of Il(~ed.

UnitedHealthcal'c Employer & Indh~dllal's broad portfolio of assets and capabilides, emphasizing nffordableaccess (0
care, consumer empowerment <lnd da~~-<:Irivell decisions, position us to address the·c market requirements effect! ely.
As employer~ and C0l1Sl1men 10 k for value and quality, we have re.pomkd with an aggressive expansion of affordable
products, including narrower network offerings, expallrled primal)' care physician-based models, and tiered benefit
designs (optimizing the lise of UnitedHcalth Prernium~ designated physicians). These strategies are being adopred across
aU customer .t:gmenl.S.

Consumer engagement strategks, induding consumer·driven health (CDB) phlns, (ontinllC to grow. As r.he marker
leader in CDH, with 3.5 million participants, UnitedHealthcarc Ernployer & Individual is well positioned to benefit from
thi u'end. Similarly. wdlness :and incentives are integrated wit.hin pmgmms, such as our Small Business. Wellnc;;s
offering; Simply Engaged. now exceeding 500,000 rnembel·s; anti the Personal Rewards pilot. lnnovarive tools and
services such as Health Care Lane, QuickcnHealth Expense Tracker, Treatment Cost Esrimalor and DocGPS help
advance transparency for consumers. As we prepare for the posHcform marketplace, we are in active development of
pilots rhat respond even more deeply to consumer n(:eels.

Q: W7;.at are empl.oyers lnokingfar Tf!garding health CCtre quality, and how are you responding?
Employers expect measurable improvemenls in health qU;lliry to improve population health and significantly reduce cost
associated with pOOl' outcom.cs, waste and rework.
We draw from our core cornpetenc::icJ! to implement clinical managemt:m programs founded on rigorolls application
of evidence-ba.sed, clinically proven criteria to identify and adcln:ss g'll'S in care and unnecessary variation. mitigate COSt
;\nd streamline adlllinistr,\tive practices across the contilluum of health care delivery. The UnitedHealth Premium"
designation program assess s quality of care for more than :l31,OOO physicians in 20 specialties. using more than 300
evidence-based, medical society and national slandarrl quality measures. Using this foundation, evidence-based clinical
C1itcria are embedded into innovative beneOt plans, reimbursement models and consumer engagement approaches,
aligning incentives for purchasers, physicians and consumers to choose quallty tirst.
In daily practice, we: implement 11 comprehensive approach to improving {luaUty and aggressively managing medical
costs ranging from l1lf:dkal policy determinations; end-to-end medical management; clinical analytics and sharing of
performance mea..~llres; physician quality support; perfonn.ance-based reimbursements; consumer incentives lor
choosing UnitedHealth Premium· designated providers: and innovation.
Th results speak to rhe importance of this work. including:
> ReductJon in hospital readmissions within 30

da~'s

and in potentially avoidable hospitalizations.

;,. O\'<:rall reduction in Ul1l1CCessilry lengths of stay, thereby reducing the 6 percent daily compHc<ltion !'ate reponed in
medkallirer<llure.
:>

100 percent of our rIMO/POS plans and 97 percem of our PPO plans have Commendable or F.xccllcnt accredit.ation
in Care Management &: lleahh fmprovement from NCQA,

:>

URAC awarded UnitedHealtllcare accreditation in Utilization lvlanagement.

Q; Discuss ihe changing role ofthe cansumer as it relates to !teo.lth care puTchasing decisilJrls. How are yqU prepared to
engage directly with consumers in the future?
Since the advent of the first consumer-driven health plans in 2000, the role of the individual in health and well-being
decisions, ,1$ well as health care purchasing, has been steadily growing broader and deeper. This trend will accelerate <1,5
the health eC:OllolUY evolves in response to reform, Our in·depth consumer rescan:h confirms tbat individuals across aU
income bracket.s, demogl~lphics and coverag(~ types are more intendy focused on staying healt.hy and are increasingly
cOllsdous of the financial impact of their health decisions. We are hard a~ work to address the demands we arc hearing
from consumers:

> "Gille me affordahle afllions." An aggl'cssive expansion of affordable plans including value plans, tiered benefit programs,
and our new fkandsRx pilot phannacy benefit give can 'mners options from which to choose and opportunities to
save. We are building efficiency into lm(krlying support stna:tures such as provider reimbursement models ami
medical management techniques that will deepen valne delivered.
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> "Simplify Illy experi/mcc'" We are introdudng innovafions designed to make heallh and hC<llth care easier. including
(onsumer lools such as QttickenHealtll, H <:\1th Care Lane and DocGPS; retiree connector models that hdp people
make the transition [rom employment to retirement imply; and Just Plain Clear, educational materia13 we put ill
consumers' hands to make insurance simpler w undcrstand and purcha,~e.
>

"Help me mnke bettff rledsi(J1ls," '''lie are continuing our wQrk to drive more tramparcncy lhat we began with the
Unil<~dHe3Ith Premium'" designation program and expanded with the Treatment Cost Estimator. Ntlw benefit

constructs, such as our Joint Dedsio11s pilot, encollrage consumer engagement in !!pecific caJ'e decisions, Pannership$
with Dr. Oz, Women '5 Day and Sesame Workshop help put he,llth mt~ssages and education in people's everyday lives.

> "Help mit be IUiIllthiet:" We are rapidly expanding our portfolio of health plans that il1lcgr'dJe educuion and incentives
for wcllness, induding Simply Engaged. Personal Rc.wards and Small Business Wellness, These plans often incorporate
biometric screenings that help consumers understand the (cal meawres of their health and specific opportunities for
improvement. We have atm sponsored innovations th,It will drive changes in aCCt~ss and Gll'C delivel')' intended to
orient the system more directly around !.hc individual, including Patient-Centered Medical Homes and the Diabetes
Prevention and Control Alliance.

Q: Disr:tiSS the COm1HJfitivemarhei envirQ-mnent for cormnt:r;;ifd riJk products, Ts tlw mathe: changing as we enter 2011?
H(1)) wou,td yau characlerize Mtfor-pmfit BlueCmss and. BlulbShield f)lans as a wmpel.itor; as wellm the Dvm-nil
ccnnpl!litive f11wironment for risk-baS'Bfi products?
AJlhollgh the cOHllnerchd I'isk market is g1~nerally srable, we expect continued strong (;omp1:titio11
including from lhe not-for-profit (NFP) BlueCl'Oss BlueShidd plans.
:>

al;ro,~s

Ihe sector,

''>,iring IrffllLt, Consistcm with the pnblicly trnded ~tanaged Care Org,mizatiol1 (MCOsj, the larger NFl's also
experienced higher IhMI c.'<pectcd COSt trends in :wog., and underwriting margins continued to decline. With slight
improvements Ln investment income, their net margins were <tbont breakeven. With llQ I 0 results developing more
positivdy, we expect a rail'ly SI<lble enviromnf~11! in the market overalL As always, individual locall1l.u'kets may be
stronger or weaker depending Oil 10c;\1 market f:onditiol1s and competitive dynamics.

> Mi!I/llu:rshifJ

trends, Commercial ycar-()ver-yel''lr fully insured membership losses continue for our publicly traded peers
and NfP Blue' plans, but they have mo(!er<tted dU1ing 2010 as the ecollomy has stabilized. The blilk of their losses
continue [0 be in Cull' insured mCll'lbership. Self-insured metnbcr;;hip as 11 percent of toml commercial membership is
i:xpeclcd to continue to increase at a modest pace ill 201 I and beyond .

•~ Cil¥lsofidfJtwn. As a result of ('crOtin, fUllher industry consolidation is anticipated. Small plans that. may struggle with
reform I'cquir{'ments are mosl. likely to seek allhmces or mergers, There arc signs that national competitors with

limited market pre-scnee, in a segmel1t or geogr:1phy, are re!oCllsing their efforts to align more dosdy with their
strengths, Consolidation i not limited to health plans. as we continue ID see hospital o)l1solidatiol1, physician
consolidation, and vertical integration among physicians. hospitals and health plans_
:>

Dfliver>. system and ui-rnhuHllllf!l1t 1'I{orlll. Aligning incentivell between key const.jcuents is also all impmuull theme_

Pay-for'pcrfom1alKC models, medical homes and payment bundling/episode bnsed payments continue to t;lke holfL
We expect to see continued development of models similar to t!'tnt of the Portsmouth/Brookings AGO Collahorative
to implement key components of health reform: coordinating care. limiting the rritgmelHntion in the CHrrent
system, limltin,g 1l1H1ccC$sary admissions. focusing 011 preventive care, breaking down reimbursement <lnd. treatment
"silos," an I improving quality and outcomes.
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Diltlicated n~)(mlniS and rl discipline (ll ilmorJalion. Within UniredHealthcare, the Innovation Resource Croup comprises
dedicated profe,sionals and resoun;es fi:lCused on the opportunities inherent in marl,et shifts. population trends,
care delivery and purchasing evolution, legislative events and other developments. With a foundation in relev.mt
rest:arch, the gn.lUp {(,Haws a disciplined, rapi(kyc!e process from ideation through initial market test. Frequent
collaboration with customers, market leaders and business partners ensures that we remain dose to (llsromer needs
in solution developmenc
lJileg:ratiol1
assl!ls~ To ensure that we
the breadth and depth of the enterprise to delivt~r ckep rm1rket
value, we connect innovators across UnitcdHealth GrOllI' under the leadership of the cmerprise·wide lnrwvarion
Council. The Council fosters. cross-business, (nllaborativc Innovation, a culture th;;tt inspires cngag'emcnt and
l);,ntkiparlon
cmploye<~s across the org,mi:t~ltion, and development of supporting tools, disciplines and processes,

PUltHlSejid !mrlrul1#li/Js. T'he needs of our current and flllllre ruslom(~rs ;lre likcdy to l(~quire capabilirii's, ;lssds and
leadership that Ii> best delivered by others. Thus, Wt~ p,utncr with leaders ilnd innovators to develop market,leading
capabilities. Among receut cxa111pl(~s; our partnership with Cisco to (Tcate Connected Care telehealth capabilities;
development of QuickenHe,llrh l::xpensr: Tracker with Intuit; and co·delivery of the Diabetes Prevention and Control
AJliance with "MCA and Walgreens.

The tnm~f(lnnational deve!(Jpmenrs we have brought to market also include Personal Rewards, Dis(~ase Precursor
ldrmtifkarion,
and th~alth Care Lane and most recently earned us Fort/me's No, I ranking for innovation
in the sector.

Cl: A fl1 your nl1twork rlll,f,liol1shit)s sta1Jle lltul reliabll! jor custortlers?
\Ve l1<1ve made rcgular and rneaninghtl progn~ss 011 expanding and rnaintailJin!\ tlw stability of onr network over the
past fonl !",ars -- 25 percent growth for physicians and r)tht~r health can, providers and mort: than q percent for
hospitals and facili!I(~s. T(:rminatkm.s of hospiml contracts range at approximately 50 basis points per quarter or roughly
a percent per year. That numb'~f, when calculated on a spend hasis, is reduced to 1 percent pel' year ,ince the majority
of terminations involV/~ smaller specblrty hospitals,
UnifedHeah.h(arc r':mployer ,'l.:.lndividuaJ's cOl1lmitnlent to service illlprovernent& is demonstrated by an overall
satislhetion increase fiJI' lH~rwork physicians' pmctin~ managers. Over the past two veal'S, Unil.edliealthcare Employer &
Individual has invested more than $;10 million in operations to streamline the physician administnttive experience
and facilitate accurate, timely ~md transparem claims payrllcnt resulting in a 7
point increast~ in our
physician satisf~lCtion over the past two years. UllitedHealtllt:m~ Employer & Individual v,iIl contillue 10 fonls on
building provider rdationships in rueaningflll "'<lys through our dinkal, network and ()perations teaUll"

(2.:' What is your strategy a1'Ount[ cost containment in ·~t)ecialtv W'I!(L$, such as lauotalo/'y and diagnostic sen.tit.es f
Specialty areas, sltch as laboratory and tliagnostk services, arc distinctive tlue to the advancement, growth and ,tpplkation
of new technology anel tests, multiple access points into the health care system and the mi!ilJ.ttkm and delivery l)f s(,IYkes
by multiple clinical specialties. Our strategy in thest~ sped,tlty an"lS is to prOlt1ote quality, salt:ty and cost·effectivt'llcss
Jlmmgh network contracting, clinical managtmlent and benefit tools, This strategy t:nables us to help ensure health care
provide,r.> and plltients bave acc(,;;.s to evidence·ba;sed, higlHluality and efllderu s(~rvic(,s to deliver optimal ,)utcomcs.
We ernploy a variety of benefit managt:menr tools to assess and control costs and mitigate unnecessary
the more crit.ical clements of our programs include t.he following:

Some of

Adminisrnltlvdy elIkient programs that address variations in physician practice patterns, reduee health rt,SOW>ce waste
ilnd enhance evidence·hased prankes through deploymem of a variety of toclls, including notificHion and prior
,mrhorizmion where appropriate.

> Use of auvanct,d contracting and reimbllrsenwnt mi~lhodoltJgies proVides the most t:osH:ffcctive access to services
amI network expansion, supplying sufficient access poims for testing, while reducing oUH)f·nt~tworkcosts dlat ,Ire
cltherwise incurred by customers,
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Q: What '5 been t.he lXo»,omy 's impact on health cal'e tltilizalion? Are J'Oti seeing (1 dampening in use ofe":ctivl! fmJCedures?
Lighter utiliz.ation related to the economy has been widely discussed by industry ,::xpCrlS during the past ft!w quarters.
We believe the economy is having an impact 011 utilization; however, it is diflkult to isolate among the myriad of
contributing factors. We know that increases in member out-of-pocket costs continue to f.nllpacc inflation while economic
pressures have ddven a mod(~r<l\jon in wage increases. We also know investmcnts in new drugs, devices, treaUlrenrs,
and therapies have slowed due to the economy. We have observed a dedine in the birth rate, which may be tied to
consumers' view of the future economic outlook. Interestingly though. we have llot seen a disproportiomuc c!1;lIlgc in
ekctive vs. non- 'lcl:tive procedures - they are both more moderalc in the same relative population.

Q: What is happening with pftarmrJ,ceutical cmtsf
The \lO I () prescription drug trend is expected «) be approximately 6.,) percent for the commercial fully insured book of
nmines.s. UI.Hization is increasing approximately 1.5 percent, making drug cost inllation tlH~ primary driver of trend at
approximately:) percent.. The percenmgc increase on brand drugs is tracking in the h,\'I double digits, driven mostly
by price increases on many specialty drugs. This swep price inilal.ion for brand drugs is expected to continue.
"Vhile represcnung only 1 percent of prescriptkms, specialty dfllgs represent more than :\0 perceOt of phannacy costs,
and have trended around 15 percent this year.
Prescription drug Iisr managt:ment, exclusion of low wIlle drugs. poilll-ot:sale messaging at lhe pharmacy to support
member use of higher vnluc drug options. aggressive rebate con u'acting and chan nel managerncnt with programs such as
Selected Designated Pharmacy have bCl:n innovative and effective instruments in miligaling Ihe impact of these price
increases. In addition, the irHrlJduction of new generics and the increased USt! of generic drugs overall will continue
w mitiga(t~ inl~reases in pharmacy trend.
Overall our focused pmgrams and targeted management have driven pharmacy trends that conrinue to be among t.he
induslry leaders.

Q: f:l ow are you managing high-coJ!sjJecially biopharmaCetlll'.cals?
Unitedllealthcarc manages n1l)I'C than $3.6 billion in annu~u specialty drug spend through a dedicated business unit to
enSure integrated total health care and cost management across both the pharl11<ICy and medical benefits, Our spedalty
program manage. nOI only the acquisition cost and disnibution for the specialty drugs, hut also t.he conditions those
meclkatio!1S are meant to treat. We apply 11 holistic approach 10 m711lilging specialty drugs at. the therapeutic cIa>$. and
claim levd:

>- Analyzing the site of administr<ttion (i.e., in a health care setting or self-adrninisH:rcd), distribution channels and
memllcr needs r.o dettoninc ~llld.illStity the appropriate benefit for c.overage; ,\lid

> Levcl7lging plan design

to ensure optimal member care with rninimal disruption.

Prescription Solutions and others support our members with services to elTectivc!y manage their «)lHlitiotlS, including
the high-touch support of trained c1inic-al pharmacists. We focus on factors crucial to success, such as ther3py adherence,
optimal clinic..tl oversight and Cflr(~ and disease management to support complex t,reatmem regimens often associated
Ivith specialty pharmacy. Additionally, members who are in need ofadditiollal suppOrt, clinically or otherwise, are
ref,~rn:d by our specialty phal'In:l<~y providers to ollr cast! or disease m~'1nagel1'lellt. nurses accessible through our
OptumHealth business uniL This integrated approach ensures that members can r(,main compliant with their specialty
therapies and receive the assistance, support amI education required to manage: their disease or health condition.
Our spcchllty diTlicalmanagement model has yielded signitkanl improvements in medication adherence and has delivered
Ineasured medical cost savings of up [Q S19,000 pCI' participating individual per year, across eight I.l1empclItic categories.
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f UnitedHealthcare"
MEDICARE & RETIREMENT

In 20 I 0 UnitedHealr.hC<lr Medicare & Retirement strengthened and streamlined its relationships with brokers, including
most of the largest Fjeld Marketing Organizations (FMOs) across the country. We also expanded the lise of brokers to
dililribute ollr AARP-brandcd Pan D and Medicare Supplemcm plans. These relationships arc rlOW backed by improved
bilCk office support, sales technology and enhanced \)versight capabilities, induding a common lead management system
available to all agents in all channels. Our readiness al;tivities for the ~Ol \ selling season have exceeded goals and the
llumber of ,ig 'nis rcady to sell our products at the beginning uf the 2011 selling season was si.gniticanlly higher Ulan
the same time last year.

v\le continue to enhance our marketing sJandards <'Ind policies, including rigorous Qversight of brokers and marketing
practices w ensure compliance with federal requirements. All. of ollr brokers have completed ~md passed a carefully
d(~sign(~d proprietary training program to make certain that they are well prepm-ed to support prospective CHSlOtllers
in choosing the most appropriate plan to meet theil- unique needs. The entire field agent force is supported \\!jtlt
customized messaging mld benefit tmining information based on their local markets.
Our direct mail program, supported hy national and local television spots, newspaper <ldvertisemenls, and websites,
descrihes spedl1c local-marker plan benefits, making our offerings relevam 10 pf'ospec!lvc customers,. Using 'Just plain
clear" language to describe rhe unique features of our producl.S helps build arl educated Medicare population that can
make enrolhncnt l.k:dsions Ihat arc right for their individual situations. Our Medicare solutions websites belp MediC<fl'e
benef1daries or their loved ones learn ahout their Merlicare options through interactive, guided tours through
UnitedHealthc:arc's Medicate produCt portfolio -an online experience that is dril'en by answers (0 key questions
about a potcntialll1ember's individual situation.

Q' Ho1U tuW/he slwrter 20 J 1 Medicrtri! Adv(mtage selling season i-mfiClct yuur business?
Recent surve 'S and mh r research indicate that a great deal of confusion and anxiety about changes to Medicare is being
felt by Americans 65 and older. In the summer of 2010, we launched an educational Clmpaign that sought to alla)' some
of these fears wi~h c:asy-to--use and understand guides to Medica.rc coverage. Thi "Medrcare 1\,1ade ClC~H~ campaign
reinforced that lhe changes t.o the Medicare enrollment cycle fbr :20 tt made it more important than c~-er to cV'.-\luate and
dlOose the dght plan cady. This campaign delivered educational matel-ials and information through a dedicated website,
through social media chal1nel~, a pUblic awareness campaign, and by making info11l1ational guides available at more
lhan 8,000 retail outlet.s M well as thous<mds of('ommunit)' events and meetings.
In response to this heightened consumc'!: demand, WC have engaged more ;lgcnts earlier than ewr bdor(:. Our early
cerdfkation program and product portfolio training h;wc activat<:d tht~ saks force tor ;1 busy sea$.on and (lI.1r sales
calendar is Hlkd with local community l\leering-II beginning j [1 October and extending through the end of the Year.
Enhance:lm~nt5 have been made to our supporting leads .systems :tnd all channels to inCl"easc our reach and productivity.
The shorter selling scason will increase our 20 I 0 operating co~ts. as some expenses that would have occun-cd in 2011
will now bt: rec:ogni'.«:d in the fourth quaner of 2010. We are prepared to absorb those costs within our current 2010
earnings out!oolc

Q: n'ha-l distinct set of Cwt!Jl1titive advantages wl:11 allow UnitedJ-leallhcare lHedicaTe & Retirement to be successful
in a pOil-reform l.,,1ediwm wodd?
We believe that UnitedHealthcare Medinuc & Retirement pO-ssesses the expertise. relationships, scale and portfolio of
producf.'i that posit.ion us to be successful as Medicare continu(~s to evolve.
First, we serve individual con$umers by offering a portfolio of pn)dllcts that allo\\>"S people to obtain the health cover.tge
and services they need as the;r circumstances change. ntis Oexible, l1daptable approach is key to serving individuals as
Ihe Medicare program and the people it serVes change over time. We are particularly well positioned, on a national basis,
to serve seniors who find that affordable, network-based care meets their unique health care needs. For those who prefer
lmditional fee-lor·service .Medkare, we olfer bOlh Medicare Supplement (Medigap) and Pari. D prcscriptiorl drug
programs that are designed to supplement their gowmment-sponsored Medic:iJn: by providing additional bendi.ts and
t;Ove~tge option~ not otherwise available to them.
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Sec.:ond, we have nnique relationships with organizatiom that. like us, are committed to serving lhe n.eeds of the senIor
population. Chief among thes relationships is onr exclusive Medicare relationship with AARP. Working in concert
with AARP. we have the oppormnity to lead in innovation 31)d the education of the senior population <L'I the Meditar<~
program continues to chal)lJc and grow.
Third. we have a seniors-focused care management modd that is ~cal:-tble. unique to CnitcdHcalthcare Medicare &
Retirement and enables us to operate at a medical cost level below thaI. of traditional Medictlre. This mode! is based on
more than 20 years nf expenisl': ill chronic disease management, underpinned by our pwprietitl}' technology platfonn.
We also have a broader and deeper national prOVide!- nc::twod< than any other :VIedicare-orieoted health plan. These
distinctive capabiliries allo\" our Medicare operations to help optimize the health and weLl·being of older, disabled or
otherwise vulnerable individuals across the health care continuum.
Lastly, we possess the expertise to develop new produ(lS and approaches that meet the needs of our consumers. Our
compett:ndes in consumel' research. network design, underwriting, product pricing and distribution allow us to he
innovative and lI/~"ible amidst change in the health cure marketplace.

Q: What

other t}IICS oj opportunities could we see/or

UnitedHea/t,hw'I"l! /viedicare & Reliremttnt in the jill.ure?

UnitedHealthcare bendit businesses collectively have nearly 10 million customers aged 50 and above. and we are
actively working to des.ign and develop new products and services to help enhance lhe he,dth, wealth and security lor
the 09 rnillion people in America today who are over age 50. These products will indude much stronger linkages
betwet:n our commercial and seniOl's businesses as we cont,inue to huild our group retiree ofrcl"ings. We also continue
to work creatively at dcV(:loping new partnerships with employers, ullion organizations. healt.h care providenl and
nonprofit associatiolis.
Specifically '....ithin Medicare. we see opportunities not only in providing a comprehensive set of benefits to our Medicare
plan mcml;iers, but also in becoming a partner with the federal government in helping the odginal Medicare be more
cost-effective and cHid '11 t for
COllstituent5>. Our distinct competencies in care coordination and consumer-level
health engagement will serve u.s \Veil. ,tS Medicare continues ilS evolution.

an

Q: How do ')'OU sce the individual J1Utrltet {(jr IvIedicare ild'l.iftntttge Priuflte Fflll-Far,SI!T'vice (PFFS) changing,
end oj "pmuider ti.ee'i1ting" in Jlwst of the nation by 20 II? Is this an fl'!l'jJOrlttnity Jor you, or a thrf,'(lt't

gi1Jl!'1l

the

We <''''pectthal insurers, induding UnitedHealthcare, will CQf1l.il1ll1: to offer non-network PFFS plans in many of t.he
COllnties where provider decrning will still he ;tlll)wed in :lOt I. (0 S{)I1l/: areas, changes in federal f'unding have challenged
the economic viability of tllese plans. In some areas, UnitedHealthcare could adapt to UleSe challenges and maintain it
PFFS plan. In other areas, we could j1qt.
In areas where provider dt:eming will end. we expect to maintain much of our CllrrelH PFFS membership by re-enrolling
our members into one of our netwDrk·hased Medicare Advantage plans - an HMO, POS or PPO plan, We believe these
man<lged·c,'lre type plans have dle most sustainable long-t.erm outlook.

> Approximately 50 percenl of our 350.000 PfE'S members in areas \'o'here deeming ends will have access to at least
one of our network-based MA plans, which generally have lower premiums and/or better benefits than the cun'cnt
PFFS plUM.
)0

Tn aa'cas without:'l UnitcdHealthcare network-Lased MA plan. and for people who truly wanl a non-network plan,
we otTer Medicare Supplement and Part D plans nationwide.

;. In addition to the tr..1I1sitiol1 of nur OWt} Pl"FS members intO our network plans. we arc pursuing the opportunity
attract Inember' of other insurers, p,lI"ticularly ill area~ where they are closing their PFFS pla.ns.
As the largest and most geographic.lIly widespread provider of network-based Medicare Ad\la.ntage plans. !'vledkare
Supplement plans. a.nd Part D plans, we are well positioned to respond to the changes in PFFS.
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State governments are required to design, implement and market health ill::;urallce exchange&> hy 2014.
The Lewin Group is cUll'cndy working with llIuJriplc states to ;lSSCo', define and implement their heahh insur;mce
exchange strategics.

Life Sciences
:>

Life sciences companies face unprecedented financial pressures as patenes expire for dmgs (58g billion Qfbrand
namc drugs are expected to be replaced by generics from 20 tIro 20 IS) and new taxes come into effect (IlO t t atld
2(13) - lhis on LOp of a business model that aln~ady requires an average investment of $1.2 billion to bring a Ilew
drug to market. fngenix helps life sciences clients reduce costs by providing efficient outsourcing of highly speciali7-cd
epidemiology, pharmacovigilancc and analytks services.

;. Global regulations increasingly require that life sciences companies deJnollStrale not only the safety of new
treatments, but their comparative dIectiVtmess - lhat Lhey work bettt~r than other treatments - prior to l'egulatol'~'
approval. To help clients with these evolving requirements, fng-enix provides specialized global regulatory consulting.
health fllltcomes and comparative dfeetiveness research services.

Q' What sf1erific ")'pes of(J'pport"unities wiLL health caw! reform (~pen u11 [Ot Ingenl~,(?
Ingenix is well positioned to help our clients respond to pre ~1l.re,S on COS!" compliance iUld innovation cH'ated 01'
expanded by the Patient Proteerion and Affordable Care Act of 2010 (PPACA), as well as mechanisms aimed at
improving the tttmz~\lion of data and technology created by the Amedcan Recovery and Rejnve~trncntAct CARRA)
passed by Congress in February 2009. lngenix i.~ striltegiC<l11y positiol1cd to rcspond to specific areas of health care
refonn, including:

> ElutroflU: Health Ret'orris (EHR). ARl~\ provides for $27 billion in incentives to physicians and hospit<lls who implement
a certified electronic health recm'd and demonstrate a first stage of meaningful use by 20 I I. '[11e Congressional
B1ldget Office projecl$ thilt stimulus incelltives will encourage up to 90 percent of U.S. physicians to adopt EHRs by
:1019. We anticipate increased demand for the CCHIT·certified, wc~bascd Ingenix CareTracker EHR plaubnll.
Presently, CareTracker solutions serve more than to,OOO users in Ihe United States, C'lI'cTracker is ,~ill1plc to deploy
and use with a pay-as-you-go monthly subscription fee. II. provides secure cloud computing I.ccnnolof,'Y ~'I'ilh it
web interface that connccts medical pmctices to a network of I;ths, panner physicians and hospitaL~, For as little as
55,000 per year, it single-physician practice can start using Ingellix CareTrad,cr EHR with j\l,~t fOil I' hours of physician
training and six bOllI'S of office rnanag<,r t111ioillg, Strengthened demand is also expected for EHR imegration and
opthni,,;ttion services offered by Ingenix Consulting, which implements platforms from AIlScripts, GE and Epic for
large physician pmcdces and hospital!> nationwidc,
> Ht'flUh In!ol"utflti<Jn Bxch.J'lflgff (HIE), ARRA pr(wides f(lr 5548 million to establish information exchange capabilities
ht,twc{,n health care providers. Ingenix is working with community, regional and national oqp.nizations to develop
and implement HIE solutions, Recently acquired Axolotl olfers a leading HIE solution in the United States. Axolotl's
Elysium'* Exchange solutions are used by nearly go,Ooo physicians, 100,000 healtll care professionals, more than
200 ho;:.pimls, 20 RHIOs, and sil< statewide H1Es - touching the lives of more than 35 million patients.
-:>

CfIlll:pamtivt Effectiveness Research (CRR). ARM provides for more (han $1 billion. in federal funding fOt- research and
analyses that compare U1C el'feCliveness of various trea,u1tCn1S and medica60ns, We anticipate further opportunities
fol' our Life Sciences business and The Lc~win Group to provide 'wrvkes and products in. connection with this research.
and analysis spollson~d by government agencies receiving stimulus funding fOI' CER. Ingenix's The Lewin Gronp
launched the Center for Comparative Effectiveness Research, ~"hich capitalizes upon the data assets and expertise
3aoS$ Ingenix to delivel" insights for policymakers, researchers, health care providers and others.

INtlKNIX
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Prior to the: launch of the Center, The Lewin Group completcd an cngagement for the DHHS Assistant Secretary for
Planning and Evaluation (I\S1'£<:). assisting the Federal Coordinating CQuncil for Comparative Effectiveness Research
to develop a strategic framework f()l' CER, inventory CER pn~je(ts that already ex.isted in the federal government. and
identify gaps and potential priorities [{Jr future eRR investment. Wir.h other partners. the Center is developing the
AHRQ Horizon Scalming System for health (nre technology in order to better inform CER investments,A.s part of a
team led by The Johns Hopkins Univenity, the Cenler is developing the FDA Pannership in Applied Comparative
Effectiveness Science (PACES) 1.0 help definc questions and approaches for performing CER analyses on FDA and
othcl' large clinical data sew, Furrher, the Cemer is part of a te,un lhac will develop the capacity to Mlpport CER. using
the Medicaid AnalytiC Extracts (MAX) data warehouse for CMS.

> Fmud, Waste & Ab/JSc. Itelping commercial and public sector payers identify, resolve and prevent fraud, waste and
abuse will be key to their ongoing success as they face ill<:n:;lsing performance and financial pressures. PPACA
increases funding for fraud abuse and prevention, enforcement and control in the public sector, frlgenix. is a leader
in providing fraud control and prevention sOlutiOllS, serving both commercial health plans and seven,1 U,S, st.ates.
For example. lngenix has saved (he srate ()f Washington soo million through fraud. wa,UI and abuse preV<mlion and
detection. Of lhe $1 billion LOtal that lngenix's work has sa\'ed Michigan since 2005. more than $97 million has been
recovered in Medicaid fraud ,;1ses. Ingenix recently announced new pmgram integrity conll"cu:ts with the slates of
Alabama and Iowa, Today Ingenix pro\<ides progl1'lm integrity work in 18 Hates th'JlI.ogether make up more than
one-third of Medicaid ~pendil1g ($llO of $320 billion) on behalf of one in four Medicaid recipientS,

Q' Can :-you give us an u.pdate on Ing~n.ix·s growth. in international mm'hets?
The international hen!th economy is challenged with is..~ues related to alTordability, quality and access to Care. lng<1nix
applie.~ the knowledge and expcrt.lse we have gained lhml serving providers and payers in the Uniwd Srates to
intcmational markets. We intend to continue to expand to key markets developing or refbnning thdl' health ~rstemg
where hel1lth intelligence. workflow and connectivity C311 help t.he mOSL
For example. Ingenix provides services to clientS in the U.K who represent more than 37 million patienls. We have tWO
filCHS ,\,feas with the National Health en';ce in the U,K. where the health "l,m:m is eVOlving in light of health reform:
> We help the commissioners of hc:all.h services 1.0 address i.ssues of cost, capacity alld utili7.ation
improvcm('nts to population health.

to

0plimil.c

> We help Gencr,,1 PmcHtioner dinks optimize the physician-patlerH experience, applying principles of l11odernit.iltion,
workflow cflidency and evidence-based clinical decision support,
We continue 1.0 expand into key markets developing or reforming their health :systems - where h<:>,.,allh intelligence.
workJlow and. corlllccdvity can help most. In May 20 lO, we acquired ChillaGnte, a firm that pwvides regulatOr-;' services
to life sciences clientS looking to flnter and access ule Chinese market. Also in './010, we acquired Sydney-based f·'lealt.h
Technology Analj'Sl$. it lI1arket--leading health economics consnltancy company offering a mnge of health technology
assessment and reimbursement services for Australasian and Asian clients,

Q: How does Ingenix s1.tpport Unitedflealth Group ~~ business strategy?
Ingcnix: supportS UnitedHealth Group strategy in two waf'S:
First, lllgcnix supportS UnitedHealth Group's s\nHl~gy as a diversified global health and ,,,dH)e1ng company helping
people live healthier lives and helping to improve the performance of the health care system, Revenue from Health
Services businesses is cxpcCl.ed to continue to grow in the corning years and become an increasingly significant part of
the over.lll Unil.edHealth Group portfolio.

OpturnHealthsM

Q: What ather {'ffeets is the current economic climate havin.g on your business?
The conomic environment ha.s created an even greater focus among cllstomer5 on controlling health care costs. This
has resulted in both opportunities, as our commercial markets look to preventive or proactive health programs to control
costs, and challenges, as decreasing employment levels place pressures on our business. Price is increasingly important
in purchasing decisions, and state bndget defici.ts have delayed stares' ability to pursue new initiatives.

Q' V\t7wt is the impact offederal mental health pmity on your behavioral business?
Federal mental health parity will impact our business in several different ways. We are implememing the benefit design
changes required by onr customers to comply wilh the: regulations. 'I11i" include:\' building shafed accumulators to enable
the cross-carrier sharing of co·pays and d(~dur;tiblcs. We are also on track in the implementation of operational changes
to (>l1sure compliance with non-quantitative parity requirements as well as to provide the app('()priate medical cost
mitigation strategies.. 'The nct impact of these rcgulat.ions is an increase in utilization which has been estimated and
caplllred in our rcnc:wal pricing ;1(:lioI15. While mall)' of Ollr cuswmers have eVahl,lted the C<lIv(~in/carv""outdecision in
light of these regulations. our 201 1 account retention has remained strong.

Q: What are the 01J'purtunities and challenges frornfederal health nform?
Health reform has added some rncreascd 'ldministr'\l.ive burden in order to SUpport compliance with the new health
insllrance regulat.ions. However, we see health reform as an accelerator of the marketlrends that we earlier described as
rhrming the foundation for our future growth opportuniti.es; increasing role of government; the ri'k of eli 'mpted access
t(} the delivery system; the consumer as it market force; and connectivity and productivity. We are also pursuing [he
following opportunities cl'(~att:'d specifically by rt~form:
:>

A1('r/.imid E:Y:pantitm - Supporting slates in their handHng rhe addition of a new Medicaid population, childless adults.
and their pursuit of additional FtvlAP funding for new chronic care plans.

:>

,"fedicat Loss Ratw Regulatio'fl - Health plans will need to con ider new alternatives for trnJnaging their medi.cal risk.
within the new ll1cdicalloss guidelines. We are evaluating new appr()aches to supp rting hei1lth plans in the medical
risk areas of behavioral health. physical health <[lid complex medical conditions.

> tlcc01.mtaiJfe Care OlJtanhation..s ('!f>monstration projects.
:>

We are in discussions with CM'S

n~garding

participatioll in accountable

can~

l~x!lflmJ£(m {!I'C(iflS1l1/1lJr Ch./lice {wd Emf,)()wrrrml'tll- The emphasis of health cafC rd'ofm Oil tt~Jn$p:\reJ1cy of provider cost
and 'llwlity information as well as the incentivizatioll of a culture of h(~ahh and wellness will open new retail, direct
to consumer markets that we arc well positioned to access through new distribution channels.
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NF':W UNITEDHEALTHCARE CANCER CARE PAYMENT MODEL
TO FOCUS ON BEST TREATMJ~NT PRACTICES AND BETTER HEALTH OUTCOMES
•
•

First-of-ils kim! model hllJldles payments to oncologists to help ensure continuity ofCtlre for patients
and improve q",dity lind Itealtlt oulcOmeti
Pilot progrtlm to help identify best practices for hreast, colon IIntllung Clmcer treatment

MINNETONKA, Minn. (Oct. 20, 2010) - Ul1itedHealthcare is working with five medical oncology groups
around the country to advance a new cancer-care payment model that focuses on best treatment practices and
better health outcomes.
UnitedHealthcare's first-of-its-kind progIam is aimed at improving the quality of care for patients with breast,
colon and lung cancers, which are among the most common cancers in the United Stales, according to the
National Cancer Institute.
This new approach, which reimburses participating medical oncologists upfronl fin' an entire cancer treatment
program, marks a shift away from the current "fee-fm··service" approach, which rewards volume regardless of
health outcomes, This new "bundled payment," or "episode payment," will be based 011 the expected cost of a
standard treatment regimen for the specific condition, as predetermined by the doctor.
The oncologist will be paid the same fee regardless of the drugs administered to the patient- in effect,
separating the onco[of,rist's income from dmg sales while preserving the ability to maintain a regular visit
schedule with the patient. Patient visits will conti nue to be reimbursed, and chemotherapy drugs will be
reimbursed at the manufacturer's cost.

"By paying medical oncologists for a patient's total cycle of treatment, rather than the number of visits and the
amount of chemotherapy dmgs given, this program promotes better, more patient-centric, evidence-based care
with no loss of revenue for the physician," said Lee N. Newcomer, M.D., UnitedHeaJthcare's senior vice
president, oncology. "Everyone wins: as oncologists share best practices from the program about which
treatment regimens are most effective, we expect to see consistently improved patient outcomes."
Under the current system, medical oncologists evaluate people with cancer to determine the extent of their
disease and then recommend a specific treatment program that takes into consideration the stage and type of
cancer. Treatment options include smgery, radiation therapy and chemotherapy, or a combination thereof.
Most commonly used chemotherapy drugs are given intravenously and often are administered in a medical

ofl1ce. In most cases, the medical oncologist purchases the chemotherapy drugs at wholesale prices from
manufacturers and administers them to the patient in his or her office. Under the current "fee-tor-service"
arrangement, the oncologist then bills the patient's health insurance plan or payer for the retail price of the
drugs, plus a charge for administering the drugs.
PUot To Be Conducted with Five Medical Practices

Over the course the pilot, the various treatment regimens selected by the medical groups will be evaluated to
identify which are the most effective for a range of clinical presentations (e.g., physical signs and symptoms and
diagnoses). UnltedHealthcare will play no role in determining which treatment plan the oncologists choose, but
the intent of the pilot is to identify and reduce unnecessary dmg administration that does not improve the
patient's health outcomes.
The five medical practices participating in the pilot have between 18 and 35 oncologists on staff and are based
in Dayton, Ohio; Fort Worth, Texas; Kansas City, Mo.; Marietta, Ga.; and Memphis, Tenn.
In
pilot, each medical gronp must choose a standard chemotherapy regimen for t;2{ch of 19 clinical
presentations and participate in pertormance reviews oftheJr data with other participating oncology groups to
help identity best practices. Patient health information is protected and blinded in compliance with HIPAA
privacy regulations. The medical groups' participation in the program means they ate willing to compare their
results with peers.
Treatment regimens will be evaluated based on the Humber of (nnergency~roomvisits, incidence of
complications,
and, rnost importantly, health outcomes determining which treatment regimens do
the best job of helping to fight cancer.
UnitedHealthcare calculates the cancer care payment based on the amount of money the oncology group would
make on drug profits using the difference between the group's current tee schedule and Hie drugs' costs. A
case-n:umagement fee is also added to reflect the tium and resources that the oncologist's oft1ce spends in
managing the patient relationship. This new tee is paid by UnitedHealthcarc on the tirst day the piHient receives
care from the medical oncology group.
The 111cdical group is
to change their drug regimens at any time, but the cancer care payme,nt does not
change. As part of the pilot, office visits, chemotherapy administration and other ancillary services like
laboratory tests are paid based on tee~tor-service rates,
The upn'ont tee will cover the standard treatment period, which is typically six to 12 months. In cases of cancer
recurrence, the bundled payments will be renewed every four months during the course of the disease, allowing
the doctor to continue overseeing his or her patient's care even if drug therapy is no longer effective.
"The cancer care payment program is one of many UnitedHealth Group programs and services that help fight
and manage chronic diseases in creative, practical ways to help improve access to quality health care for
patients," said Dr. Newcomer. "This new payment model is the latest UnitedHealthcare effort to improve
quality through an innovative approach to patient care."
About UnitedHealthcare
UnitedHealthcare (YLww.uniteQltealthclY:~cOln) provides a fllB spectrum ofconsumer~oriel1ted health
bcnel:its plans and services to individuals, public sector employers and businesses of all sizes, including
more than half of the Fortune 100 companies. The Ct1mpany organizes access to quality, affordable health
care services on behalf of approximately 25 million individllal consumers, contracting directly with more
than 600,000 physicians and Care professionals and 5,000 hospitals to oiIer them broad, convenient access

to services nationwide. UnitedHealthcare is one of the businesses of UnitedHealth Group (NYSE: UNH), a
diversified Fortune 50 health and well-being company.
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NEW STIJDY: $3.5 TRILLION COULD BE SAVED OVER 25 YEARS BY
RESTRUCTURING MEDICARE ANI> MEDICAID FEE-F()R-SERVIC~~ MOln:L

•

•

New report ojjers practical solutions to reduce growing US' budget deficit through l¥{edicare and
:'Vfedicaid rejorm
Recommends expansion ofcoordinated care programs, integration of;itedicare and i\rfedicaid bene/Its

WASIUNGTON (Oct. 15,2(10) - Federal and state governments could save taxpayers about $3.5 trillion over
the next 25 years by expanding the use of coordinated care programs in Medicare and Medicaid, according to
new analysis by UnitedHealth Group's (NYSE: VNH) Center for Health Refbrm & Modernization. The report
has been provided to the bipartisan National Commission on Fiscal Responsibility and Refonn, known as the
Deficit Commission.

The report, "US. Deficit Reduction: The lvfedicare and lvfedicaidModernization Opportunity," builds on the
emerging consensus that the current fee-For-service indemnity payment system, which comprises more than
three-quarters of Medicare and Medicaid spending, is one of the primary drivers of fragmented care and rising
health care costs. The report sets out practical steps, based on UnitedHealth Group's experience as the largest
single provider of Medicare Advantage and Medicaid programs, to better coordinate care and provide holistic
and proactive support fbI' seniors and Medicaid benel1ciaries.
The Deficit Cornmission, established in February 2010, is tasked with building consensus and recomrnending to
Congress a new fiscal path for the U.S. lts recommendations are due in December. According to the
Congressional Budget Office, meaningfltl deficit reduction wilt be difficult to achieve without Inodernizatiol1 of
the Medicare and Medicaid programs, as they are one of the main medium-term drivers of the rising U.S. budget
deficit
"Expanding the use of coordinated care and integrating benefits and funding streams is a win-win for Medicare
and Medicaid beneficiaries, and fbr federal and state budgets," said Simon Stevens, executive vice president,
UnitedHealth Group, and chairrmm of the UnitedHealth Center for Health Reform & Modernization. "These are
practical options that can now be tested at scale under current law."
Fee~for-scrviee payments occur when health care providers are reimbursed for each service, such as a
physician's otlice visit, test, procedure or other health care service, regardless ofheaHh outcornes. Care is otten
fragmented with often minimaJ communication and coordination among different health care professionals. The
goal of coordinated care is to make health systems more proactive and responsive to individual patients' health
care needs.
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The UnitedHealth Group report analyzes three broad approaches:

1. Provide coordinated care for Medicaid-eligible Americans to improve access to care and health olltcomes.
Over 25 years, savings are estimated at $580 billion, of which $350 billion are federal savings. During the initial
10 years - given transitional costs and phasing - potential savings are estimated at $103 billion, of which $63
billion are federal savings. Under this option, states would enroll most oftheir fee-for-service Medicaid
population (who aren't also receiving Medicare) in coordinated care programs, including people with long-timn
care needs.
2. Expand use of coordinated care for dual-eligible Medicare and Medicaid beneficiaries to support people
with chronic conditions requiring intensive support and high-cost services. Over 25 years, savings are estimated
at $1.62 trillion, including $1.27 trillion 101' the federal government. In the first 10 years, savings are estimated
to be $250 billion, of which $206 billion are federal savings. Examples from U1C report's recommendations
include wider lise of home- and community-based care programs to allow individuals to live longer in their own
homes, better coordination between Medicare and Medicnid, and full integration of Medicare and Medicaid
benefits. If current approaches do not change, spending on dual-eligible individuals - people who are eligible
for both ~,jfedicare and Medicaid programs - is l}fojected to reach about $5 trillioll over the next decade.

3. Provide seniors in traditional Medicare with value-added, comprehensive care management services
rllrougb the type of programs and approaches used by America's largest and most innovative 'self-insured'
employers. Over 25 years these savings - all accLUing to the federal govemment - could be worth $1.9 trillion.
of which $317 billion arc estimated to arise in the first 10 years. Exmnples include adding high-quality provider
networks, care coordination, and disease management and wellness programs, as welt as consumer incentives.
treatment decision support and value-based benefit designs. U\pproximatcly one-third of the savings from this
option are included in Option Two given the overlap with 'dual eligibles.' The report also offers Options four
and Five, which are more limited alternatives to Option Three.)
The report's Medicaid estimates are drawn from the track records of some of the most innovative states, as well

as UnitedHealth Group's own experience as America's largest Medicaid health plan. The Medicare section
draws on United Health Group's data, experience and insights from serving one in, live Medicare beneficiaries
nationwide.

lloitedUealth Center for Health Reform & Modernization
The Center serves as the focal point tor UnitedHealth Group's work on health care modernization and national
health reform. The Center assesses and develops innovative policies and practical solutions lor the health care
challenges facing the nation. For more information about the Center and to view the full report, go to:
~~jy.!:Y.Jrr1..it.i':!Jl1f_~lHh t,,'1-0ll.I?~s.Qm!.r~lgrm.

About UnitedHealth Group
UnitedHealth Group 0:Y~j-v.ui1il~qh.ealtJ1iHQ.\!Q-,-COJ11)is a diversified health and well-being company dedicated to
helping people live healthier lives and making health care work better. With headquarters in Minnetonka, Minn.,
UnitedHealth Group offers a broad spectrum of health benefit programs through UnitedHealthc8t·C. Ovations
and AmeriChoice, and health services through Ingenix, OptumHealth and Prescription Solutions. Through its
family of businesses, UnitedHealth Group serves more than 75 million individuals worldwide.
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UNITEDHEALTHCARE IN AGREEM.ENT TO PROVIDE COMPELLING BENEFIT PLAN
OPTIONS TO PRINCIPAL FrNANCIAL GROUP MEDICAL CUSTOMERS

U"itedlJealtltcare ofleI's a broad choice olquality, uffortiable health plans ami a setllnlass
transition to Ilew coveragejor The PrincipllfJ customers
The Principal/a continue serving cllstomers through tmnsitfoll period

MINNETONKA, Minn. - Sept. 30 t 2010 - UnitedHealthcare today announced it has entered into an
agreement to renew medical insurance coverage for The Principal Financial Group's (The Princip;:u¢»
medical plan customers as The Principal completes its plans to exit the medical insurance business. The
Principal will continue to offer life insurance, dental, disability, vision and wellness programs.
The Principal selected UnitedHealthcare to provide an easy and attractive transition oplion for its
clIstomers to renew their health plans. The Principal currently covers customers in 31 markets
nationwide, predominantly throughout the Central Uniled Slates, where UnitedHealthcare offers an
extensive network of physicians, hospitals and other health care providers.
'"UnitcdHealthcare provides a broad range of coverage options to meet customers' needs. By working
with UnitedHealthcare, a proven leader and long-term player in the business with an extensive local and
national network, we will enSUre a smooth transition for customers and brokers," said Dan Houston,
president - Retirement, Insurance & Financial Services at The j)rincipal.
"We arc grateful for the opportunity to serve the health and well~being needs of The Principal's customers
with a broad range of high-quality, aHordable health care products from traditional plans to innovative
consumer-driven services," said Kathryn Sullivan, CEO, UnitedHealthcare's Central Region. "Through
UnitedHealthcare, The Principal's customers will have one of the largest local and national care provider
networks in the country, highly integrated clinical programs, proactive care management and well ness
tools, and technology tbat simplif1es health care delivery./I
As The Principal's medical in. urance customers reach theil" rnedical plan renewal dates, UnitedHealthcare
will work to enroll them in a comparable UnitedHealthcare plan. Until plan participants are enrolled in a
replacement plan, their current benefIts remain in eJfect under their existing contract The Principal is

committed to ensuring continued service, medica! coverage and payments tor its customers during the
transition period.

Customer Contact Information
The Principal customers who have questions about this announcement can contact UnitedHealthcare at 1
800-809-9831 for additional inforrnation.

About the Prim:! alFin
The Principal Financial G
(The Principal$) is a leader in offering businesses, individuals and
institutional clients a wide range of financial products and services, including retirement and investment
services, life and health insurance, and banking through its diverse family of financial services
companies. A member of the Fortune 500, the Principal Financial Group has $284.1 billion in assets
under management and serves some 18.9 million customers worldwide from offices in Asia, Australia,
Europe, Latin America and the United States. Principal Financial Group, Inc, is traded on the New York
Stock Exchange under the ticker symbol PFG. For more information, visit www.principal.com.

Ab€)ut UnitedHealthcare
Ul1itedHcalthcare
provides a full spectrum of consumer-oriented health
benetlt plans and services to individuals, public sector employers and businesses of aU sizes, including
more thall half ofth.e Fortune 100 companies. l1u~ C0111pany organizes access to quality, atTordable health
care services on behalf of more than 25 million individual consumers, contracting directly with mote than
600,000 physicians and care professionals and 5,000 hospitals to offer them broad, convenient access to
services nationwide. UnitedHealthcare is one of the businesses of UnitedHealth Group (NYSE: UNH), a
diversified Fortune 50 health and well~beil1g company,
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UNlTlWHEALTH GROUP WENTIFIES S366 BILLION IN POTENTIAL fEDERAL AND STATE
SAVINGS I3Y IVIODERNIZING MEDICAID AS IT FACES UNPRECEDENTED EXPANSION
• New report estimates each state's extra costs and numbel's o.fpeople to be covered by Ivfedicaid expansion
• "S'hows how states can improve access to care for underserved communities, help ojfset budget pressures

WASHINGTON, D.C. (Apl"iI15, 2010) - States and the fe.deral government can save an estimated $366 billion
over the nex.t decade by modernizing Medicaid, according to a new report by UnitcdHealth Group's (NYSE: UNH)
Center for Health Reform & Modernization. States' share of these potcntial savings is estimated at $149 billion,
which can help offset states' budget pressures.

A portion of these savings could also be reinvested in primary care, resulting in better access to high-quality care for

newly covered populations and underservcd communities.

"Successful implementation ofnatiOl1al health reform depends critically on Medicaid, yet state governments and
primary care services a,'o already under pressure. 'rhe good news is that there is a pructical road map that would
enable many stutes to realize significant savings while ensuring that undcrserved populations can readily access
much better quality care," said Simon Stevens, executive vice president, UnitedHealth Group, and chairman of the
UnitedHcalth Center for Health Retorm & Modernization.

Medicaid already is the nation's primary source ofhealth care coverage for low-income children and fumilies. fn the
newly enacted national health relom1s. Medicaid is one of the two main building blocks for expanding (LS. health
care coverage. Medicaid is e. timatcd to grow by 16 million people, and the report shows that 10 states may see
increases in their Medicaid rolls of more than 50 percent. (Click he~ tor more information all the impact of the
legislation on states, and their Medicaid savings opportunities.)

The expansion of Medicaid is estimated 10 cost lUore than $430 billion from 2011 to 2019. Significant ongoing costs

will be borne by the states, for which Medicaid is already the second·largest budget item, white most or the initial
costs will be funded by the t"txleral government.
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Thc report shows how stattJs can cxpand access to higher-quality, well-managed health care, increase funding for
primary Cllre physicians to help Cllse the shormgc of doctors, and realize significant sllvings if proven approaches
already adopted in some states are deployed more widely across the Medicaid program. 'I11cse best practices tocus
on three categories:

Broader use of coordinated care techniques to improve llccess to higlHluality care for both existing
and exparuioll populations of Medicaid-eligible Americans, with projected savings of593 billion
($36 billion of which would accrue to states).

Greater use of managed Cllre to SlJIJport people with long-term care needs, with projected savings of
$140 billion ($60 billion of which would accrue to states), Examples include targeted home- and

community-based care programs to support people in living longer in their own homes, and better
coordination between Medicaid fll1dMcdicare.
Modernizing Mediclrld's admlnisttative and tnmsllctional processes, with projected savings of
$133 billion (with $53 billion accruing to

Examples include applying new health IT systems,

including Medicaid ilHitate health inllxmaliol1

encouraging electronic claims submission; and

validating claims prior to payment.

These methods are detailed in the report titled,
i'vlodemizing Alec/feald." The report draws

011

COltSlimerS, Savings/or States: Options for

states' track record~ ofsuccesst\ll "rcal-world" innovation overt\vo

decades, .md the data and experience ofprogral11s ollered through UnitedHealth Group's AmcriChoice business,
which is the nation's largest Medici1id managed care company.
Pennsylvania Gov(~mor Edward Rendell said: " As federal reforms are enacted, millions of additional bem::ticiaries
will receive care through Medicaid. This report highlights actions states can take to ensure that future l\ilediciclid
spending is sustainable while protecting our most vulnerable citizens. Pennsylvania has implemented many
innovative mamtged can~ programs to safeguard Medicaid at a time when many states arc cutting services. Tmly
modernizing Medicaid will require a strong commitment to sueh new ideas. The approaches highlighted in the
Cel1ler's report arc a good placc to begin the discussion about the vitalnccd to protect and preserve Medicaid ftlf the
next generation,"

I<3nsuring Sufficient Physicians An: Avallablt: to Tt'eat New Medicllid J!:nrolJees
Ensurin,g primary care availability for the new Medicaid patients is a major concern tor stutes and physicians.
According to a new national survey of primary care physicians commissioned It)r the rt:porl, 67 percent of primary
care physicians think that new Medicaid patients will struggle to find a suitable primary care doctor, absent other
p(jlicy reforms.

.2 of3

However, the same survey tinds that - alongside other policy reforms - states could increase the number of primary
'are physicians treating Medicaid patients by permanently raising reimbursements to at least match those of
Medicare. The federal government has agreed to fund such an increase, but only on a temporary basis in 20 I3 and
2014.

The report argues that actively managing the health care of Medicaid enrollees and then recycling some of those
savings to strengthen primary care is a better solution to states' Medicaid budget pressures than continuing to
arti ficiaUy depress Medicaid provider reimbursements, which in

tUI11

affects Medicaid beneficiaries' ability to lind a

primary care doctor.

II

f)eople who are eligible for Medicaid need access to top quality health care, so it is vital that the opportunity is

taken
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strengthen primary and community care services," said Stevens. "Many states are taking important steps in

this direction, which now need to be built upon across the cotlOtry,"

UnitcdHcalth Center for HealU. Reform & Modernizlltiol)

The Center serves as the focal point for United Health Group's work on health care modernization and national
health reform. The Center assesses and develops innovative policies and practical solutions for the health care
challenges facing the nation.

For more information about the Center and to view the full report, go to: www.unitedheulthgl.OlIp.com/reform

About UnitedHcalth Group

UnitedHealLh Group is a diversified health and \vell-being company dedicated to making health care work better.

Ilendquartered ill Minneapolis, Minn., UniledHealth Group offers a broad spectrum of products and services through
six operating businesses: UnitcdHealthearc, Ovations, Amcl'iChoice, OptumHealth, Ingenix, and Prescription
Solutions. Through its ttlmily ofbusincsscs, UnitedHcalth Group serves 70 million individuals nationwide.

# # #
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UnitedHealth Group@
Contacts:

Tyler Mason
VnitedHealth Group
(714) 226-3530
tyler.mason(W,uhc.com

Kelly Kennai Grunig
YMCA of the USA
(202) 835-9043, e.xt. 15
1ellv. kennai@)ymca.net

UNITEDHEALTH Gl~OUP LAUNCHES INNOVATIVE ALLIANCE PROVIDING FREE ACCESS TO
PI:tOGRAMS THAT HELP PREV1~NT AND CONTROL DlABETES AND OBI~SITY

In partnership with Yll1CA a/tlte USA and Walgreells
MINNETONKA, Mion. - (April 14,2010) - UnitedHealth Group (NYSE: UNH) is launching the Diabetes
Prevention and Control Alliance, a partnership with YMCA of the USA and Walgreens to help prevent and control
diabetes, pre~djabetes and obesity.

The Diabetes Prevention and Control Alliance is anchored by two innovative and integrated programs including the
Diabetes Prevention Program, which is designed to help people at risk for diabetes prevent the disease through
healthy eating, increased activity, and other lifestyle changes, and the Diabetes Control Program, which will help
people with diabetes better control their cDndition through education and support from trained pharmacists.
UnitedHealth Group will cover these services at no charge to plan participants enrolled in employer~provided health
insurance plans, marking the first lime in the country that a health plan will pay for evidence-based diabetes
prevention and control programs.
Both programs have been tested through controlled trials or pilot projects with the National Institutes of Health
(NlH), Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), YMCA of the USA, Indiana University, clinical centers,
employers and retail pharmacies. There is substantial evidence that supports early and aggressive intervention to
help people avoid the health and financial toll of diabetes.
"We're privileged to bring together partners from the public, private and non-profit sectors to launch the Diabetes
Prevention and Control Alliance, which reinforces our commitment to stem the rising tide of dia.betes and obesity
that is already having devastating consequences for individuals, families and our country," said Stephen Hemsley,
president and CEO of UnitcdHealth Group. "We are leveraging our national health care resources, the YrvlCA's
and Walgreens' presence in local communities, our combined well ness expertise and the experience of two
innovative, proven pilot programs to help people make lifestyle changes to prevent or control diabetes."
UnitcdHealth Group is using its national presence and broad assets in technology, health data, evidence-based
medical decision~making, disease management and wellness programs to enhance and expand the Diabetes
Prevention Program and Diabetes Control Program. Both will employ UnitedHealth Group's extensive data and
advanced analytics to reach out to people w'ith diabetes, as well as those with pre-diabetes, many of whom are
unaware that they are at risk for the disease. In addition, individuals may be reHm-ed to the program by their doctor
or pharmacist.
"ft is through innovative partnerships like this one that we can improve progre 's against an epidemic that threatens

both the nation's health and its resources," said Ann Albright, PhD, RD. director of CDC's Division of Diabetes
Translation. "This proven jntervention provides an olltstanding opportunity for community-based, health care, and
public health communities to substantively work together to prevent type 2 diabetes in people at risk."

According to U1C CDC, in 2007 nearly 24 million people in the United States had diabetes, 24 percent of them
undiagnosed. Another 57 million people, or 26 percent of the adult population, are considered pre-diabetic, with
about 85 percent of them unaware of their condition. The vast majority of people with pre'-diabetes are struggling
with obesity. Obesity is a cause of many preventable health problems including diabetes, heatt disease and some
forms of cancer.

J)jabetes Prevention Program: Addressing Obesity to Prevent Diabetes
UnitedHealth Group will partner with YMCA of the USA to offer the Diabetes Prevention Program, which uses a
group-based lifestyle intervention designed especially for people at high risk of developing diabetes. In a group
setting, a trained lifestyle coach helps participant~ change thei.r lifestyle by helping people eat healthier and increase
their physical activity, and learn about other behavior modifications over the 16-session. program. After the initial
16 core sessions, participants meet monthly for added SUppOlt to help them maintain their progress.
The Diabetes Prevention Program is based on the original US, Diabetes Prevention Program., funded by the NIH
and CDC, which showed that with lifestyle changes and tTlodest weight reduction, a person with pre-diabetes can
prevent or delay the onset of the disease by 58%. Resenrchers at Indiana University School of Medicine were able
to replicate the successful results of the National Diabetes P"cvention Program in conjunction with the YMCA of
Greater Indianapolis in a grQUp setting. The Alliance will now enable the program to expand to many more
communities across the nation.
"As part of our charitable heritage, YMCAs are cOl1unilted to helping those in our communities live longer,
stronger and healthier," said YMCA of the USA President and CEO Neil Nicoll. "UnitedHealth Group's vision
represents a major paradigm shifl tor health care delivery in our country and YMCAs stand ready to be part of a
new health care model that values prevention. We look forward to working with UnitedHealth Group's Diabetes
Prevention and Control Alliatlce to help the millions of Americans at highest risk of developing diabetes- a disease
that ortel1 robs individuals of their good health and quality of life."
Oiabetes Controll>rllgl'am: Reducing Dangerous, Costly Diabetes Complications
UnitedHealth Group will partner with retail phannacies, beginning with Walgreens, to offer the Diabetes Control
Program, which provides people with diabetes access to local phunmlcists trained to help manage their condition
and improve adherence to their physicians' treatment plans, Pharmacists will provide education and behavioral
intervention, risk-factor reduction and health prornotion, all in the convenient setting of a local pharmacy. The
community-based pharmacists' role in managing diabetes is consistent with NIH and CDC guidelines 1,
"Walgreens is proud to be selected by UnitedHcalth Group, alongside YMCA of the USA, to be part of this new
program and we look forward to collaborating with such strong and innovative partners," said Colin Watts,
Walgreens Chief Innovation Officet'. "For years, Walgreens has been committed to serving the needs of people
with diabetes and believes the Diabetes Prevention and Control Alliance is the right approach for treating one of the
most pervasive chronic disease states in the country,"
Itlcentives for Diabetes Prevention aDd Control
A key to the programs is UnitedHealth Group's offering insurance coverage for these services through its health
insurance plans, This means millions of employees v.lith diabetes or pre-diabetes will have access to new,
convenient ways 10 help them manage their conditions better. Employers, in tum, will be supporting a healthier,
more productive 'Ivork force, leading to lower health care costs due to fewer doctor alld hospital visits.

1 Team Care Comprehensive L{(elime Managemem}or Diabeies, by TIle National Diabetes Education Program, a joint
program oftlle National Institutes of Health and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2001

-2

Results-based incentives will help drive performance. For example, a YMCA lifestyle coach will receive a higher
payment for helping an individual achieve greater weight loss, as well as rClJnbursement for each patient's
participation. Also, advanced health plan swipe-card technology introduced by UnitedHealth Group will enable
Walgreens to process payments at the point Qf service and be paid within 24 hours. The YMCA also will be paid
automatically through a paperless system, llsing an innovative UnitedHealth Group tooL
"For the first time in the U.S., health plans t'ind employers will offer real-time reimbursement to comtlltmity-based
health care providers and pay for services not historically covered," said Tom Beauregard, executive vice president
of UnitedHealth Group. "The pilot data showed that paying for these services works people get nnd stay
healthier, leading to dramatkally lower health care costs for employers and the health care system."
Diabetes and its complications cost the United States an estimated $174 billion in 2007, according to the CDC.

AlUance

Itoll~()ut

llnd National Expansion

Diabetes Prevention and Control Alliance programs will be available initially in six markets in tour states:
Cincinnati, Columbus and Dayton, Ohio; Indianapolis; Phoenix, and in Minneapolis-St. Paul tor participants in
self~insured employer-provided health plans purchased ti'om Medica. The programs will roll out nationally through
2010,2011 and 2012.
The programs will be available to self-insured health plan customers and their fbmily members with diabetes or pre~
diabetes," Plan particiliants whose employers offer the programs and who are identified with diabetes or pre
diabetes through UnitedHealth Group's sophisticated screening model (based on historical claims analysis and
biometric screening) will be invited to participate voluntarily in the appropriate Alliance program. UnitedHealth
Group also is rolling out the programs to fully-insured customers in 2010 launch markets and considering fi.tture
expansion to fully-insured customers in other markets. UnitedHealth Group employees also will have ,feces:;; to the
programs as they roll out.
In addition, UnitedHealth Group has entered into an agreement witIl Minnesota-based health insurer Medica to
offer the programs to a wide range of the company's employer-sponsored plans in Minnesota. The programs will be
available to other insurance companies and employers as \\teU.
The Diabetes Prevention and Control Alliance is one of many UnitedHeaHh Group programs and services that Hght
diabetes, obesity and related health problems in creative, practical ways to help improve health care quality, expand
support and coverage, and help bend the cost curve.
Click here for more resources. To hear a presentation on the Diabetes Prevention and Control Alliance by Deneen
Vojta,MD, Senior Vice President of the UnitedHealth Center for Health Reform and Modernization, at the CDC's
Diabetes Translation Conference, go to preventtype2diabetes.nologyil1teractlve.com,
About UllitedHealth Group
UnitedHealth Group (www.unitedhealthgroup.com) is a diversified health and well-being company dedicated to
helping people live healthier lives and making health care work better. With headquarters in Minnetonka, Minn.,
UnitedHealtb Group offers a broad spectrum of health benefit programs through UnitedHealthcare, Ovations and
AmeriChoice, and health services through lngCl1ix, OptumHealth and Prescription Solutions, Through its family of
businesses, UnitedHealth Group serves 70 million people nationwide.

###
,. Self-insured plans generally are used only by larger employers, lvitlt claims administered by an insurance company. In Ihese
programs, the employerfimd'l covered health car€: costs for participating employees antilamily members.
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UnitedHealth Group

tJnitedHealth Group Center, 9900 Bnm Road East, Minnetonka, M.innesota 55343
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UnitedHealth Group~
Investor Conference
November 2010

I J resentations

UNITEDHEALTHGROUP.COM

F~ further Infomlal[OD about Ihelinanc ill performance ot•.Un1tedHealth GJoup. contact:
John Penshofn senior vlce-presldant (962) 93&72H qr Breit MlaIld.e eJd, vice pres!dent (952) 93a-7216.
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Distinctive Growth Platform
Potential
addressable market

Creation of
new markets
for existing
and newly
den,loped
solutions

First generation
solutions
2f110

A bus~il.ess strategy desi~a to enable.. change
-health services

Pressures on the Health Care System
Regulation

c- a rc Pro' irlcrs

: health services
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What is Needed for Change
. odernizing the
Health Ecosystem
, Interoperable and
connecting technology
Real-time intormation
at point of decision
, Streamlined administration
Managed compliance
risks and costs

Enabling Total
Population Health
Aligned accountabilities for
patient-centered care delivery
Continuity of care
Perfonnance-based and
evidence-based payment models
• Personal responsibility for lifestyle
choices and health management

EveIYoneagreos gil the' hat" ... the ch~llen-ge is "how"
health services

Health Services Solutions
Connectivity
Solutions

Actionable
Intelligence

Consumer
Engagement

-"

0\"

PopuJa tion _"
Healtho~

Clinical and"'"
Administrative
Workflow Solutions

Health
Financial
Services

Our uni:fi. d off'ering$ enable the 'bbw~'
.....ti~alth servic€"s

~

...
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Helping Enable Sustainable Health Communities

Connected

InteHigent

Aligned

Modern Health
Ecosystem
Optimized 9are quali-W c.ost and..CGD5Unl,~[eXperience
health services

sponsors

Actionable
tl1telligence

hospitals

Connectivity
Solutions

care providers

Clinical and
A.drninistrative
Workflow Solutions

,.' health services
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Connectivity Solutions

unnecessary

annual spend

LOW

health services

Connectivity Solutions

How We Solve

Market leader
in HIE solutions

Electronic data
interchange for
administrative
transactions

Electronic
Management

...
Largest private data base

A leading provider of electronic
payments aud statements

Addressable
health services
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Connectivity Scale

Trusted...

5,800
~.

540,000

Fiospnals

\,

2000

health care

professionals

, commercial

insurance
companies

75 c~nsumer
lives

million

... and growing
': health services

sponsors

Actionable
Intelligence

hospitals

care providers

Clinical and
Administrative
Workflow Solutions

health services
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Challenges Sponsors Face
Lack of early identification
of health issues
Excess costs due to
claims inaccuracies
Complex and costly
administration
Lacking reliable and
clear proof of value

Unnecessary costs due to
improper payments and
administrative inefficiencies
health 'services

Administrative

Health refornl adoption solutions;
compliance solutions for regulatory
requirements and industry standards
Financial

Hospital, physician and pharmacy
payment integrity
Workflow Intelligence
Data-driven program and
performance measurement
Clinical

Population analytics;
early detection of disease

Addressa!lleJDarket estimateclrat $20 billion
health s.ervices
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Heightened financial pressures
Tidal wave of industry and
regulatOly change
Reimbursement, based upon
clinical performance
Physician relationships critical
in changing environment
Our solutions
improve outcomes
on

$140
billion

of hospital-based
health care costs

health services

Administrative
Cost containment;
patient routing solutions
Financial
Compliance and revenue cycle
management at point of care
Workflow Intelligence
Consulting and engagement
on risk management
Clinical
High acuity and ambulatory
care solutions
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Challenges Care Providers Face
Struggle to fund and adopt modern
health information technologies
Complex and inconsistent
payer requirements
Lack of accurate/timely
patient information
Lost revenue, high costs,
slow cash flow

3

Doctor's time spent
recording and
synthesizing information

Solutions for Care Providers
Administrative

Practice management
Financial

Revenue cycle management
Workflow Intelligence
Consulting; meaningftlillse assessment
Clinical

Electronic health records;
evidence-based alerts: ePrescribing

Addressable market estifiiatetl at - I .. billion
health semces
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Population Health
Consumer
Engagement

Co llaborative
Care Solutions

Health Financial
Services
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consumers

sponsors

carepro-viders

health Soervice's

,

:;""

>

Gaps in information
and education

• Lack of time
• Confusion, misinfonnatiol1
Inconvenience, waiting, delays

>50%
Portion of unnecessary clinical
costs that consumers can influence

~"
...health services

. §. -
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Consumer Engagement Solutions
Information
Symptom checker/assessment; treatment
and care provider decision support
Time
24x 7 physician connectivity; physician
tinder: appointment scheduling
Convenience
Biometrics; employee assistance;
delivery of consumer health products
Behavior Change
Wellness; treatment adherence;
consumer engagement marketing;
social net\vorking

Addr~ssable market estimated 'at >

$ObiHion

health services

Challenges Care Providers Face
Shortages of primary care;
consumers llsing higher
cost alternatives '
• Multiple and often disconnected care
providers to treat chronic care needs
Low adherence to medications
by patients
Mental health issues confounding
chronic illnesses

22 hours per day

Time physician needs to see patients
and meet recommended guidelines
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Collaborative Care Solutions
Clinical Services

Enable 24/7 clinical care
Pharmacy Services

Phamlacy management and delivery
Behavioral Heafth

Mental health and substance
abuse services
Specialty Care

Chronic and complex condition services

Addressable m~et estimated at:> . 00 billion
, health $ervices

.~

Financial Challenges in Health Care
Accelerating shift of health and
retirement burden to consumers
Consumers and care providers
financially unprepared for the future
, Significant care provider investment
needed for modernization
Complexity of future payment
and practice management models

51%
Portion of total physicians
working in small practices
with five or less physicians
~ health services
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Gall Boudreaux
President, UnitedHealthcare Employer & Individual
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The Health Care Market Today
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,.

- 310M
Americans
• Population
growing at -1%
per year

18"1. of GOP and gaining
With Dlvels!.!
Dcmogrilphil;s
Profiles and
Health Care Needs

• Spending $2,6T
per year and
growing
• Population
concerns: aging,
declining health
status

Flowing Through
Multiple Funding
Sources

Receiving Care
In a Variety
of Sellings

• Mostly paid for by
employers and
increasingly
government

• Provided in
hospitals,
outpatient centers
and physician
offices in diverse
local communities

• Under significant
cost pressure
• Consumers
spending
increased
percentage of
their income on
health care
premiums

• Growing number
of alternative care
delivery options
• Impacted by
changing clinical
technology
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Health Benefits

l;; UnitedHCillthmre

Successful Growth Formula

Participation in all important
product categories and markets

Low-cost position I strong consumer
experience

Integrating across all product
categories - focused, effective
care management activities

..~ Leverage scale, reduce cost, improve
consumer experience

A responsive,
service-oriented culture

Consumer and care provider quality
and relationships

National scale I local market
relationship balance

Singular

" . . Local execution and intimacy

"..+

tlnitedHealthcare brand

Consumer recognition I response

Growing IJnitedHealthcare in an expanding coverage market

2011: Consistent Focus on the Fundamentals I;i UnitedHCiuthrAll'e'
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Affordability:

•. ; HnilerlHealthcare<

h.Q\~E.'!LQQ.§1§.-LJ::Iig~LQuali!y__

UnitedHealthcare Medicare Advantage Utilization vs.
Medicare Fee·For-5ervlce
80%

66%

60%
40%
20%

ERVlsits

IPAcute
Admissions

O%t
-20%

Readmissions

_
4'/.

Office Visits
Specialists

...,--

--,.

~
OP Surgery
(more cost
effective)

Office Visits
PCP

-13'/.

-13%

-18%

-27%

• UnitedHealthcare Medicare Advantage = 2009 CY cost & utilization based on claims
• Medicare FFS = 2008 CMS 5% sample experience data trended. demographic. and rtsk
adjusted to 2009; readmission data from the June 2008 MedPac report

UnitedHealthcare Medicare Advantage promotes
optimal use of medical resources

Affordability:
Q.uali!YLhrough Clinlgll~o.9..~~IYjf~.EerfQ!.ffi!:l.D.~~_

f

Ullit{'.oHealthc~m~

, Star Rating System
• For 2012·2014, quality bonuses will
range from 3% to 5%
- Payment dependent on quality
ranking
- Payments are impacted by phase
in periods
• Bonus payment will be doubled for
3 stars and above plans in qualifying
counties
• CMS is in the process of refining the
Star Rating system:
- Outcome-based measurement
- Reflective of current performance

• 95% of our 2 million members are in
plans with a 3 star rating or better
• More than half of our measures
improved in 2010, with particularly
strong scores in:
- Access to primary care
- Managing chronic conditions
Preventive care: cholesterol
screening. Pneumonia vaccine, etc.
- Call center customer service
- Handling complaints and appeals
• Our focus:
- Achieve 4 star or greater ratings on
vast majority of plans by 2014
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Affordability:
Ql,J-,~l!!Y Outcomes

, ' UnitedHealthrar<'

ThrQ.lJ9..h Medical Management

UnitedHealthcare Medicare Advantage

.-,

V8.

Medicare Fee·Far·Servlce
Diabetes Testing

Colorectal Cancer Screening
lDl Testing
for Diabetics

----

20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%

HbA1cTestingfor
Diabetics
Nephropathy Testing
for Dlabetlcs

---

~::::::IIIII~.

III

::::::~ . .~

Breast Cancer Screening

45% 50% 55% 60% 65% 70%

65% 70% 75% 80% 85% 90%
_ . cI_lli!hdilb.b"wtJo "".NodLD~ HbAlclJlld

"'_IryT.,t'rg

ilIII UnitedHealthcare Medicare Advantage
•

Medicare Fee-For-5ervice

UnitedHealthcare Medicare Advantage results based on national
weighted average CY 2007 data_

Medicare Fee-.For-Servlce results based on CY 2007 data, which is the
most recent data available.

.': 1rnitedHeaJthcare

~ UnitedHealthcare'
EMPLOYER & INDIVIDUAL
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Growth:
Product
Innovation
Driving Momentum
--_....
.__._--

----------1

! Consumer Incentives

------l designs that encourage
healthy decisions and
behaviors

- Small Business
Well ness
- Orthopedic
Decision Support

- Easy·to-use tools and
information that support
engagement and improve
decision making

;..

- Simply Engaged

-CDH

I

- Personal Rewards
- Personal Health
Support

High quality, lower cost
networks aligned with
. products

- Edge

~

Creative partnerships
that accelerate and enrich
innovation across the
health care system

60%
Increase

-Core
- Navigate
- Liberty

20%
Increase

50%
Increase

-NowClinlc
- Diabetes
Prevention &
Control Alliance
- Quicken Health

Affordability:

19 States
by 2011

t

UnitedHpAl!theare
,
-------_._._---- - -_._-_._._--- ----------_._._-------- - - - - - !

Integrating Payment with Clinical Outcomes

Value Based Payment
Performance-Based Payment

,--
I

Consumer Engagement

• eSync and Consumer Activation Index

Episode-Based Payment

TeieHealth

Galnsharing Moving to Risk Sharing

Health Kiosks. Biometric Screenings

Practice Rewards

Health Risk Assessment
Mobile Solutions
Innovative Product Design

----- - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Transparency
Published Prices by Code and Procedure
UnitedHealth Premium Designation
Measuring and Displaying Quality Results
Based on Adherence to Evidence-Based
Clinical Guidelines
(---~
Consumer Attestation and
Sign Off on Services. Cost

----

Clinical Integration
Primary Care Medical Home
- Accountable Care Organizations
- Fully Integrated Medical Multiple-Specially
Entities
;;
.
Electronic Medical Records
,~
,_ ePrescribing
.
'"
'1
~

....

~
'"

-----
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Affordability:
Cancer Care

The Problem

The Opportunity

Making an Impact

Trend in Cancer Costs

2010 Cancer
Care Introduction

National)'oumal

Spending on

• Reimburses physicians
based on care, not drug
regimen

cane.rcar.
in the USA

$27 billion
1990

2008

SOurce: The Journal of the
American Medical A!sociation

• Drug sale margins account
for approximately 65% of
practice income
• Multiple drug regimens are
available for most cancers

- Physicians define
preferred therapies and
drugs for episodes of
breast, colon, lung cancers
- Reimbursement is
predefined for each
course of treatment
- If new drug therapies are
introduced, reimbursement
is adjusted
• Physicians meet annually to
compare patient results and
define best practices

"UnitedHealth Group is
looking to shake up the way
cancer-care payments are
made with a program that
focuses on health outcomes
and best treatment
practices."

REUTERS :~~
"UnitedHealth Group Inc. is
trying to change how it
reimburses oncologists
using a method the insurer
says could improve
treatment practices."

Affordability:
Orthopedic Decision Support

The Problem

The Opportunity

Trend in Orthopedic Disease

2010 Orthopedic
Decision Support

Trende in Tolal Knee and
Tolal Hip Replacements
increasing at an annual rate
0110-13'1.'

I ... _

I =}
11:,~
i

:~::~

Q+-;~~-~~
y

.• Cost to treat orthopedic
conditions is more than $510B
(-4.6% GOP)
• Indirect costs (lost wages) are
also significant at $340B
(-3.1%GDP)
• Patients receive recommended
treatments only 55% of the time
• Up to 30% of care provided
nationally is unnecessary

'Identify members with
indications of joint pain
• Nurses contact members
and discuss treatment
options for orthopedic
conditions (therapy.
chiropractic, surgical)
• Nurses educate members
and discuss incentives to
manage orthopedic
conditions
, UnitedHealth Premium
Designated~ Physicians and
Joint and Spine Surgical
Centers are recommended
if surgery is required

Making an Impact
Early detection and proactive
care management impacts
cost and outcome
• On average, 26% of eligible
members enrolled in
program
• Once enrolled, 45%
reported a shift in treatment
, Average cost savings per
patient:
• Hip replacement - +>50%
• Knee replacement - +-50%
• LowBack-+>10%

"Thank you for explaining
other treatment options"
-UHCMember
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Key Takeaways
Capitalizing on Momentum, Preparing for Future Growth

linitedH(~althe,mi

• Consistent execution on the fundamentals - delivering strong results
across all benefits businesses
• Offering affordability, simplicity, and choice for our customers
• Proven market leader in medical cost management - advancing quality,
increasingly paying for value, engaging consumers to make better
decisions
• Service as a differentiator - easy to do business with, getting it right the
first time
• Accelerating practical innovation for our members and across the
health care delivery system
• Leveraging scale and local market presence - ready to capitalize for
future growth
• Making a difference in the lives of the people we serve

,: Ifnil cdllealtheare
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This.lIIltJreboolii!l pr!\lllld

on rec:ycled p2p6r, using
p;!p(!rwith a mln'mUm of

1(1% pOslCClllGumer wasle.

F()....,,8rd·Loordng'.Statem~ts

Thl Invoslor Conference Book may contain Sla\elTlllfllS. ~lrlTfalesJ ~ttona. g~ance cir't;!l\looj\ that constltuta "flXWwd-looklog"

slBtemen~ os defined UlJder U.S. fedef81 securities laWil. Gcfl8r.llty Ihe warps -oe~v .. ·elCplKlt,~·lntAAd,·"BSllmate," "antlclpat,et "pla/l.A ·project.· "should" BllIhlmllar
_pn!58lons ldlllltify fOl\l/8l'd~kJ'!9 sl1rtBlYRlflls, whlch 9~neially are' ncibhlstorical n nature. TheSe:~lllI1Ienls may- ~ti!ln tnform!lllon:abolrt flM11clal prospeQf&. economic
COlIdiIIons, trends·llnCI ~nlillS ni'i lsivolve'rislt
~ortaJntles. W!! cauuoo \tIlll actual resultS could c!lffer materiallY 1rom those thet managl!lJll!lll expeclS;'<!ltperidlrl9

"" the etJtcOf1l.lIi 01 eenll1~

and

fl'll7-t0rs:

Q'

Some f;jCl!lf'S: l~l.cOUl~ caUse resulta to differ mDtartally fromlhe forward·lool9ng statements Inclode: lf1i Illtlm'ate Imp! the Pa &fil ProiOdlOJl and-Alfortlable·6aru P,ct
whlolLcould materlallY-<1dversely affect our flFlllnclaJ position and lliSUIls of operations IIVoUgh rt!duced I'lMinues., 'tc;reased cos!ll. /l8WtB!Ces end.elIpanded tiabiity or require
changes 10 the waysln which we conduetbllllirjeSS Cll'-P!'lllS al risk'for lossol ~lneS11/18 flOal requJatlOns Issued by the ~mefltof Health and Human..se~·reIaJed
10 the minimum m~ kiss rat~1OflS:of lhe P tI8f\t Proteclfol\ i1nd.Atlordilble ~Act. WIllen cotlld cliffer materl~ from the RICOI11ITIendalions provided by the Nallonal
Assocla~.of 1.l)StJ~ ~\!i!J9ners: our ~lllt>, lei Itff~e.tY ~lrmat8. ptfQe fOf 8I1d~l>o~ roedicaI costs, Including the tmpiKlt of any new ClQV~ ~ul{ernen~
the po\ei1U!IlImp;ett: ~tll~~ qt regulatIons otil/}aiiges In ~titlg I~'ws or ~UIBtlon5 ortheJ~.enforoemlll11COOId 'laVa on OUr results ofop.ep!llOlUij ~nall<:l!Ilj)OslllOrl arid
~ flOwS, ~.IUc!.foO.-~·1l rilsull C1llncreases In medlcall admlnl,lmtlWt. lallhnoJogy Of othercosts resulting from redeal SI1d S1ate-~lJfalionS arrer;tlng- t1i~ lJiiallh cal! I~'!t.
!he PQlenllaJ i~lict 0 adv- economic coqdltlonS-OI1 cilJr revenues (including deCr8.ll1lBll In enrollment resutlfog from In<:rlla$eS In \~ uf\lllTlll!oymen~ nita and com~
attrItiOn) and (BSUIl$ ~ operatJoos; regulatOfY end other riske1lnd ur.eertaintles assoclalod·wllh the pharmacy be\Vlf1ts managen1enllncllJ$Y; ~~litlile ~ whjcO G9\l1d
J1~t our ability to maintain or lncrease..our marltel'isll
• uncertainties ~dfng eI13ngBll In l'-1edicare; potenljal ~fDI:IS In (~recelVBd fiom MedICare and Medicaid
~~ouc8baJty to.:wcevute-amtnlO'ls-oo compelilfvi! tennsl:nlh physICian",. ~ltalS and 0 tier ¥:!!.'Ilej PfO~; our: abJr.ty 10 a~, retain and provk!e suppo!1to.lI'
networkof ndapendent·~ PlirW brokers. cOIl!tullants-arii:l aget\ts;!fallUiD1s.1 compl;! with ~~ on P.ill!er1trxiVacy atid data sewrlly,regOla,lions, evef1U1'1hal may ~Y
affect our COntracts witfl AA!'lPr fricnlase5 11 cos15 and'other. frel;illltl~ assoclatU will't nere!l&e<l ~liQlltfOl1;.poiSslble impalrment of the \IlIlue or our Int8nglblit assets Il'lj.Ilure
resulls do nol'adequatejy suppim goOdwill and Intangible ~ets recorded IDr busi/J8SS9S.thatwe acquil1li lncreases In health llIlr1l cosfs resillUng from lac-g~ medical
en1etvencies;1aIIuI-e1o ~tIIn Bfle.etloJe~ elftclllnt ~ ~Iems: m!sllppropriallon 0' 0lW proprietary techoalogy; our abIUly, to obtiiin sufflc:Ie<11 fU/ldS" froq-, oUt ~tiId
Sub$ldimiea to fund our obi Qetlo~: IIle-wtenlfiJ lmpac,l of our1u1ure cash and capital l'l!quiremeflls- on-oUr abInty to maintain oUr ~ dIvidend P!lymenn:ycle; fallute 10
cd!rlpJele (If ~8 anjleIpalBd'be"etl~of acqulsltlons; potentlal downgredes in our crel:l11 mUIlIIS: and falllR 10 ath ev.8 taqjeb!d op8raung Ct!St pr:odtJetivItY IIIlprO~S.
~drl1Sl savl"!!, resulling from-technology enhanc:elni1nt-and admlnislniilve mcidlli'nizalron.

ThIs 1151 of lmP.OOant.f.K;lo.rs ~ 111) Intended lD be aXhlluslll( A ~ Ilsll!lidl~pllon'ot some-ot lhes&rlsIIs and Ilncertalnlr~ can tie found In ciiJr reports; led with he
S9curillllS ¥KI ExChllfl98 COmfTjlsslDn rrom time 10 ljme. Including the cautionary statements 10 OUl'-annualreports on F~ 10-K, qUIll1~rfy reports on Form la-a and current
I'2pOfts on Form 8-K. Any 'or all rorward-Jooll ng stiitemeols we make msylumOut to be rong. You sfIould ,not place UndU6 "'llance ol'llorwanl;looklng stalaments. which
spea\l.onlyllS ofIhe date tneyare made. We do ,-,ot 1JfIdertake-lD UJ:!daIB Clf,relllsl! any fO\WtlfCl-lOOld'l9.stalemlll1ls.
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